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Tlie <{ PoMer Gheist” of “The Ghost That man of means and resolution, he then sent beasts, and the shoves and pushes "he 
” Throw’s.” ' -ito Massachusetts, and from a town in experienced were.. precisely such as he 

'__ ’ ! whieh he had formerly resided he procured would have felt if ho had been in the midst
the services, of an experienced.old builder, |- of a herd -of: oxen.. The rout bore Mm 

along to the front- door, and then suddenly’ 
subsided, while the trampling-as of hoofs 
was heard- for.over' two minutes,, -dying,

W 'SSM'HABfflGKBB® W with three assistants, and at his request, 
even the materials, and especially the orna
mental work .for his building was actually 
brought from Massachusetts to Iowa. 
When the new workmen-arrived, one of 
their first employments was- to set up a 
handsome iron' fence around the house, 

. „____________________  the circuit of which was closed by
jfect to the realms of “Pluto.” The ancient a finely wrought, but very heavy iron gate.

For one whole day the men were employed 
in finishing up the fence, and setting the 
heavy gate firmly in, its place, but at six 
o’clock, the next morning, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
were awakened from sleep by a summons ■ 
from the combined forces of master and ;

Th© storyis an old one. . Everybody, has: 
some contribution to offer to, the'sum of
haunted-house narratives, hut -who seems 
ready, even if one were able to undertake 
the task of explaining how the thing is 
done ? The Magians of old dismiss the sub

Kabalists solve the problem by -calling in 
the aid of “black magic” ‘The Jewish 
priests and prophets’call their own manifest
ations angelic, and everyone rise’s demon
iac. The Medieval Philosophers ranged ail 
super-mundane phenomena under the cate
gory of "witchcraft;” the medieval mystics - 
resolved it into the realms of elementaries, 
but the modern Spiritualists, one and all,- 
insist that “human spirits,” good and bad, 
or in their own newly coined vocabulary 
“developed and undeveloped,*’ are at the top 
and bottom of every unusual occurrence 
that marks the progress of human, events. 
And in the meantime without reference to

men, bringing the astounding intelligence 
that the fence was laid fiat on the .^ound, 
and the ponderous gate was perched on a 
high bluff of rock near by, and that- with so 
nice a balance, that the men could only gaze 
upon it aghast and awe struck, but feared 
to touch it, iesikits balance, ever so slightly 
'displaced^ it might-fall and crush them”. In 
relating; this incident, Mr. N. added, “the 
vague suspicions of a supernatural agency 
whieh had hitherto possessed my mind were 
now confiraifi^aKdl found the whole of my 
workmen 'so imbued with the same idea,

■ away in the .distance.. When'the rest of 
.the family reached ,. the minister, they 
found him huddled up in a corner by the 
street door nearly insensible. The street- 
door was fast closed, bolted and chained 
within, but the whole of the horror-striek- 
en group heard 'the retreating feet, accom
panied. with a strange murmuring sound, 
winch gradually died away in the distanee.- 
“Mrs. Britten ” continued iny friend, “I was, 
and am, so willing to find any natural and 
mundane cause for these disturbances, that 
I would have gladly believed we were all 
misled by our fears, that tlie shrieks which 
at first we'deemed so human, were the bel- 
lowings of jackals or other wild animals; 
that the whole wierd scene had been eaact-

Hashing lights. They flitted around like 
stars, and as they became* extinct, Mr. 
X heard faint,' crackling' detonations, like

■pars in the same dreadful -drama. How is 
this,philosophers? Is this justice? Is It 
the order of the Summer-land 1 Again/I 
could narrate scoresuf instances similart® 
the ease .of Mr. K. and like the California

the sounds .produced .by burning'fagota. 
This was Mr. N.’s last. experience in his 

’ now deserted mansion. It' occurred only a 
.few weeks.ago, .and the afflicted owner
came to me, as no has done to other csa-’* j were luipi-mteu. oh ua; bu^.:iMu;; ^ucue. 
dential. friends, whom he deemed he could 'Some of my'California acquaintances, cspe» 
trust, to .consult me upon a case atohee 'so ;cially practical-miners; have given, me ’nu-- 
.weird and inexplicable. .. - ' ’ ■ ^merous accounts of spiritual interposition

spirit detailed in Modern American Spirit- 
ualismr where no antecedents of. humSnfty 

I were imprinted on the surrounding scene.

any solution that may be offered concern
ing the cause of their repulsive demonstra
tions, some powers known or unknown, but 
almost always malign and inhuman in. 
their modes of action, perpetually startling 
us from our dreams of angelic guardian
ship, or compelling-materialism to re-affirm' 
with Hamlet that, “there are more things; 
in Heaven and earth, than we dream of in | - - - - .
our philosophy.” l am painfully reminded j than those of earth,. I resolved to meet my. 
of this unquestionable truth by a series of j opponents with their own weapons. I 
letters. I have received since I arrived on i gravely, but firmlv assured the men I agreed 
toe Pacific Coast, concerning the doings of , with them as to the' -impossibility of' any 
a certain Potter Gheist, whose fancy it has { human agency in a vcA so ponderous, and 
pleased to take up his residence in the f so speedily executed. I did not attempt to 
family of a venerable and highly esteemed i combat their assertions that their clean had-

* . , . , by grcaSj cries, colic and
smothered voices.

minister of a popular churelTin Iowa. The : 
circumst ances as detailed to me in a series of
araest letters, soliciting my humble advice

that it-was with tho utmost- difficulty I 
could induce them to return to their labor.’’
Mr. N. further stated, “I am not ashamed 
to own, Mrs. Britten, that my mind once 
convinced I had to do with other powers

The huts I had had erected for them were
an-1 counsel in an emergency, to which the in the midst of the bindings and thoi 
writer professed himself an utter stranger, that particular night they "vowed to

in the midst of the buildings and though on
a man

lias been considerably enlarged upon Tn a 
recent interview with which my respected 
correspondent has just favored me. For 
reasons which may readily be imagined by 
any sympathetic reader, my subject’s name .ground beneath them, whilst at night, the 
and place of residence must- not be paraded voices of lamentation, buzzing, whirring, 
forth in a newspaper article, and the sor- ’ ” - ’ • -
rowful fact that one beloved member of

they had not heard a sound, yet they alleged 
as tlie others had done, that it- seemed all
day long, as if a whole company of persons 
were hurrying* and worrying about in the 
.ground beneath them, whilst at night, the

his family has become insane under the I 
procure of the affliction about to be detail
ed, will, I trust, be a sufficient reason for si
lence, even if my sketch should : be recog
nized by those who are all ten well ac-

VuLVvd ul IClUlUucwuluuf UU4ul!«^« .RimiUl^) 
beating, pounding and moaning, were sim
ply distracting. “Well,” I said, “never mind 
my men, you have heard the last of it.” I 
then pulled out my Master of Arts gown 
from its old time concealment, donned it
and placed my college cap on my head. 
Summoning my wife and children around

quainted with the facts. There will not be j me, even to my little three months old baby, 
anything in my narrative particularly new I I reverently mounted the bluff on which 
to the Spiritualistic “reader, but he or she’ i thrigate had been found, and then and there 
will please acceptof my statements as a pegj-performed the church services, singing all 
on which to hang the thread of our phw I the hymns by the aid of my devout aud 
Sophie speculations. Mr. N-— an honored I deeply moved little congregation, and closed 
and popular “minister of the gospel,” a ! the exercises by humbly but determinedly 
graduate from the Oxford University, of I- administering the sacrament of the-Lord’s 
England, aud a gentleman of most .estima- ; Supper to every member of my little forest 
ble character generally, has long been a res- church.” Mr. N. added that from that time, 
Woninf a rm Ari™ in whinh im.i i>a Hoo iw.. ’ r0" j]jg full completion of the house, and the 

laying out of. the grounds, not a sound was 
heard not a stone was moved, nor did the

edioutside instead cf inside our closed doors, 
but this hypothesis was soon shattered by 
the discovery by one of our colored servants 
that the stair carpets were' burnt, cut or 
torn almost to pieces, and several of tho 
rails of the banisters were-forced from 
their places and thrown on the passage be
neath. My own condition for the ensuing 
week bore sufficient- testimony to the con

cussion of a force, even though it was an in
visible one. for my whole body was covered 
with bruises from head to foot, and I be- 
come so stiff and sore from the hfetling I 
experienced that it was with ■ difficulty I 
could get in or out of any carriage to ride to | 
town and perform Sabbath duty some, nix I 
days afterwards.” ■ ; ’

Mr. S.’s narrative has sufficed to 911 sev- J 
■ era! quirer of ■ letter-paper. Wwlliiie  ̂has' I 
sent me from time to time during the last' 
few months, besides oeeupymg many hours 1 
in detail during the-interview, he has fa- j 
vc-red me withTA h's recent health trip to 
California, Tiie details of his experience 
correspond in some respects-to what has al
ready been related, hut in others are still 
more strange and staclling. As in many, 
other instanee-; of Huntings, the invisibles “ 
amused themgrivesby drinking windows.-j 
crockery, and every breakable thing in the 
house. Rare Chinese vases, Indian cabinets 
and alabaster statuettes have been smashed 
into literal powder. The children’s clothes 
have been torn to ribbons; they have never 
been struck, but stones, bricks, dirt, and 
even water ha j been thrown around them 
like hail. The chief subjects of persecution, 
however, have been Mr. and Mrs. N. them
selves. The hapless lady’s mind has at 
length sunk under this appalling visitation 
and Mr. N. remorsefully blames his own 

Cobstinacy in urging her to remain in such 
dark and detestable surroundings as the 
cause which led to' his wife’s mental aber-

- . I must not omit to say that the whole of 
the family, sometimes seuarately, but at 
other times in company, have seen tall, 
or rather gigantic columns of a sort of 
smoky or gray mist, whieh seemed by their 
swift.motion to .be propelled, as if they 
were living organisms. Mr. N. says they 
generally loomed up to the top of the tall
est doors, and some of the children affirmed 

■ they could, see them curl down, as if 
stooping to pass out of open doors. At oth
ers they seemed to come through the pan- 
nels, walls and windows, forming at first- a 
broken mass of smoky: looking mattery then 
rearing into columnar shapes/ with an 
indication of a ball, or head, at- its apex. 
There was always something.like, a nu
cleus of misty light half way down or 
about the center of the column. These are

■■merous accounts of spiritual: interposition 
in their underground labors, and that both 
for good and evil; in scenes, too, where no 
vestiges of those ubiquitous “Indian spirits”, 
whose influence is supposed to account for

ble character generally, has long been a res
ident of America, in which land he has be-. 
come the father of a large family. Within I 
the last six years he has been settled in a 
lucrative and influential pastorate-in Iowa, 
and finding the residence provided for him 
insufficient for the accommodation of his
increasing household, he purchased a fine 
piece of land, and erected upon it a large 
and handsome residence. Mr. N. informs 
me that the land itself was uncultivated, 
the ground “virgin soil,” and though it ad
joins certain large and rich tracts of min
eral regions, it has neither been worked 
or broken into, until the foundations of his 
own mansion were laid. r^

From a photograph of the estate which 
Mr. N. brought with him tokshow me, I 
should judge the situation to ne eminently 

. picturesque and thehouse it self tobe a hand
some and stately residence. As Mr. N. 
lived in a large cottage adjoining his present 
property, during the whole time that it was 
being laid out, and superintended in person 
the erection of the building put upon.it, he 
was in a position to testify that the work
men he employed did not complain without 
causes of the many unaccountable hindere 
ances they experienced in the progress of 
their undertaking. At first they noticed 
the continual disappearance of their tools, 
their dinner kettles, and even at times their 
coate and other articles of clothing thev had 
worn and laid aside whilst working. These 
things were removed so frequently, and 
found again after long search in such un
usual and even inaccessible places, that a 
suspicion naturally arose amongst them, of 
each other, and thus at the very outset of 
the work, constant quarrels, and some se
rious skirmishes took place amongst them. 
Several of the men at length left aiid it was 
after many contests had ensued and no less 
than four crews of workmen had been em
ployed in succession that the word began to 
circulate in their midst, that “the place was 
haunted.” It was, and still is Mr. N. in
forms me, quite remote from the city to 
which his duties call him, in fact, he de
signed the place for a rural retreat, 
and one sufficiently removed from the city, 
to preclude the probability of his favorite 
studies being broken in upon bv visitors. 
_ There were no irrepressible boys near, no 
loafers, or other likely or unlikely subjects 
upon whom to visit the disturbances that 
ensued, but as the work progressed, so did 
these disturbances increase? until Mr. N. 
inspired with sudden resolution to test the 
matter throughly, dismissed all his work- 
!*tfttl,5"l!«‘lS. he proposed! 
*? ^^ his plans, and should not require 
their services any further. Being a gentle-

ration. His youngest children he conclud
ed to send away to school-after the first 
three months of-the dreadful persecution. 
The three eldest, two boys and a gito who 
had arrived at mature years, remained With ’ 
him.

ail the details ■ of this remarkable case 
■ which my space will allow me to print,-and 
I have letters enough on this subject from 
Mr. X, his eldest daughter, and a young 
son who seemed to have taken a most deep
ly earnest part in observing the phenomena, 

‘to fill a vcluwna now let me call my read
ers’ attention' to a few of the specialties in
volved in my narrative. Prom the days of 
Plutarch to those of Dr. Phelps'and the 
Eox family, we have had accounts of haunt
ed. houses more ci’ less in accordance with 

. what I have detailed above. The general 
character of the phenomena as related in 
“Tiie Invisible Itcdd,” “The Kight Side of 
Nature,” tlie two worlds by Shorter and 
scores cf ether ’eainem; authorities, not 
forgetting II. D. Owen’s “Footfalls” and 
Wm. Howitt’s admirable magazine sketch
es, ah agree in representing the same class 

: of phenomena, and eonnecttheiroecurrence 
; with .the commission of criminal acts or 
i vicious t^teio! on tlie part of those who 

formerly tenanted the possessed places. But 
the frequency of these occurrences and 
their connection with alleged criminal acts 
on the part of former inhabitants, does not 
account philosophically for the mischiev
ous, destructive and demoniac character of 
the phenomena produced in such hsmnt- 
ings. -Tim readers of my “Modern Ameri
can Spiritualism” .will remember the ac
counts I there rendered of Spiritualism in 
California, and the wierii and*horrible char
acteristics of the phenomena - described. 
Nearly all the witnesses of those phenome
na are now living and residing in this city, 
and ia recent conversation with them they 
assure me my only fault in the narrative 
was the caution with which I understated 
my facts..

In addition to thousands of similar ’nar
ratives, I cite tho case of Mr. David Hoff-

everything, was io be traced.
■ . In this paper I narrate only what I have 
proved to be time—I attempt no explana
tions/ but. humply- await words of-wisdom 
from better instructed authorities than my
self in answer to \my questions,-—Who '.are 
the spirits?—are they alt the spirits of hit 
inanity*? Who OT^; tilose. who delight only 
in pure eviLand Mischief? What is the 
■philosophy 'of .haunted houses'?. Are 
they spirits, or shadows who run, scream, 
pound, tear, throw/ groan, etc., in eases' of 
Pelfcr ^ees-toTO^
■ If spirits—are theigood. victims as much 
.compelled tp-take paw in these diabolical 
rites as the evil persdeutors'?—if. not, who 
and what are they ?-Echo answers what V 
I pause for a reply.

Satisfaction of Belief In Spiritualism.

man, of Wooster. Ohio, afull account ofLUit ‘ ■ | ulaiHj vl vwvbvUL; vtHUj «i iU.lL altVUilt AH

These young parsons have been absent, which is reported in the Wooster IlepiibU- 
„ . . ir months together, but no change has ran, of the year 1871. In this case. Mr.'

the work. The men were paid and dismiss,- ^been apparent in the manifestations. All । Hoffman, a respectable miller, bearing the 
ed; the furniture brought in part from-d'th^ observers have,come to the conclusion reputation of “a good Christian man,” was

slightest cause for fear or anxiety impede for months together, but no change has

abroad, was arranged; domestics hired, but 
hired from New York, and the family 
quietly installed themselves in their de
lightful residence. For the first week the 
peace and tranquility,of their home was so 
completely insured that they had entirely 
forgotten the singular episode whieh inter
rupted its early foundation; in fact, if they 
remembered- it at.all, it was as a grotesque 
andune^alneidjeam. On the eighth night 
of theirApsidepee in their new mansion,

that no changes nave been made in the 
presence pr absence of any individual' of 
that household. The force, whatever it May 
be, that produces the power, is in the place, 
not in the house or the persons. The place is 
now abandoned, - and Mr. N. will neither

however, Mi^aiid Mrs. N. were startled 
from sleep by the wildest and most appall
ing shrieks. Believing they proceeded from 
the nursery, occupied by a girl and three of 
the„,younger children, -both the father and 
mother sprang from their bed and rushed 
frantically into the passage whieh led to the 
children’s room. Here they were met by 
the nurse maid and the two eldest boys all 
of whom had been startled by the same ap
palling cries, but had located their source 
in the chamber of Mr, and Mrs. N. Whilst 
they were all vainly endeavoring to arrive 
at a mutual understanding, the cries were 
repeated, but in faint and smothered tones 
and then all assembled declared they pro
ceeded, or seemed to proceed from the bed 
whieh the father and mother had just quit
ted. So strong was this impression, that 
the half dressed group tossed the bed clothes 
on the floor, and dragged the bedstead 
from its place in the belief they should 
find the screamers beneath it. All was in

sell it nor consent to hire it out to others, 
who might participate in his own and his 
family’S sufferings. He informed.me, among 
numerous other particulars, that he had 
frequently dismissed his servants, sending 
them back to the place from whence they 
came to prevent their report from reaching 
their neighbors, and sending for -a fresh 
group, but always from distant points. The 
disturbances were always stronger by night 
than by day, lienee their casual visitors, 
though they occasionally witnessed curious 
phenomena, such as ths throwing of stones, 
movements of furniture, etc., were quite 
unaware of the extent and weird nature of
the phenomena. What was known or wit
nessed by others, was, as usual, attributed 
to “medium power” in some member of the 
family, but as Mr. N. stonily discouraged 
any conversation on such subjects, the real 
state of the ease has been only partially 
guessed at. Mr. N. at one time remained 
alone for one week in that terrible house, 
with none but two negro field hands in the 
huts outside the .House. For six days he 
bore the sighings,. sobbings, ? and stone- 
throwings with .tolerable firmness, but on 
the seventh night, that is, when he returned

vain, however, and after nearly an hour’s from the city where he had been preaching, 
search and a hurried consultation whieh he was driven almost distracted by a Tepeti-
ended as it began, in vague speculation they- 
all retired to their beds, but only to be pre
cipitated -from them again in an agony of 
terror by the sound of “a host,” “a multi
tude,” or “mob,” rushing along they corrider 
and down the stairs with a “soughing 
sound.” exactly like what would be produced 
by the fleet rush of a vast crowd of people. 
Before the sounds had been fully caught by 
the various inhabitants of the house. Mt-
N. was on his feet in the passage, rushing 
down the stairs, and rifle in hand stood gaz
ing around him, and by the light of the 
kerosene lamps which he had left burning in 
all the passages, he beheld—nothing*—he 
assured me “upon his conscience as an hon
est man,” however, that he felt a crowd, an 
invisible but still a palpable crowd press
ing upon and hustling bun; hoarse breath
ings wereinnis ears like thegaspinga of wild

tion of the same frightful shrieks which 
had first opened the campaign. He declared 
thatthe sounds thus uttered would have
torn any mortal throats to pieces, but even 
this he had determined to battle with pray
er, and he would have done so had he not 
felt himself pressed upon—"crowded) hus- 
tled”—and that with such force that a more 

, tai fear possessed him lest he should be 
pressed’ to death. Rushing down to the 
front door, he managed to unbar it and 
force Ins way through the crushing weights 
about him into the open air. He seemed 
compelled to fight with his invisible assail
ants, until he reached one of the negro 
huts whieh-he burst open, and entered in a 
dread which he never knew equalled. Old 
Ben, his gardener, was asleep and snor
ing, when Ids master entered, but at that 
moment the hut became almost ablaze with

reputation of “a good Christian man,” was 
so persecuted by invisible and unknown 
powers that every article of furniture ia 
his house was destroyed, and every piece of 
clothing not actually in wear, belonging; to 
his wife, two grown-up daughters and one 
son, was cut- to pieces or hid away in 
drains, gutters, wood-piles, or other out of 
the way places, wheie it- became spoiled 
and unfit- for use. What may these things 
mean ? In many of the German accounts 
rendered of the “Bolter Gheist,” like tiiat 
recorded, I believe by It I). Owen, of 
Councillor Hahn, and others of a similar 
character’ by Kerner in his Seeress of Pre- 
vorst, the force of mediumship, like that of 
.my narrative given above, obviously be
longed to the place. and'not as our modern 
Spiritualist writers affirm, to the medium- 
istie persons who visit it. Thus far, then, 
we have one clue furnished us. Medium-
ship may be a force inhering to wood, 
stone, rocks, trees, and ground, no less than 
to persons. The next question is, why do 
spirits, if indeed they are spirits, repeat the 
crimes of old in such sounds and sights as 
signify murder, suicide, former occupations, 
etc.'? In many instances of'well‘authenti
cated hauntings, the form of the victim 
appears as well as that of the destroyer. Is 
irrational to suppose that the hapless vic
tims of wrong are compelled, like the ghost 
of Hamlet’s father, to revisit the glimpses 
of the moon “and make night hideout” by a 
repetition of the deeds of violence under 
which their spirits were thrust forth from 
their’mortal tenements? Classic authors 
relate how the souls of those slain at Mar
athon were seen again and again fighting 
their battles, whilst even the neighing of 
their steeds, was heard by well accredited 
.narrators. The fact is, the philosophy of 
hauntings, obsessions and unresting appa
ritions, whether of criminals or victims, has 
not been as yet satisfactorily explained, or 
their repeated demonstrations satisfactorily 
accounted fbr. We might understand, how 
the spirits of great criminals became earth- 
bound, and that in the places where their 
bad passions were poured out in foul, yet 
potential magnetism, upon certain spots of 
earth. But if we credit one part of the 
narrative we must credit all, and just as 
sure as we hear of the murderer haunting 
the scene of his crime, so surely do we 
hear of the innocent victim chained to the 
same fatal «spot, and enacting his or her

■ My own spiritual experience has been 
much Rkethatbf Wm.Howitt.T-commenced 
toe investigation of Spiritualism at home, 
with members of our family,- when we had 
raps, movements of tables, and by these 
means communications from unseen intelli
gences professing to be our departed 
friends, and giving'.-w satisfactory evi
dence offls.' After this I saw remarkable 
.spirit manifestations through mediums in 
Ohio, Indiana, New York and Canada—sueh 
as the elevation of heavy tables mid other 
bodies when no person was in contact with 
them, the rooms in which these took place 
being at the time well lighted. I have 
seen hands repeated^, and felt- them still 
more often, .when the hands of the only 
person in the room beside myself lav on the- 
table before me; and this frequently in tiie 
bread daylight also. :; * >;: I have fre
quently received communications in writing 
both oh slate and paper; and in all eases this 
took place in daytime, or in a lighted room, 
aiid under circumstances that rendered it ut
terly impossible for any person in the body 
to produce'them. I desire no more evidence 
than I have had oh this subject; for it leaves 
no room for question or doubt. . = "

Those who can be satisfied by testimony 
upon this subject, may certainly obtain all 
that is needed. If they desire personal ex
periences, they need not go far to obtain 
them also, and know for themselves that 
Spiritualism is true, and rejoice in a knowl
edge of tlie most glorious gospel that was 
ever preached to mankind.

Our graveyards are not dwelling places 
for the departed; nor are their coffins bed
rooms in which they are to sleep till a tram* 
pet-blast- shall wake tiie dust, aud call it 
forth to life again. There we lay away tlie 
shrouds, the cast-oil’ cares of humanity, 
while tlie friends we mourn.are sadly smil
ing at our sorrow, and longing to enlighten 

-us, and bear up the'load that presses the 
mourner’s spirit-down. 1

What we call death is but an epoch in 
the soul’s history. Life here is the first act 
in the great drama of existence; and-the 
curtain only falls to rise again, and show 
us a fairer scene, and introduce us to a bet
ter life. We mourn not the departure of 
our friends as those who are agonized with 
doubt as to whether .they have .gone to a 
heaven of pious bliss or a hell of abysmal 
despair; nor do we mourn, as those who be
lieve they ai;e asleep, and that only a mire 
able can awake them. There is no gulf be
tween us and them that needs to be bridged; 
no wall tiiat needs to be scaled; no vigilant 
gate-keepers to be eluded. In sorrow they 
are near to cheer us, in danger to warn, in 
temptation to strengthen. No selfish en
joyment eclipses their love or weakens their 
affection, and as surely as we part we shall 
meet again. Tell it to tlie ocean, and let his 
deep voice repeat it to the thousand islands 
that lie on his broad breast; tell it to the 
winds, and let its glad tidings be carried on 
their wings over the wide continents,-and 
let earth’s millions join in one hymn of 
praise; Let the mourner’s tears he dried, 
and bid the orphan smile-death is no longer 
man’s enemy; by life angel of Spiritualism 
he swears eternal friendship to mankind.

William Denton.

Sensible.—-A Unitarian addressed this 
note to the editor of the Chicago Tribune 
recently: “Amongthe agencies to be em
ployed in relieving the Third Unitarian 
Chinch of its financial embarrassments, the 
Rev. Mr. Herford (if correctly reported in 
your Monday’s paper) cites.-faith, prayer, 
and courage. Being of the Unitarian house
hold of faith, I had hoped that sentiments of 
this kind among our order wore among the 
tilings of the past—obsolete. They savor too 
much of ‘Tabernacle’ doctrine. Potatoes are 
made to grow by putting them in the ground, 
and then after tilling. This planting and till
ing is called work. This is the only wav that 
potatoes were ever known to be produced, 
and by the same natural process church debts 
are paid. Faith, prayer, and courage never 
yet grew a potato or paid a church debt, and 
they never will.

upon.it
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. 7 IM foryemoved Wisyubjeet; m frbiiy the path of exact 
Ateetoatioffor seieBtifi© WogH I need..only to quote the 
received. definition rofr §>M to. 'show,' It Is according to 
the state lexicon, '“Tte intelligent, immaterial awl te

BEAIJMAmK.
The old idea of the inertness of matter, that it is dead 

and inanimate, only moving when acted upon by superior 
force, has become obsolete. Whether we regard the atom 
to which mutter is finally reduced ib a pulsating centre of 

•_ foree, or as an entity, affects not »ur conclusion If an 
; entity, we ean nwr know anything of it Except by means 
; of the forces flowing from it. ' be new *ee, feel, tarte ni>r 
‘ w^z ..tatter. It is its property s or atmosphere which af- 
| feet us. All visible effects arc produced by invisible 
I etuwe.-. All ihe forces of nature act from within outward- 
\ “The things to be explained,” remarks a modern thinker.

mortal - past of; human beings.”. If immaterial,. spirit at j 
-once escapes ®. / The aeSwfis by which /we investigate T 
/physical; nature are worthless,^ 'it is aKienO W ®) I 
laws which /we can ascertain. 7.But bow . can an feiafe®! I 
Being have intelligence?. -How,/even, ean it exist?. Itis I 

. aa- ahrotato nothing, an 'isteMgffit nothing, anjinfflorM j 
nothing! 4hj? ® mfti:2j^3, & K5 a fad efor-tdi&at&n, ! 
■fat&^^ Ardent, indeed^ is-the iraaginat^
■the metaphysician who accepts such an existence, and I 
fiamtaifis W desirability ; ®is 'immaterial'. parttOyMy | 
is a fragment from the Divine Being, and is an imago of 
Ma iu quality, but differs in degree. Not a step Jias been 

/sna&" stew th®- Bratimns'oftte; Ranges,- so rempte that- ■ 
our historic dates ere of yesterday, perfected their system 
.oiMeology/7'Maa's- spirit/wasA/psti®/of # lafiaite' ■; 
Spirit and was, after passing through a certain cycle re-ab- 
eorbed into tlie divine bosom, to flow out again in an end- J 
less succession of being. This theory is plausible, but ba- j. 

’log entirely imaginary, is ao more worthy of credence | 
than the Agaries "of a dream. Here the speculations of I 
one moa ore as reliable as those of another, and all are as J

Written nj>rt*>ly for He Religio Phllonophieal Journal.
CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.

BY SAMVEL WATSON B.B., 
,AW .American Spiritual Jlojajiiif.

A popular error among Spiritualists as well as Chris
tians. is confounding the teachings of Jesus with 
rhe creeds and dogmas of the churches. They are sep 
arate and distinct, as I shall endeavor to show from 
ihe record given by the Evangelist of what he taught 
as the basic principles of the religion he cameto es
tablish.

held him, he was taken up, and clouds received him out 
of their sight,” “And while they looked steadfastly 
toward heaven as he went up, behold! two men stood 
by them in white apparel.”

We have thus seen that from the birth to the tween*
| sion of the author of Christianity, spirit presence and 
1 spirit communion with mortals forms by far tlie most 
' interesting portion of the History of the founder of 

the Christian religion.
I come now to notice.' how this religion was promul

gated among mankind. The disciples went into an 
upper room. “ These all continued with one accord in 
harmony, in prayer and supplication.”

And there were dwelling at Jerusalem pious devout 
men of every nation under heaven, and everv man in 
his own language heard the gospel. The spirits con
trolled the apostles to speak in their own native 
tongue to all these nations, and three thousand were 
converted, through this spirit manifestation, in one 
day. * - .

Jesus preached only to the Jews. When he sent out

He found the Jewish.church composed malnlvof 
two sects, viz.: .Scribes and Pharisees. In his first ser
mon he inculcates purity of heart and assures his 
hearers “that except your righteousness shall exceed 
the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees ye. 
shall 111 no case enter into the kingdom of heaven.”

The Pharisees were the strictest sect in the perform
ance of all the ceremonials of religion, but knew nOth- ' uuTOJintoincuuiu. iviuc'tavnp. nui-xmvBWUUi 
ing of its spirituality. In this sermon, and throughout j the seventy disciples,'two together, he directed them 

ministry, he openly I to “ go only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” 
rebuked the observance of the Mosaic hw and the Ma-1 - i
terialism of the Jewish religion.

Notwithstanding this, there are Spiritualists as well 
as Christians who believe that he endorsed the. Mosaic 
account of the creation and fall of man, with its con- 
snmenees. ' . > : ■ /

a important question, upon the solution’ 
01 wnieh much depends. Did Jesus ever by word, or 
by any fair interpretation of what he said at any timei • 

slightest- reference to the acts of Adam and 
any ..reference to them in the 

Old Testament after fe 3rd chapter of Genesis. 
Neither of the Evangelists give us any account of this 
event upon which hangs so many dreadful conse
quences in this ’world, as well as untold realities of the 
eternal state. In every system of religion there is a’ 
cardinal truth or error which like the first links ef a 
chain necessarily brings all the other links along with 
it. ,Here are first links of the chain of creedal 
.Christianity, which I contend does not receive the en- 
flors^ment of Jesuspnordoesit form the basis of tto 
Christianity he .came to establish. ’ J

The popular teachings of Christianity are, that we 
fell by Adam’s unbelief, and that we must be saved by 
faith In the atoning sacrifice made by Jesus on the 
cross. We find not the slightest allusion te faith to. 
the sermon on the Mount, but the doing of the things 
Jesus taught, constitutes the wise man, who built his 
house uuoh the rock. Hera is the fundamental error 
of the teachings of theology, that faith is the condition 
upon whieh is suspended the salvation. of mankind 
who hear and are capable of accepting the gospel. It 
is by doing, more than by believing, that we are to bo 

known, anti i saved j^as Pau! says.we areto.work outpuirowmsalva’ 
l-Ieavcthe vast imknavm for ftitee.reswe^^ I accept the/1 
este..ftats^ s,«!.^ T^ gxasfiAaffste!

I aor pause to pursue the futile mquny of their creation, or,| iB this he shows as clearly as can be that it is hot faith 
| relation to an Infinite Spirit, Whatever that Spirit may | irat feeding the hungry," elothing the naked, visiting 
' he, the laws of matter, fey which term I mean the fixed or- i the sick and prisoner. and ministering to the wants of 

j humanity. In perfect harmony with this, James gives 
the definition of true religion to be- the visiting the 

1 fatherless and widow in their affliction, and keeping 
; himself unspotted from the world. Here is a religion 
j that is reasonable—one whieh the Jew and Gentile, 

Pagan and Christian, Scientist and Spiritualist can ac
cept as rational, and whieh, if praetieed by mankind, 
would make man’s inhumanity to man cease- to cause

I countless millions to mourn. This is to be the religion , 
I cf the coming Church, the Christianity of the future. I 
j It is with this Christianity .that true Spiritualism liar- 1 

Eionizes in the great fundamental principle taught by j. 
Jesus, that whatsoever we sow that shall we also reap.

s Let us now look at Christianity from the beginning 
? to the close of .the New Testament. The birth of John 

the Baptist; the harbinger of Christ, was as follows: i 
(Lute, Lx/^nd the whole multitude of the people f 

KEiS'tj UfcUrtiliUS. Ci IKJUitS'SJcHIjdiP'iS. MJ Wfr.{i#®4 1^.U£U&4UR^ WtiSk I were praying kitiioiit at the timerof incense, and there i 
cooka over (lie intensely heated fluid center. .Tlie attnoa- j WefiKd unto him an angel of the Lord standing on

. “ are changes, active eftects, motions in ordinary matter, 

. n>4 as acted upon, but ^ in itself inherently active. The 
i chief use of atoms is to serve as pointe or vehicles c-f mo

tion. Thus the study of matter resolves itself into the
; study of forces. Inert object-, as they appear to the eye of 

sense, are replaced by the' activities revealed to the eye of
J the iffieiles, The conceptions of‘gross,’ ‘corrupt,’ ‘fewfo j 
j matter,’ are parsing away with the prejudices of the past; { 
’ aud in place’ of a dead, j'HTto’feiAvorkl; we have a living ' 
■ organism nf spiritual energies.” /

' ; Tlfo orgamzatton of atoms can not manifest any quality, I 
I that does not reside ia the single atom. Heaep, if mate .

in its aggregation yields the pijeaomeBaofffiaBdeoH- 
sciousness, the atom, must contain 'the jjassitKli^- of life 
and eonseiousnesn

.The revolutions of satellites around planets;- of planets 
around suas; of sues around solar centres, the floodings cf 
light, heat and magnetism, fe tli&t? grand &'&? may is

Christianity, however, was designed for the gentile 
world as well. How is this “middle wall of partition” 
to be broken down ? By spirit manifestation, it was 
accomplished.

Cornelius, a Centurian of the Italian band, when he. 
retired, about S o’clock in the- afternoon, for prayer, 
saw “an angel of God coming to him, who directed 
him to send to Joppa for Peter, who would tell him 
what to do. He sent two of his household servants

fen^ife^ some/ forces/ couGeiitrat# /
in lesser spheres, yield what we term .life, as exhibited a | 
|st^Ags/ / / • 7 77 / /1

We are to divest ourcslves at once of the old idea of the | 
inertness of matter. It has within itself the forces By 
which it acts, without whieh UwM not exist. |

' ■ W have to 'deal with-three, ■ or what lias' ever tea tesn. -*^-5 «, Ct fie w te^ it » tag* I testatag. B,^ tM3»« Mi ,1,1.
foriaiteaatohoy®ytag«wWwte^^^^  ̂ - "--7ft7 ".t _ . ..--...,7 . -
how then so flippantly assert that the spirit of man is a 
detached fragment or spark from this Infinite Source?
/Z'7 ;/ '/-te 7' SEWABWM ■
// "Mor is the modified fori# of/tW'.te
eaaattetas objectionable. The spirit is’something for
eign to-the physical body^ whieh' takes. up BWo® there
in. ■ This feawy # idea, and/isreceiyefo
original form, as advocated by the Pythagorian and Fid
tonic schools/ In proof it is cold there are those who dis-

j bls matter 'mtly lie the domain of the Infinite Mind, the eg- 
f pressio# pf wlwse W add purpose these phenomena are. 
I Oar present object is to ascend only to the limit of 
i known causes and there lay the foundation of our pMte 
Tophy.;?;^

Do not gay I' deny the existence of .the Infinite One, for 
I neither 4eliy w. affirm, Twa the necessity, of life or- 

■ ggBfetioa which renders him finite, men cah not compre
hend the Infinite, audit is wta for. him to. indulge-in

idly recollect passages ia their previous existence. As Bash' idle sr ilations. I Mere deal with the known,, and i

and a devout soldier the next day. “When they drew 
nigh to the city,” about noon, “Peter went up upon the 
house-top to pray.” I think this angel entranced Pe
ter during whieh he saw in a vision thrice that which 
impressed him that his opinton of the Gentiles claim 
to the gospel was erroneous. While Peter thought on’ 
the vision, the spirit said unto him, “ Behold, three . 
men seek thee.”

1'/ -tts-peethastoW //"'//'te’^
j “Some draught of Lethe doth await r
I As oM mythologies relate,
I-/ 7 / fie slipping^ from.State to;State.”/' -
| But memory Is not always silenced. Sometimes the po- 
| tent draught is not sufficiently powerful; and then, -wwde- 
I cipher the mystic lines of some-previous state:~ *,

I tier of events,'is the only means we possess of wtatanS- 
| tag and bringing oarselves in contact with him. '

"That touches us with mystic gleams,.
■ . Like glimpses oi forgotten dreams.”
Plato' regarded this life as only a reccgnfeedriaomeHt 

between two eternities, the past and the future. ’Innate 
ideas and the sentiment of pre-existence prove o®’‘ past. 
To Plato, representative of the light attained ofc ancient 
thought,.sueftmight fee-satisfactory evidence, butte iis, 
with the knowledge we possess of the physiology of the
tein, they are of little value. ' I

If th© spirit.fc an independent portion of tire Deity, I 
vhstp.au itpoaibly gain byre-incarnation? . * |

XS is claimed that spirits who have sinned in the body I 
ore obliged to roJacamste themselves for purification, If | 
the spirit is essentially pure, and becomes corrupt by eon- j 
fact with the body, it is strange, indeed, a second contact | 
is able to purify. ttweaflmit the theory of re-Iuearaafe^ I 
the birth of every human being is- a airasle and the spir-1 
Ites’ reals at ones removes itself from rational investiga-1 
tion; The difficulties whiehlie in the way of its reception j 
are iEsarmoHutable; the .greatest ®f which is, that st best j

PB-KICAL PKOGHtSS.
Oh? present purpose is answered by ascending tlie stream' 

of time only to the period of tho introduction of living be- 
lags on the globe, and then by rapidly tracing their evolu
tion, to solve the problems propounded at the beginning. 
The'telescope reveals in the cusmieal cloud, the une an- 
Sensed world-vapor, in whieh our solar system must have 
originally existed,.'and: mathematics ' has./ achieved its 
grandest, triumph ia showing that the -relations of the 
planets is such as it should be were they formed by the to. 
ta&n of such a stoss of condensing vapor on ite axis. The. 
earth thrown off from its central sun by the radiation of
heat, teems a liquid ball, and by further radiation a crust

ptee was dense with the vapors of volatilized elements

it offers a speculative solution to

Peter went with them the next day, “ and certain 
brethren from Joppa accompanied him.” Cornelius 
had called together his kinsmen and near friends, and 
on the arrival of Peter’s party he said, “Pour days ago 
I was fasting unifl this hour; and at the ninth liour I 
prayed in my house, and behold! a man stood before 
me in bright clothing.” Peter preached to them the 
first sermon, offering the gospel to the Gentiles, declar
ing of a truth “that God was no respecter of persons/’ 
"While Peter yet spake these words- the Holy Ghost 
fell on all of them which heard the word. And they 
of the circumcision which believed, were astonished as 
many as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles 
was poured oiit the gift of the Holy Ghost. Por they 
heard them speak with tongues and magnify God,” 
Here is the most important event recorded in the Acts 

x «« m^-, llO tuv iu wuiik uuu uui uiviLyuivEi- of the Apostles brought about by “a man,” who visited 
js question seems to be forever settled by toe : this Gentile, communicating with him who obeved his 

? .directions-by which such important results were ac
complished. . .

The. next most important event was the introduction 
of Christianity on the continent of Europe. And how 
was that effected.*? By spirit manifestation. Paul, 
Silas, and Timothy were traveling, “passing by Mysia, 
came down to Troas. And a vision appeared to Paul 
in the night. There stood a man of Macedonia and. 
prayed him, saying, “ Come over into.Macedonia and

This native born Macedonian knewFthat Paul was 
the very man to meet those proud intellectual Greeks, 
and convince them of the truth of the doctrine he
preached. Nor was Paul disobedient to the heavenly 
vision for," after he had seen the vision, immediately 
we endeavored to go into Macedonia.” He went to 
Philippi, whieh is the chief fifty of that part of Mace
donia. Success attended theirtpreaching, a church was 
organized and a part of tlie New Testament is the let
ter addressed to the Philippiaus all by the influence 
and through tlie agency of this man, who appeared to 
himatnight. . "

One more case of spirit manifestation and I am done. 
In the last chapter of Revelation made to John on the 

........ „. ..... ... .„. „_„ „ .._. TS?e Of Patmos, “who -was in the spirit on tlie Lord’s
grata saw him no was troubieu. ana tear fell upon him. uav” a panoramic vision passed before him in regard
tre TigS hand of ths aUnr'of jncesse, and when Zaeh-

-v^eh ,^ M0 Mr-DCflv hp^-t5 to vPpc •>■ r.WbT-;^ mu?Ju3 uvameu iu.u war leuupm mu. eay" a panoramic vision passea ueiore mm in regara ..^ . -t-L^v nf _ut.s uuLC ... ^,,3^.., J ut;M angel HKa unto him, hear not Zacharias, lor to‘the seven churches of Asia and of nations, king- 
ana ;«! mu tec temperature became lower, am oxygen thy prayer is neard, and thy wife Elizabeth shall beard dom and empires and of the New Jerusalem, which 
aiR hydrogen unite awl form the vapor cf water. When rhee a son, and thou shaft call his name John.” An was to descend upon earth, lie srys, “And I, John, 
the Umyerature was still further reduced this vapor eon- angel gave to Mary, the mother of Jesus, what Iris saw these things and. heard them. And when I had

name must be that was to be liorn. seen and heard, I fell down to worship at the feet of 
the angel, which showed me these things. Then aaith 
he unto me, See thou do it not; for lam thy fellow
servant, and of thy brethren the Prophets, and of them 
that keep the sayingsof this book worship God.”

We have seen the New Testament like the old opens 
with a spiritual manifestation. All through the his
tory spirits manifest themselves to mortals and closes 
with the most remarkable spiritual scene in the rec
ords of ancient history. I claim that primitive Chris- 
tianitv was established by Spiritualism, and that the 
teachings of its author are in perfect harmony with 
true Spiritualism.

• Memphis, Tenn., Dee. 5th, 1877.

densed and fell in showers oft. the heated surface.
Tl'am began anew series of actions and reactions, which Angels brought the “ genii tidinfis of great joy which 

shall ba to al! people” of the birth of Jesus to the
. for S"M sublimity ean only be witnessed in the primeval shepherds who were watching their flocks in the viein- 

/ solves by the application of known causes. The entire | state ef worlds. The water falling from the dense atoms, ityof Bethlehem. “And suddenly there was with the 
5 anima! world must receive ita living element in the same I pliere Surcharged with volatile elcmente, ran down into angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God 
!_ -anq saying glory to God in the highest, and on earth 

peace, good will toward men.”
After his birth the angel told them “to flee into 

Egypt and be thereuntil I bring thee word.” After 
Iiis temptation, “Behold,-angels came and ministered 
to him.” He was all through his life as recorded by 
the Evangelists more in communion with, and under 
the influence of the invisible than of the visible 
agencies.

One of the most interesting spirit manifestations is 
recorded by three' of the Evangelists. I copy Luke’s ac
count of it as given in chapter 28:—“And it came to pass 
about eight days after these sayings he took Peter, 
John, and James, aud went up into a mountain to prav. 
And as he nrayed the fashion of his countenance was 
altered, and his raiment was white and glistening. 
And, behold, there talked with hini two men, which 
were Moses apd. Elias, appeared in glory and spake of 
his decease, which he should accomplish at Jerusalem. 
But Peter and they that were with him" were heavy 
with sleep, and when they were awoke, they saw his 
glory, and the two men that stood with him.”

This was indeed a glorious manifestation of spirit 
presence. The* Jewish law-giver was not permitted to 
go over into Carman because of one offense in. the wil
derness. The old prophet had, according to the history, 
ascended in a chariot of fire far away, but thev meet 
with Jesus and his three favorite disciples upon “a 
high mountain’’where they had gone for the purpose 
of prayer. 7

There are many Spiritualists now who have witness
ed similar manifestations. These are occurring aft 
around the world, and those who have had these heav
enly visitors, as some of us have, are better than ever 
before prepared to appreciate these glorious-privileges. 
Such manifestations are becoming more frequent, and 
1 believe the time is not far distant when the vail-be
tween the two worlds will to a great extent be remov
ed. This manifestation was typical of the glory of 
the new dispensation which is dawning upon the 
world. Give but the conditions necessary and we shall 
have them. Let the pure in heart ascend the mount
ain to pray, haying their aspirations ascending upon 
high and the spirits of just men made perfect will be 
attracted to the holy assemblage, and heavenly com
munion, aud recognition will be the result of sueh 
meetings. Angels appeared to the women who came 
to embalm the body of Jesus. “As they were much 
perplexed thereabout, behold, two men stood by them 
in shining garments, saying,- ‘ Why seek ye the living 
among the dead ?’ When they reported what they had 
seen to the disciples their words seemed to them as 
idle tales, and they believed them not.”

We see in the resurrection of Jesus and his showing 
himself to Mary Magdalene: she supposing him to be 
the gardener, did not recognize him; nor did the two 
of his disciples, as they talked together and did not 
know him as they went that same day to a village 
called Emmaus. - When the eleven gathered together 
Jesus himself stood in their midst, and said unto 
them peace be unto you. But they were terrified and 
affrighted and supposed they had seen a spirit, a type 
of the manifestations of the present time. The unlie- 
lief of all the disciples first, and of Thomas who de
clared he would not believe unless he could see with

problem far better !

manner, and rc-lEeeraation must apply to brutes as well ■ the hollows of the rocks, penetrating the crevices and 
coming in contact with the internal heat, became recon? 
verted to steam, rending the surface into fragments, and

as man, for one type of structure pervades all living

. / Say you thia incarnate or. physical state is one of proba
tion; I’ ask how a portion of the infinite Kft take on a 
probationary, state, and being absolutely perfect, - what' 
conofit dees it derive from incarnation, or by repeated re
incarnations? The higher-can gain nothing by contact 
with the lower, and if spirit exists independent of matter, 
and living beings receive, the breath oflife by receiving 'a 
portion of the spiritual essence, thenjW essence must be 
the Icasr, and repeated contacts degrade rather than ele
vate it. That we lose our consciousness of the preceding 
states is among the le%t of objections, for consciousness 
and Eiexiory are often treacherous. The cardinal objec

disintegrating and pulverizing the porous rock. Collect
ing in larger basins, thermal lakes and seas were formed, 
which boiled like great chaldrons, sending up steam and 
spray. Confusion prevailed.'- Land and water intermin
gled, the sea being an archipelago of thickly interspersed 
islands of rugged rocks. The low, irregular peaks scurce- 

■ ly appeared above the black waves, and their rugged sides
spoke of their fiery birth. The weird landscape of desola
tion was enveloped with a black and lowering atmosphere 
in which the storm never ceased. Creation put on a 
strange garb in those, her morning day's, yet order reigned ■ 
supreme amid the wild confusion. Even then the vast

tsoa whieh supplants all others, is derived from a study of j plan of creation in all its minutia, was written ia the se- 
tbe constitution and order of the world. Nature has one J cret chambers'of the constitution of the atom, and this
staictoral plan extending from the animalcule to man,, tak
ing in.with ail embracing sweep the vegetable and animal 
kingdoms. In accordance with that plan all beings be
neath man are'developed. Why are we to' suppose that 
although his physical form is a direct continuance of the 
line of progress as expressed in aBimalSj-and his psychical 
■being different from theirs,, not in kind, but degree, a new 
method ic introduced which sets aside and renders woi th-

’ less this interminable series of advancing life? Man would 
exist just tha same were not this new method introduced,

• as the laws of creation extend directly to him. They coh- 
Eeqseafly disturb the other wise unbroken harmony of na

tes by the introduction of a miracle./’ -
7 An. oak geminates from an acorn, under 'the fatorablo 
/ ^ by which the genu is

'. ouahW to h^puud according to the lawsbffts growth. /-It-
; ' is' not - necessary ’ to suppose fe spirit of a .decayed oak

• takes possession of tlie acorn to clothe itself again with 
woody fibre. We. say the aeons becomes an oak by the

I ; laws Of growfii,. A ■.'./. .7 /'/’..'I
I The lion reproduces its kind, and we again refer the pro- 
i cere to the laws of its growth, nor feel required to call to 
/ A^UraifflM spirits of lions//^^^^ ' ..to' /

As the development of man is in a direct line from the 
aMmaJ world, why should we 'depart from the observed 

A'-Ortleflii/M&'Caae#///^ ^/;/-///'/7//'
If we received the theory of re-incarnation and that A#

commotion was only its throes and spasms, to give it more 
complete expression.

In this weird sea, overhung with black clouds and tossed 
by earthquakes, in which the latest of the metamorphic or 
primitive stratified rocks, were being produced from the 
crumbling cliffs, the first form of life made its appearance; 
a gelatinous mass formed by the aggregation of cells, 
neither vegetable nor animal, but combining both king
doms, within its microscopic mass.

A portion of the metamorphic group, several thousand 
feet in thickness, and the entire Cambrian and Cumbrian 
series ten thousand feet in thickness, or nearly three miles 
of reck intervenes between this period where we fix the 
dawn of life, and the beginning of the Silurian where mol
lusks, .not as high in'the scale of being as the oyster, were 
the most advanced forms of life on the globe. When the 
mind endeavors to grasp the vast duration represemeil.by 
that three miles of rock, formed by the slow deposition 
of sediment, on the floor of the ocean, it; finds itself wholly 
inadequate to the task.

0B1GIN OF UML
The experimental researches of several scientific men in 

England and France, show that the low- forms of life al
ways appear under certain conditions, however guarded 
the experiments in preventing the presence of germs 
Those by Bastian are most extended, and carry the ques
tion beyond reasonable doubt that the singularly formed

spirit is a fragment of the Divine spirit, as the physical'I fungi aud active atomies were spontaneous generations in 
body is of the physical world, the difficulties are by no | the carefully sealed vessels in which his experiments were

. means escaped. We can see that the infinite series of cre
ation is the means whereby the fragment we call the 
body was broken off from the physical world. By what 
'process was the fragment broken off from the spiritual 
world? Tossy that somohuman spirits arcire-incarnations 
while others are not,.will not suffice, for all are rc-inear- 
nations, else none. If ql! arc, then this difficulty is only 
placed more remote for fe^re! incarnation must have oc
curred at some time, and how was that effected? How 
was the individual spirit at first created by, or detached 
from, the Infinite Spirit? Thus at every point the theory 
is beset with insurmountable difficulties, and it ever ap
pears supposititious, as the psychiealphenomena it seeks to 
explain are consistently referred to the known laws of the 
world. . ■

I shall now sketch, as clearly as .1 may in the brief space 
allotted me, an outline.of what may be called tfe/Mof 
creation, revealed/by the light of recent investigation.

♦CopT-riahtbv Hudson Tn ttle.IBW,

conducted. What renders these results the more interest
ing, is that tlie forms which appeared were sueh as the 
theory of spontaneous generation requires. Had they 
been comparatively light in the scale of being, that very 
fact would have invalidated the experiments indicating the 
unobserved presence of germs.

Itis probable that these-simple aggregations of cells 
have been produced in all ages. The cell is the beginning 
of all forms of life; even in reproducing life in any man
ner, as by division or parentage. The cell is the primary 
form from which the infinite series of vegetable and ani
mal life is derived.’ Life is inherent in matter, and living 
beings are tho individualization of that, life. Its individ
ualization was the result of conditions sueh as now exist 
in the sea, so that should"the earth be divested of living 
beings, it would begin a new series of advancement, differ
ing only from that recorded in the reeky strata by the su
periority of present conditions to those of the original 
chaos. ■

To be Continued.

his eyes and feel with his hands, a type of the mass 
of sceptics at the present time. Finally, after giving 
them the most satisfactory evidence of his identity, 
showing them that he could visit them when the doors 
were shut and vanish out of sight from the table when 
they recognized him, " he led them out as far as' to 
Bethany, and he lilted uj> Ins hands and blessed them 
and while he blessed them he was parted from them.” 
There are many who have witnessed similar scenes to 
this, of meeting and parting, and rejoicejo know that 
the time has come, that Jesus said would come, that 
we should see the angels descending anil ascending 
upon the sons of man. Luke says, “ While they he-

Written cscress'.y ferfteEellgis-KJteifiical Joutcai,.
A NEW YEAR’S GREETING.

0 BY HENRY T. CHILD, X D.

By common consent the first day of the year has 
come to be looked upon as a mile-stone along the road 
of life; and the experience of all mankind has been 

. that the farther we pass along this road, and the more 
of these mile-stones we have seen, the more rapid is 
the flight of time, and the nearer these seem to be to 
each other. . . . /

This earth-life may be “compared to a hill which we 
ascend in childhood and youth, reaching its summit in 
manhood and womanhood, and then as the declining 
years come to us, we descend it. In early life we notice 
the scenes that are around us in our journey up the 
hill, but many of these make a very slight impression 
upon us. On the summit of the hill we are engaged in 
the. busy mazes of life, and then comes the time for us 
to pass down the hill, often through scenes and condi
tions similar to those which we had passed 111 early 
life; these impress us again and recall the memories of 
early' life more vividly, than those of our mature?
VCilYSt
' .The journey over these hills makes up the full round
ed life of three score and ten, although but a small 
portion of mankind complete this circle here, still all 
must do it somewhere .on the pathway of eternity. 
The lessons of this life are of the highest importance, 
though few of us realize this as we should while pass
ing along. ’When’ we look at the little infant, just un
folding into intelligence in the early years'of life, 
where conditions have been favorable, how beautiful 
and attractive these are. Their physical forms are so 
perfect that we can readily understand why the great 
teacher said: “ Suffer little children to come unto me 
and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.” The physical form which the spirit is then 
building is so pure and attractive that almost all feel 
drawn to it, but how often after a few years, is the 
purity and attractiveness in a great measure gone. 
The child lias gone out into the ruder walks of life and 
has partaken of gross and impure food, and the sys
tem has become correspondingly gross, and, sometimes 
even repulsive. . .

Soon, however, the power of thought comes into ac
tion, and we may realize the truth of the proverb: “As 
a man thinketh so he is.’’

Here we have the opportunity for the practical ap
plication of the first great lesson of our lives, and it 
will be well with us if we follow it carefully; our phys 
ieal systems will then not only return to the purify of 
childhood, but thev may be made to go far beyond this, 
for as the physical body is built up by the spirit and 
modified by the thought, it is subject to a constant 
change, a kind of death in «Mch particle after particle 
that has fulfilled its mission. KTthrown out of the sys
tem, and its place supplieti\by new elements, which 
must partake of the character of those furnished it, 
and are therefore considerably upder the power of the 
will in the selection; and if w iake an effort in the 
proper direction, and .with scrupulous care, we may 
supply the place of every atom that is going out of our 
bodies, with that which will be better for us than 
the former was, so that we may progress into higher 
and better conditions and build up better bodies for ,
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Scenes From tlie Home of Onina,

i " GOD, GVAX^ ME HB?,
| In that hushed hourwhen?o*ermy lifeless 
j ' clays
! The waiting angels whisper1 £: it is dc-ae” 
I And lead we toward the gates of endteas day, 
I Of all my prayers, I pray God #nt tins 

- . . one. < ■ - • t : i

(GiveAby OW3 ^ ^ '®#sa, 'VM'W”
Mrs. .Coes L.V.EichmoBS.) . ■

^ | That I may go so far, earth’s bitter We© 1
. Will die in silence ere it eomes to mes ■

■ > I And no -sharp twangings. sound .aboufemy- 
_ name, ,

- Tearing my soul with inward, agony. '

| homo. Would suffrage .make it worse for 
! them could they get- farther out ef their 
: spheres if they iried?” No. Evorvonois 
more or less out; of her sphere who in not 

■making the most of life, and the best wav 
to bring her baek again is to open wide all 
the avenues of education and culture, and 
allow a free choice of pursuit; and that the 

. only incitement that shall help or hinder 
shall be' 'the reward of well-doing, and the 
natural punishment of ii!-tog.-®few&

“^Muafism. and' CMiiaw

TH® ISL® OR ROSES.
» OTHnffiB

Give me a place wherein I may forget-
The cruelties which .-broke fEom®.—,— 

lips, ■ :
And' bloodless, murders deep, in cold eyes set. 

And things which. torture vaiore 'than

Spiritualism and - Christianity are anfi- 
’XdM thevieal, radically antagonistic, and imp’asi- 

j ^e oj assimilation w .harmonization. The

fta above eaeli group arises a mist or 
roseate vapor wM^h .gradually assumes 
shapes of' ehiMiWs forms; eaete group ae- 
eompanied by a teacher or attendant r they
float toward thefpavHion, and are soon in

; scourge or whips.' A"
There ia ihe stillness let-me shutmjeyes - 

And sleep untilpairi’s memories die away.
And I forget iw the lips shape to sighs : 

And all the ,, moans which hin* w&
' must My.'. :

the presence bf^e lovely betog who dwells 1 Tfamwtenlwata^
oilI And' soul unbent from' accidents-of pain, there. The cMdicn are all bri^^ I gefreshed in life, wMte-soWed and clear

tiful, their faces beaming with love-ught aud L of sighs,
iafelligeta Tlieir guardians ret teachers | Give love’s lost treasures alite me-again, 
are beautiful maidens, who seem bathed in 
light and robed in the color of the group, 
to whieh they, belong.- They each hear an 
offering, a rose or bud to tire 14 mother of the 
Boses,” as they name her, and then resume ; 
their places in the pavilion, whieh has now- 
expanded to include the whole number. As 
they thus remain ranged to groups' around 
■the fountain, where all their offerings have 
.been placed in a snowy rose-shaped urn; 
they seem like the spirits of the roses; 
yet wearing the hrana^i shape and like real 
rosy eWdrenref earth. ''. ; . - 

. Ai# now they .smfj, first low and so®?... 
then.wav® on wave of sound,, -tho offering 
of th#r spirits in praise. - This is the 
meaninguftlreir song:. - . ' -

SOW OF THE SPIRITS OF THE .EOSES.
' ; Beautiful isle.offidight,;

- ;1®J of the Boss-MoomiBgaoul--. t - y A ' 
Tinted with rays ever bright,

Swayed by love’s perfect control; ■ . - '
Far o’er the beautiful eea 

. Slug we our praises of thee.. ( . 

■ ■ &;®s of 'the soul , here are sowa, - 
- Deeds of fair kindness and love,' 

Hfie thoughts, words of IjiHfi'tone. 
. Bloom i^ our. garden-above. ,-.' ./- 

Isle of our heavenly home
- .BIEl^'an'lbVM'qii^ . ' .

SuariianB-Ml.of sweet grace
_ . Teach, us from hearts of Hie flowers . 

■ Till in.each leaflet we trace ■ 
Thoughts, prayers and feelings lite ours.

Stag we a song of pare joy 
Free from all shade of alloy. 
Be tfeHWibWr^^^

Thousands of fair islands float,
Eash, hath fair flowers unfurled, ' 

Each lias ifa own joyous note.
Guardians and'mother we bring 
AB our love to your souls as we Bing.

Praise to the- All Father God, 
Ite Father and Mother cf ell, 

For the Sowers whieh spring from, the carl, 
For the thoughts which respond to love’s call.

O Parent of Life unto thee
All oilhiEg and praises must be.

Meanwhile the Mother of the Hoses lias 
knelt, and touching the fountain of pure 
water, its spray flows out in baptism upon 
the children who kneel to receive it, and 
bend their brows in silence.

Then they rise, having grown more and 
more radiant and beautiful, each child’s 
face as fresh as the roses from whose 
hearts they seemed to come.

Now the mother soul waves her hands 
over the fountain, whence seem to issue 
rare rays of light; then she asks in syeet 
toner;: ■ . ' .

Children whydo you live? • ■
They answer:
To grow in grace and beauty.

■ Q, How- do you grow' in' grace and 
• beauty?

■ A. By cultivating the best thoughts.
Q. And how are best thoughts kept 

alive?
A. By doing good to others.
Q, What is the highest motive here?.

.-A. -Love.
Q. How, then ean you become most 

perfect, and grow most in spirit?
A. By loving most.
Thus did the mother teach her children. 

Then she waved her feds above the 
fountain, and a strange scene appeared.

Q, What do you see ? . '
One answered from the white ro'se group, 

‘T see an earthly mother bending o’er her 
dying child. The death angel is there, and 
has already folded the little spirit in her 
arms. The mother weeps; she cannot see 
that the spirit is not dead; she only sees 
the cold and silent body.

Q. What, then, is death?
A. The birth into our home ?
Q, What see you now ? •
Answer from one ofthe tinted groups: 

“The mother falls upon the ground. She is 
prostrate with grief. Oh,that she could 
see! Now the death angel nears our home. 
Oh, it is another white bud for our world!

Q, What will you do?
A. (All together). We will welcome 

and love the white bud of earth.
Q. And the mother?
As she asked this, from out each group 

came one, each bearing a bud, and at
tended by a guardian, they floated in a 
roseate cloud toward the earth.

(To be continued.)

It will be blessedness to love and feel. ' ■ 
Sueh utter affluence of light and joy 

. That not a shadow with the light can steal, I
Nc4’tremulous mrow,^ I

g ' fl
I In that sweet time, the roses of delight.. '
I Will never mangle with sebrsted thorns, 
I But love-will be.so passionless and white, -

It-will not fruit in jealousies and scorn. 
Wat bitter lessons one must learn to say, 

: With stony eyes,and steady patient mouth,' 
Smile through the heat of many a fiery day,'

And dream or well-springs in a land' of 
[ ' . '-drouth. , r . -
| But in .’the-golden sometime, when this life 
I Has blossomed in fair Mines, we shall 
T a : ' ' ' -
i Love is of Gofl, and not with discord, rife, - ■ 
I And makes, all souls ’ aspire, endeavor,
L . grow.' [®w Tuttle.
I Christianity is the effete relic of a dead
I and mouldering past, insisting on dragging 
I through the world its loathsome corpse; 
{ a, horrid, ghastly spectacle, full of deadmens’ | 
* tones and all uncleanness; a grizzly skele- i 
5 ton, grinning in fiendish glee at the manb 

fold miseries, moiintiun-high, it has heaped
| upon humanity! Spiritualism, a fresh aud 
i rosy-cheeked damsel; full of hope, elasticity 
| and buoyancy of spirit, fair to look upon, 

mild and gentle, joyous and laughing, cheer
ing all, assisting all, inspiring all, banishing 
gloom from every heart, spreading blessings 
innumerable along her pathway at every 
step, making.earth indeed a very heaven!

> Unite these two!—the grinning, ghastly 
। spectre from the charnal-house of Pagan fol

ly and Hebraic dogma, and the blooming 
virgin fresh descended from the sunny 
slopes and terraced pavilions of the Sum- 
mer-land, bursting like a goddess on our en
raptured'vision!—Never! Unite Christiani
ty and Spiritualism E sooner unite oil and’ wa-

! ter, flood and.ilame, light and darkness, Hea- 
| ven and Hell, God and Satan! Never let it 
[ hs! Bepel, resist the invidious advances-of 
I tills protean-visaged monster, Christianity, 
s as he seeks to elaim as his heaven-affianced

genius-and spirit of the two movements are 
antipodal; and despite the many efforts to” 
conjoin the two,, it has ever been, an impos- ' 
stole task to reconcile their many inherent, - I 
inseperable contrarieties. - “ ' j

Christianity te based, upon-fta life and r- 
teaehings of one. individual, Jesus, the . 
Christ; Spiritualism. is - based< upon .the 
life and teachings ox ae one man or set' of 
men, but upon, the revelations of nature, 
both in the material and spiritual world, 
Christianity recognizes and blindly accepts 
the leadership of a young Hebrew livres 
nearly two thousand years agD^Spiritual-- 
ism neither recognizes nor accent s'1 any sne- 
eial leader, either bn earth or in the spirit- 
spheres. Christianity declares the life and 
words of Jesus to be a revelation from God 
to' man, .full, ■ complete, by which our 
thoughts, words and deeds must be guided 
if we would attain the kingdom of heaven? 
Spiritualism knows nothing of any authori
tative pen-and-ink revelation from the Sb- 
preme to man, emphatically declaring that 
the life or wordsbf .no man,however emi
nent in goodness land wisdom, are to be re
garded as the infallible standard by whieh 
our lives and .words should be measured' or l 
guaged.. Christianity affirms, through its 
Christ, that heaven and earth sb ail nass 
away, but his (Christ’s) words -shall never 
pass away; Spiritualism distinctly and pos
itively proclaims that the words of no 
man, even in this enlightened age. ablaze 
with scientific research and philosophic j 
lore, much less those of ons living in an un-1 
enlightened, barbaric era, will • endure for
ever, but that' many, very many; of the 
teachings of the wisest and purest sages, 
whether of the past orpresent, will sink in- 

. to oblivion with their kindred errors of all
twines aud ages. W. E. Coleman.

R. F. HALL’S 
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International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts,,

, ■ (Entrance osj Seventh.)

ST. KAULs t' — : . —■ JIBS.
Having leases (far a terns of years) and refitted and fas*- 

c.i &b very Sue Hotel, woaK atsonnea to fib cub’is a-1 flfl. 
old time fricsis and ritroas.tiia*; i an wocTfcd to M--5i> 
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Patent Parlor Elevators.
AdHiratS in their ?.ctta-so curine, ctesm or ■»■?’■€>• ro 

qulrc'L—tke p-issenec? storing !r.n the pews rathe twice lost fe 
aesccumng to co utrizsa in making the neat ascent.

Bunning up anC down to and ftsni tho mner e-or^i wifi 
this elevator, a Ewarce cf enjoyment instead of fatigue, ronui?. 
!rg less eiforf than walking on a level hear. '

a luxury to the fcabie—eie^ant in aapaancs and co shew 
as to be within the reach of r.U.

No rcsl-Ieueo cr store of two or more Btor-e.i, comn'ete 
without one. ■ .

Invaluable tn betels for bell boys and irrabnsv-'r. 't 
etoreafcrEhipriiigelerkB. Cffdinre=rienez3fij? the ihdfl' 6- 
anv cne sics it mav be an o'fleat to five?

Address II. ". Marlin. Patentee, Chi Vlmen cvcrue.
Caicags; or Gexti E. Alien & Co., Et. Louin. Ko.

a»a-w* * fl

Government began in tyranny, and force 
began in the feudalism of the soldier and 
the bigotry of the priest, and the ideas of 
justice and humanity have been fighting 
their way like a thunder-storm against the 
organised selfishness of human nature—-

bride, the heaven-descended maiden, Spir- I 
itualism; striving to encircle her in his all- 
crushing arms, as fatal to everything they j 
clutch, as were those of that holy agent of | 
its (Christianity’s) pious purposes in days i 
not long agone; 'the virgin’s statue m In
quisition Hall and grim Bohemian castle 
dungeon, when they drew the unlucky vic
tim of the Church’s wrathful doom close to
the statue’s breast, to receive the Virgin’s 
kiss—a horribk cruel death from knives in
numerable, concealed within the Virgin’s 
sacred form,- cutting thereby the offender 
into mince-meat e^ommunieate.-°eWe»i«?n.

JAFFAR.
Jaff ar, the Barmecide, the, good vizier, 
The poor man’s hope, the friend without a 

peer,
Jaffar was dead, slain by a doom unjust; 
And guilty Haroun, sullen with mistrust 
Of what the good,and e’en the bad might say. 
Ordained that no man living from that day 
Should dare to speak his name bn pain of 

death.
All Araby and Persia held their breath..
All but the brave Mondeer; he, proud to 

show..
How far for love a grateful soul could go, 
And facing death for very scorn and grief 
(For his-great heart wanted great relief). 
Stood forth’in Bagdad daily, in the square. 
Where once had stood a happy house and 

there
Harangued th'e tremblers at the scimitar 
On all they owed to the divine Jaffar.
“ Bring me this man,” the caliph cried; the 

man
Was brought, was gazed upon. The mutes 

began .
To bind his arms. “ Welcome, brave cords,” 

cried he;
“ From bonds far worse Jaffar delivered me; 
From wants, from shames, from, loveless 

household fears;
Made a man’s eyes friends with delicious 

.tears;. ’ ■’ ^g
Pestered me, loved me, put mg<& apar 
With his great self. How can ipa  ̂Jaffar ?’

Haroun, who felt that on a soul like this 
The mightiest vengeance could but fall 

amiss, I
Now deigned to smile, as one great Lord of 

. fate > ‘ ■
Might smile upon another half as great. 
He said; * Let worth grow frenzied if it will; 
The caliph’s judgment shall be master still. 
Go, and since gilts so move thee, take this 

gem,
The richest in the Tartar’s diadem, . 
And hold the giver as thoudeemest fit!” 
“Gifts!” cried the friend; he took, and hold

ing it
High toward the heavens, as though to meet 

hisstar,
Exclaimed, “ This, too, I owe to thee, Jaffar.” 

“ [Leigh Hunt,
The hue and cry about “ women getting 

outof their sphere” if allowed to vote, is not 
entitled to any consideration. Why, there 
are to-day more, women out of their sphere 
than it is possible to enumerate. There are 
thousands of women in the city, and pro
portionately large numbers everywhere, 
whose lives are given up to prostitution. 
What put these women out of their sphere f 
Not surely the agitation of woman s suf
frage and an equal right to an education 
and choice of a profession with men. There 
are thousands of other women whose lives 
are given up to fashion and uselessness. 
What placed them out of their sphere? Not 
surely because they have not been allowed 
equal privileges with men in laboring where 
and how they pleased in life.. There are to
day thousands of overworked and underfed 
women deprived of the comforts of life and
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Work for Every Body with a Money Equivalent!
34,000 IS THE SUM TOTAL.

On the first day of March, 1S^, we will give away FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS to tho forty-one persons 
Bending as the largest number of subscribers to our “HOME AND FARM” newspaper, after the following oraer 
(dabs to be made up and sent in between this date and March 1,1878): ’
For the largest Club, with money for each name, - • .' $1,000 00
For the 20 next largest Clubs, with money for each name. - - $100 to each, making, 2,000 00
For the 20 next largest Clubs, with money for each name, - - $30 to each, making, .1,000.00

TOTAL,’ '- - - - ' - - - • - ■•■' - : ^4,000 00

_ “ Home and Fabh ” is an 8 nage paper, containing forty cohnuc of choice matter suited to the taste of the
general reader, elegantlv printed on clear; fine white paper, published semi-monthly at the very low price of CO cents 
a year. Every person who gets up b club and fails to draw either one o£ the above FOIITV-ONE PREMIUMS 
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have unbounded latitude. Names with the money can be sent at any time, both of which will be duly credited on 
a private book kept for the purpose, which book will not be open to the inspection of any one until after the award 
of premiums has been made. March 15ta - we will publish the names of all entitled to premiums and amounts of 
same, together with the number of subscribers sent by each. Club-blanks and sample copies of paper sent free 
on application. Address •■ < ■ ■ _ -

. II. F. AVERY & SBM
23-16-17 «Hoine and Farm,” LOUISVILLE, KY.

Dr. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
SMITH’S 
la not a hair dye. 
SMITH’S

POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO. BALO HEADS. ..
SMITH’S

Makes-whiskers grow.
SMITH’S

Does not contain poison. , Takes out ali;dandruff.
SMITH’S SMITH’S

tatores hair to the head.
SMITH’S

Checks hair from falling.
SMITH’S

Makes hair grow six feet.

Is 1st class hair dressing.
SMITH’S

Is admired by all ladies.
SMITH’S
Is death to all wigs.

This i? tho only Hair Restorative manufac
tured expressly to promote the growth of hair* 
ami to arrestiu falling out. , .

Thousands of men who were t&ldMic&ded, 
now have a full suit of hair* and one lady ia 
Kentucky, who was once ba!dtnow has now- 
inghair' t SIX TEET k ialength 
produced by the useofDr. d.Newtoafenuth*# 
Hair Restorative. ..... , ,

Send for positive, unmistakable, and unde-

cleanses the ecalpfrum all dandratf, and is a 
highly perfumed and elegant hair dressing,- 
much admired by thaladies. . .

Price U.»fat8 bottles, expressed on receipt 
of price. Gall on your druggist, or address.

J. f. OBCM930IX & CO-, LouiuvHlu, Zy.

£8-23

Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 146 Dearborn st., Bates & Atkinson, Managers 

iiAi|7Q I IVCD DAA cures without medicine, exerting a 
specific and prompt action upon the 

Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart. ®lt, controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease which attacks or grows out 
of theseorgans. « \ '
Cfflli&fi! T!le Pad is a preventive and a 

« prompt and radical cure for all 
Malaria; also, Neuralgia, Ilbeumati&n. Nervousness, Sciatica, 
Spinal Disease, Headache, Colic, Diarrhtex Dyspepsia, ete. 
These and many more have their origin in the'Stomach and 

j I Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, address Holman 
J Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden Lane, New York, or 248 W.

•» sat/ w Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. Price $2.00; Special Pads, 13.00. 
IT aOLMO*S MEDICATED PLASTERS act as if by 
magic. Foot Plasters, 50 cents a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. #®~Beware 
of imitations. Take none but the original Holman’s. |gF Sent by Mail on re
ceipt of price, postage free.

M-T«MtK-

Is the safest and the best, is IuHmIimmi In Its ac
tion, and it produces the most natural shade* of black 
or brown, doesnot stain Urtskln. and liswll; applied. 
It is astandard pmiantlon. and a favorite npqneverr 
well-.ppolnted toilet for lady or KeniUeeuan. rar afiv 
by all Drnirglsts and HsirtneiKH. VM&h Cta. 
nww, Iteopririor, P. O. Box mt, XeyToek. AT

feter.ee
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I BELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL
• ry for the tinss who have caused this so- 

^eitgW^UUO^PplIUal VluRiU ’ called |W to be engrossed upon the stat- 
. . : I mw. making them tiie self-constituted

Kilttcn i guardians of the health of the people of the 
Asswetato niitw. ! State, to show eonelusively what animal

JNO. C. BUNDY.
J. K. FlHSCb,

TERXS-OFSfTDSCSiPTlOS.
O»i»£>y, <meye3r,Is<»av^^^

— i magnetism is to explain its iterations to
«».w define its qualities, and to demonstrate that: 

it is dangerous and liable to jmmeulate the
trail letters ««4 ftmwjsv&Kwis «ho«:a :»-a:i- . state wiili infections, contagions and pest-

«f«MbA t<>
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
Chicago, Illinois

In allttag realUKt-s Ur subscription, alwaysmws 
W«-(Jflc»MowOrta, it;i-:;Ke. W!:fin;;'-:u^e?«a 
not tenrocureC, send tlie money lit # seqi^e^ikttitr, 

tar~fhi‘«3 seniKJig aw? tn tM» office lor tl»e Jobkai. 
iftoulii be careful to state whether it bo for atweewt?, or a 
set wtei/itia ami write nil pror-?;’ names ?;Si:;.5-s;a 
fire tie name of the Mt-ofi® to wMcU the p —ur is gent. .

eaptfsartf&xwkJxmiiayis&l'^ '^^p-^
ttie5ittHW&ifj'<^tt(i>'a^_x;x,:-i;:cr,a::^ 
afflWiwf*isr'Wl-, «rer<-7”u'<- ■ &!i ir; <i::'-vt'iji~x:i,jc/e 
notpaiifciatSW'Ce,|3,fl5;;-.'ii :;W ?̂.
NoiuaieirstMOoatteSftetWa Books, .tmEsa tne 

tats»p®8t&B^!eiaatlwe-

'■yyifriUt:TO'-'ty^ ;
■ Sul^iltossra wttetoriyTenuc&edtanofe thotjiaeaf tl» 
ajteiWaf tfcte t®swi[fax®i!t»f®ffaM.®tatis<l!i9. 
M the'eusaing yeas', ^®»«s farmer remoter XrW W.3*
'Vx'ntl:cmars’'a*:feseli !®a or fee ike wrapper., will 

he Iterl a ftitesn: oftirittee a iniKijsjijfSs :^ip gi«>. 
' mate, For Ik®®, if JaM Smith Sas paid to 1 Jan., JS.8, .16 
will MWet 'J.iSmltHM?.'' ttte-taspayrtdtoJ 
Jai^afewill stand thus: “«J. Smith 1 Jan.?,” anu.in like 
2gj®nerl»aiKiJW,mcint!imi3ye:iPwWit^ ; ■
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. iferous disease, and then it will properly 
Income the duty of the “Board of Health”
to move-for its suppression.

UntiTthen, we would, advise “all ’ genuine 
healers to pursue the even tenor of their 
way, .and with their angel assistants to pro
ceed ta carry out their heaven-appointed 
mission of “healing tlie aiek by. the. laying 
on of hands,” as by the ’ constitution of the 
State, and of the United'States .they taw 

| the undoubted right to da
4ta t ta :w

A movement of the doctors is general 
throughout the -Stat© of Iowa to Wad-the 

. .people to thoir will and to'hold arbitrary 
control over their persons and purses, 
claiming the exclusive, right to “hill by 
law.” and to ^etate to the people ?^ they 

i shall di®, if: not^ :; ; • ? <.
| ’ If these men, by their merits as healers. 
|cawirt-;#®ete'®O|iW

ate quacks and ignorant.mediums, of what

Dr. Carpenter Again.

Dr. Carpenter seems to be very uneiwy 
under the scathing exposures of his igno-

; ranee and teedlessm ss in regard to the J 
1 facts of Spiritualism by Alfred R. Wallace.;
.Mr, Crookes and Mi\ Stainton-Moses. In

. ^Fraser's J/hyicint” for Novemter he re-- ; 
j turns to the charge and attacks- all these ■; 
i gentlemen. He can offer nothing new of ■ 
| course. He can merely reiterate his old, ' 
| exploded charges, denying tlie actuality of 
j facts, which all careful, persistent invest!- t 
। gators know to he true. His main point is 
j this; that no amount of evidence ought to ! 
- have any influence on out’ minds, or even j 
I receive respectful attention, if the facts as-1 
j sorted differ from our present belief as to i 
I the laws, limitations, and powers of ua> 
ItTO,x
I ■This is simply an ar^ / ®M . Sgotei ;

SEW YEAR'S RREETOU Apparition Among the Indians

To the Erlend# oi the Journal

assua jg«,- unworthy of any man: of ^sci
ence of the the 19th century. For instance, 
according to this writer, the fact of levita
tion is not to be looked into because it cca^ 
tc contravene what wo know of the law of 
gravitation.-' But it does not contravene it, 
any more than a man contravenes- it when 
he jumps', up. in the.air.'' There maydan: 
invisible agent at work. But this sugges
tion is received with-a shout of derision by 
such physicists as Carpenter, Hammond and 
Beard. They wiR^pt admit the possibility

; The British Columbia papers«f the 22nd 
: contain an account of a singular apparb ion 
j ar Metlakatlah, in the Mission Church. Thy 
i missionaries are Revs. Duncan, Collinson, 
i and Hall, all of the church of England, and 
; they have dene a good work in taming t he 
, Tsimshaen Indians.-
■ The Hudson Bay company’s steamer Ot- 
{ ter, which arrived on the hist r.lt at Vi - 
■ toria, reported on the authority cf Rev. Mr. 
5 Hall, that while the Indians w ere at praver 
J in the mission house on the night of $im- 
■ day, the 14th, five figures robed in white 
: suddenly appeared near the communion 
■ table, and remained there in a kneeling pm 

s?don for some time. The Indians rusted 
= into Mr. Hall’s house .and begged him ;o 
- .eome .buck with them. He did so, and dis- 
. iinctly saw the figures, and with Mrs. Col- 
. linseii, watched them until thev mysterious.

ly faded away. Mr. Hall is willing t o make 
< oath to these facts, but refrains from ex- 
' pressing an opinion on the matter. It is 
a said that some of the .officers of'the United 
j States revenue cutter Wolcot also saw the 
! aiiparition. - Mr. Duncan and Mr. Coilinsen 
* were away at the time. Probably Mr. Hall 
j will be asked, to give further details.

With te. full «>f faith w;d hoj.? 
From rfiiilln^ aligns proraiKe \

W<■ -ml '-.'ii!'Nvw Ytar”, gKraKfint 
Where e’er u sen? who jiitf'Es is,

A iurpy New Year y, you a",
Dear friends, with souls so rtaiEe?’. an2 true, 

Who stay our hands and thes our rastt.
: ■ Oiitieart-felt bteia? wto yow.:

It- may bo wishes are too cheap 
To o&' soldiers whe have fca;jii

In Freedom’s amy long anil well, 
To clear the way for town though®; ;-

Who, pierced by javelins’ of hate 
Item cowpea head or altered ffisei,

. Have suffered ’much, tint Yainfed noty- 
Aud will stand faithful to the end.

Sw■Know too wall tow hard itfc
C Wtengowhto. toito& s^ e y :

■ Ba censured that' yea gatitaot, • ■, ’ ’
: , And euraed Until'the to Bte’aoan; :
But totter,things than these you kaow—" .

The gladdening love of angel eyes, 
: BefeaoOge Wtie world'’feaags 
Y-.'More.l&e^ : ’

That sglta of Bate, and sin, aud erime, '
, 'Im’s souls .to whiten &- heaven’s light,:' 

■/Aa^s'searce^ sensing fiow.orwliea,;
Desert the wrong and choose tho right; ■ 

And slowly misanthropic scowls
Change into smiles of trust and faith, 

■ to taassming teaias.hsve learned- that truth ’ : 
4^we#WM:#itafl wrisitS, ■ u

' Item .eseteO desks; -wherepriests- preside, \ P 
From glaring stage where actors shine, 

Ju tong and story, lip anffTUeari
Give utterance to our faith divine.

Its truths appear like priceless gems, 
; In drifts of rubbish .oftentimes,, :

But oh, how pure and bright they are, ’
Row filled with llgto

‘ So give, of what the angels bring, ’ - 
Fling out your banners hopefully, 

Speaking.a’e truth, in lov^^ 
- -Agreet and bloodless victory. 
Ee brave to stand the shock of war

’Which rages in the realm of mind, 
March onward toward the hills of light,

• Let spies and traitors lag tehM,

The angels cheer you. from the Mito ' 
Which gleam across death’s pulseless sob;

The glory of the montog land..
Shines earthward and. fc^tes fiee. ■ . 

Remembering friends who strengthen ®
In word and aptioBfl lest we fall, . - 

We take this happy tow Yeate time 
To thankyou, and Gou bless ten Atta

W« is their &d&styled science to the-pea

saying that two and two make five.
®tw stmt#.

OSWWfe 'BECEJIBE®' 39. M

fte “Doctor’s Sw*

: facts remain and their speculations are

near. Some of our facts have teen so re-

Self-Sacrifiei»f|.

; and evening devotions are healing the sick
i

night foretells somewhat of the manner in

catnip, sai-। wu^yn.^^ ^uurnuuim^^^ the barbarous rage with which 
babies, than I and desire to hold in their Keeping, let tnere they execrate Voltaire. In 1815 they dragged 
y drugs pre- be one enacted to protect the people, from his remains from the, grave and flung them

scientific quackery, which under the guise j into a common sewer, and this year a book

Hair-Dye.

people, and place in the hands of a combi-

to individual freedom and constitutional

national Association.

supplying their own action in rapte of 
the disease for which they .-are: given; and 
-when that action is .often dangerouOnd 
deadly, fastening many8 times incurable 
suffering upon their victim, and Oven eaus-

rights, and is a streteh of constitutional 
legislative power, whieh no conscientious 
and unprejudiced legislator would ever at
tempt knowingly.

Laborers in Hie Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

| anee, -independent -motion, materialisation 
l of hands and forms, etc.

whieh the verdict of the past century will 
ne redressed by free and independent schol
ars and thinkers. He- would use neither 
whitewash nor blacking; the lecturer re
marked, but “rub off a little of the dirt that
has been heaped upon him so long.” If it 
were asked what is the use of explaining 
Voltaire, the answer was, “He was the 
foremost leader of free thought and free 
speech in that century which was the par-

Mr. Perkins touched off this first gun in 
the Voltaire centenary, with some spirited 
preliminary remarks on a topic of the day, 
after the manner of Rev. Joseph Cook, urr

I cidejwat the people shall do, or swallow
I: when let?:? v'
I If the people of Iowa, and of all the States, I

| other means, what patent virtues ean thev’ I ® ®e thing; aud so levitation is set down 
| etelm for their n'auseous drags? If • vital I ^ them as an absurdity as great as that of

MsHMaiiHMtoagEHMiHBMisas^^ . • ■ - 4* Bishop A. Beals speaks'at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., th© last two Sundays of December.

Only two Classes.

If the doctors are so very anxious to have’ j ent of this, and in that country whose ac- 
alaw to protect the interests of the people,’ tion secured the national existence of this.” whose.welfare they have so much atheai%. l*^P^^^^^ “

claimed: “Well, the truest mercy would be 
to send for some troops, and shoot every 
man, woman and child of those 4,000. for 
there is slot one of them but must die a lin
gering and painful death.”

Sousa ojsq ww-rnaosoraictt joubuat. payablet» I value is their self-styled science to the peo-1 
^s^’^h^^^  ̂ I p?e? if the siek are more readily cured by

M-afe.

- ■ ' Chicago, Marsh 19fch, 1877.
TO BEOEBSMBWBSCJMIERS.
feu su l alter tuls Sats mate all estate, BraOa Hostel 

;fi®sy to® asatohe? itoto^ '.tototofe*®

| Voltaite is becoming-a very. live topic, 
J Sn iff \®S‘S^ & | h» daily pr*to^^
; handling of the great wit by Mr. E.B. Per- deeds of benevolence, his labor to benefit 
t kins of the Public Library iff iris lecture fast' others to the sacrifice of self. Many are

The Famine in India,’

our grandmother to prescribe catnip, saf- ।
froR and elderblow tea to our
to give them impure and deadly drugs pre.

the power to charge ite a®t sestafenate | 
fees for senfes, and for counseling with j

Iw regalafing tte administration of death
dealing drugs, or of articles capable of. m- I 
juringor destroying health and life; and I 
we eare not how. stringent that law may I

,03ss4ssisss!i6Bts0et>Hottfcweas«®»j0it88Mie | awl spiritual magnetism direefed by liu- 
manta, angel-will, ean'removethe disease 

- and heal the sick withoutleaying the toxico-

’ The 000 drived when’ffie *^ 
to regulate th© practice of medicine in the 
State of Illinois” is about to go into effect, 
and it seems necessary for us to speak - in 
regard to some of its provisions. - - .

As we gay fa-regard to the .proposed law 
for Iowa, it is well and proper to -have a

logical -influence-of drug poisons still opci> 
i atingfapon.ahd depressing.the vital forces 
of the body, as many of the articles employed ■ 

tar remedies by physicians are known to do, 
..why must the people be compelled to swal- 
‘low those poisonous drags? When many 
cf them, as mercury, are known to all physi
cians’to only act as a curative remetab/

Carpenter’s objection to these modern pta 
nomenajs the same that wa^ used by tho 
physicists of old when the Copernican doc
trine of tho earth’s revolution round the sun 
came up. Even so great a man as- Lord Ba
con scouted it. “What! do you tell mo 
there are antipodes; men walking with 
thbirReads down in the air, and; their feat' 
opposite to ours? Any child, can sea that I 
it is nonsense.” Such were the arguments 
once used against the Copernican'system; I 
and equally valid are tho arguments .now, 
used by Dr. Carpenter and his sympathizers • 
against the well-known facts of eiairvoy-

ing the most horrible deaths, in what spirit | , 1 .’eK' ., „ • ’
can these men go forward and ask the law-1 ., ^^ 5° 301318 ®e ^ ketare we show 

be. only have it wade to operate in such a | makers to bind tho people hand-and-foot to I taeae anti-progressive Homeys,~ that our
maifaeh that one who dabbles in medicine, | their scientific ignorance, and give them, to
onddoes injury by his ignorance, or folly the exclusion of kindly human or angel aid void. But the time is manifestly drawing
and recklessness, cannot be sworn clear by I for the sufferers, the-exclusive right to de-
W otters of the “Societv.”.

If tho 1t£$& of the people of the State is 
to be protected by law, let not the law ha 
made forth© few to the exclusion of the 
many; let it not be a law to erect a medical 
dictatorship over the rights of the citizens; 
to swell the hordes of graduates of medical 
eoBegea, and to give the professors therein

peatedly demonstrated, and are so manifest- ■ 
ly demonstrable under right conditions ' 
that eyen the Carpenters cannot hold oat

desire to' enjoy theta pesonal ' rights, and 
particularly their dearest right to care for 
their own; to entertain oigels openly or un- 
awares, to deeide for themselves whom they 
will trust in sickness and whom they will 
pay for such services as they require, then 
they must fie up and doing. Tlie war for 

the fledgelings of their selmols, whose j the domination of fogy doctor* and bigoted 
C83ES they are bound to uphold from their ’ sectarists, isallemichedintlus.muvF to nib 

" tool ths rights vested only in the people--itrelation to them, under all circumstances, f 
How mw«of the graduates and licentiates ; 
who are prescribing these powerful and 
dangerous drags; can tell the commercial 
drug from tlio chemically pure? And in 
how many drag stores in the State of Ulin-; 
ois can pure, unadulterated drugs be ob
tained? It.seems to ns that if the law 
were enacted, as it is claimed, to protect the. 
health of the people, it should be made to 
strike directly at the root of the evil; for it 
is certain that it is more safe to trust to

is a compact between Herod and Pilate to 
crucify the truth and tiie rights of the peo
ple together, between two thieves.

United, earnest protest alone ean prevail, 
and then it must be watched to prevent 
their bribing legislators into its support 
and springing a snap-act in some hasty 
manner upon the State. “Eternal vigilance 
is alone the price of safety.”

The Boston Globe presents the following 
thoughts, and they are well worthy of 
perusal^;:;

We have a correspondent whose name 
we would like to mention if it were in good, 
taste, who though he is not a rich man and 
only three years a Spiritualist, yet he has 
dene and is doing a great, work through his 
devotion, to Spiritualism, His morning

scribed by ignorant hands. Aud again, scientific quackery, waieh under i^
we would, rather trust ourselves in taking of authority conferred oy license or “ Sheep | S^^HSE®}® 
smartweed, boneset, golden seal, and the ^n ’ is every day, by its pretentious igno- kins furnished a very close illustrative par
like under the directions of our country i rance, making fearful inroads upon human 1 allel in a dreadful description of Luther’swe, Rimer me uireetious ui out twwiy .«»■.■.,ub.™^ ^™.«. lulv»^ u_u^.iluuluu .«« u^u^u. u^1Mnv« vx xium«a,
«^ a. t» ^ such ^M!^"“«^
from sum persons. ■ the people s Foi such as taeae,ig- B^ respectable Roman

Buttlm taw-is intended to malre another norant pretenders, who assume pyautnon- Catholic prelate.
discrimination, and that is against “magnet- of Bunted powers to deal out dangerous 
io healers”fa the phrase, “Manipulation whrle devoid of knowteugeorskfll, 
or other expedient.” From the reading of ^ ^em have ad the aw taey want; but to atter tbe manner of Kev. Joseph Cook, urg- 

■ interfere with theright of the people to be ing citizens to theirpolitical duties. The Vol- 
cured by salutary means, without those tairean politics of the present day were 
drugs,-—their right to consult spirit phvsi- ^us 6xpressed: “If certain, people can 

ed to health through the impartation of vi- i8 no matter. I long to have a clean gov- 
tal magnetism, would be to take from the ernment over this splendid city. I don’t 
people, and place in the hands of a combi-1 ^ ® Democratic hat nor a Republican 
nation of ..^ all « petto™ | ^SttilK® ^lS±® 

■ government nor a Republican government.
I want an honest, good government.” There 
was this sort of longing for honest govern
ment at the bottom of Voltaire’s bitterness, 
according to the lecturer, against society 
toward the end of the seventeeth century. 
“Just as we might say in Boston, the words 
of the ordinance expressly called for a prac
tical printer, and a mere politician was 
nominated. Such was the state of things 
that infuriated Voltaire. He himself suf-

the law. Sec. 12, it can only be applied to 
“Any itinerant who shall profess to cure 
ete.” But if ae or jhe does cure by their 
“manipulation or otherwise,” has the digni
ty or peace of the State been disturbed, or
the health of the people of the State been 

'eowiwisefe; the. restoration of ail inval
id to health by’ other than the prescribed 
formulas of the pharmacopoeia? Has the. 
truth been violated? But supposing a pros
ecution is commenced for healing by “the 
laying on of hands,"have they not Scrip
ture authority for so doing? Can a man or 
woman in this free country—this secular 
government—be condemned for doing good 
in carrying out the principles of their re
ligion?

Again, what is the healing power employ
ed? Can auy of our physicians define it ? Do 
you say, it is only in the imagination! 
Very well, then, if by the manipulations of 
the magnetic healer the imagination of the 
patient has been aroused to a degree to 
work out a cure, is not the effect far better 
than would have been that of nauseous and 
depressing drugs? Dr. Fahnestock claims 
that the power resides in the individual 
will of the patient, which, when under- 
Htandiiigly directed, works the cure. Oth
ers claim it is an impartation of vital mag
netic force, teh, like transfusion of 
blood in some eases, revives the drooping 
energies and restores healthy, vital action. 
Jesus “knew that power had gone out of 
him.” Who can tell’? Let it be as it may, 
a cure is effected. Wbat injury has been 
done? What law of individual right—what 
principle of individual freedom in the pur
suit of happiness guaranteed by the consti
tution has been violated ?

Before a prosecution of a magnetic heal
er can be sustained, it will become necessa-

The First Rational Society is the name.of 
a society^ust organized with a full list of 
officers, in Orland, Steuben county, Indiana, 
for united action in sustaining civil and 
religious liberty. Its creed is faith in the 
knowledge of truth and obedience to its re
quirements as the savior of humanity.

Its demands are that ye break .every 
yoke, undo every burden, and let the op
pressed go free; ever remembering that 
whom the truth makes free are free indeed, 
while those held in ignorance are slaves of 
sin and shame.

The platform is cosmopolitan, and all 
comprehensible truth the only recognized 
authority. Al! live subjects of practical

fered its abuses. Oppression maketh a 
wise man mad; how much more a sensitive 
and extravagantly irritable poet and man 
of genius! He.struck at every wrong and 
abuse he could reach.” Evidently there is 
to be some preaching to good purpose on 
texts furnished by the Voltaire centenary. 
—Boston Globe.

, There are, nor can be but two classes: 
Materialists and Spiritualists. If the 
Christian churches choose to hurl scorn and 
contumely on Spiritualism we can only pity 
their blind zeal whieh wantonly destroys 
the foundation of their belief* If they are

1 -; 1 -The; lamentable;- fiuMhe ta Inf ia presents ■ 
I to us one extreme of life; wealth and te.‘ 
| my the other extreme. The Portland y?»

I The famine in India is ' one of the most 
t terribteeatamiries of modem times. Though 

only half, the truth has yet been told, that
j which Is known gives a vivid description 
j of the horror brooding over the unfortun

ate country. In many once flourishing
‘.villages there is now left neither man7. 

woman, child, nor beast—nothing but roof-.
Ji less houses and the skeletons alone the 
I roadsides, which the jackals and vultures 
j have picked clean. The deaths are known 

to amount already to more than half a mi”i- 
; ion, while thousands have died unnoticed 
; and. uncounted by the roadsides, and in the 
। jungles, where they had gone to pick ber- 

rites and dig roots to stav the pangs of 
hunger. • . - * • ’

In the relief camps, where 243,000 have 
been gathered together, the mortality is at 
the rate of G out of 10 in the year, being 80

| times the ordinary rate of mortality. In 
I my score, after inspecting some 4,000 poor 
! creatures, an official of the Government ex-

the invalids whom physicians failed to re
lieve, restored to health through his heal
ing powers, “without money and without 
price.” His missionary work is accomplish
ed in part, by sending the spiritualistic 
journals to those who are groping their way 
in the dark, to give them glimmerings of 
the glorious light of the, future, which is 
already shining into the present.

Our friend has been called “erratic” for 
all this, but, he says, “erratic or not I mean 
business and want no lies or humbug with 
me. If I go to hell 1 will go straight.”

With a host of such workers as brother 
C. the world would soon be forced to ac
knowledge the great good whieh is silently 
being done by Spiritualism, and being self- 
convicted thereby of selfishness and igno
rance of its greatest good, would be pre
pared for the general reception of angel 
visitants, and be elevated by communion 
with the good and true from the other side, 
into the spirit of fraternal unity.

A lady who became insane, now in spirit- ; 
life, writes to her husband through J. V. i 
Mansfield, cautioning “all who desire to 
live arid die in their right mind to avoid ] 
the use of hair dyes,” which, she says, in 
her case, caused insanity and death.

We have known crises of paralysis caused 
by the constant employment of hair-dye, 
and also cases of bad poisoning from the 
use of washes, denominated’ “Hair Tonic,” 
composed of sugar of lead and lac sulphur.. 
The best way is to live true to the laws of 
our being, and when the natural changes 
occur,let us rather blossom into old age and 
ripen our spirits for the other spheres, 
than attempt to “roll, backward the 
years,” and revive the appearance of youth 
here, when its vigor has been) lost. There 
is something noble in the snow white locks 
of the venerable patriarch^ who has lived a 

< true life, and spent his days and years in

importance are in order with the broadest not Spiritualists, what are they? If their 
toleration for a conscientious and truth- religion is not Spiritualism what is it? 
loving individualism. Under the by-laws, Are they materialists? They are assuredly, 
the regular meetings are held the first unless Spiritualists. There is no middle 
Sunday of each month, in Grange Hall, Qr- ground. It comes with poor grace, when’ 
land, and at such other times as the neces- their system rests on spiritual manifests- 
sities of the times require. j tions made, eighteen hundred years ago, to

Scientific and liberal speakers are solicited ignore parallel manifestations made to-day. 
to call on, or address as above, G B. Darrow, | WHl they join Hands with the materialists, 
corresponding secretary, stating subjects and for the puerile object of present tri- 
and terms. * umph, dig their own grave?

trying tomake the world tho better for his 
having lived in it, which no artificial “vigor 
of youth” could ever impart. Why, then, 
attempt, by meansr which can only prove 
injurious to the free action and full devel
opment of the spirit in the body, to improve 
nature’s grandest and sublimest effort in 
this sphere, the complete ripening of the 
spirit in the fully matured body, while 
awaiting the boatman’s call to journey on 
to the fields of ever-increasing light and 
wisdom.

Next Sunday morning Mrs. Richmond 
will commence a series of lectures on the 
subject: “The Scientific Aspect of Spiritu
alism.” In the evening her subject will be: 
“The Signs of the Times—the New Year of 
Religion.”

Mrs. Bennett, of Boston, has been exposed 
again. Verily, the way of the e>ser ta 
hard, ; - /

Dr. 1*-an Oark in doing good service in 
Oregon. I te has spoken at Portland, Salem. 
Albany, Silvertown, and .Eugene City.

Let our subscribers remember they tan 
now send the Journal three months to 
some friend for forty cents.

There will be a Christmas Festival of th e 
Chicago Progressive Lyceum, at Grow’s 
Opera Hall, Thursday evening, Dee. 27th.

An unusually large and highly interested 
audience attended the lectures Lately given 
by Capt. II. II. Brown at Vermont, Ill.

Read our book-list, it is now complete; 
the prices of many books have been reduc
ed, and our patrons would do well to make 
their selections as holiday investments.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allen, who is lecturing 
in Cleveland. 0., is spoken of in deserving 
terms of praise, and is doing a good work 
there, speaking to steadily increasing audi
ences.

A new medium, we learn, is being devel
oped in Cleveland, O.,5who promises to 
astonish and convince the skeptics with the 
remarkable manifestations in her presence.

Mis, H. Morse speaks at Benton Harbor, 
Mich., December 29th, SOth and Sist; Ben
ton Harbor .School-house, January 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd; Kalamazoo, January 5th, 6th, 7th, 
12th and 18th. .

Captain IL H. Brown delivered recently 
six lectures in Dixon, which are well spok
en of. Accompanied, as they were, by the 
singing of Mr. Vandercook, increased the 
attraction, and rendered them doubly in
teresting.

We have now a full supply of Liberal 
and Spiritualist publications on hand, to 
supply our patrons with excellent reading 
matter for the long winter evenings. Look 
carefully over our list and select and send 
for such as you desire to read. Remember, 

\“ knowledge is power.”
B. F. Underwood lectured at Lincoln, 

Neb., Dee. 23rd. He holds forth at Nor
borne, Mo., from the 25th to the 30th. En
gagements follow at Marysville and Pleas
ant Hill.Mo.; Independence,Kan,;Brighton i 
and Nora Springs, la.; Toronto,. Lindsay, 
Medford, and Owen Sound, Ontario, (com
mencing hi Canada, Jan. 20tb,) and Spring- 
field, Riverton, Streator, LaSalle, Peru, and 
Gardner, Ill.

Wetrust that Mr. Hayes has not been 
scared out of appointing Bob Ingersoll 
minister to Germany by the cries that have 
gone up from believers in "Christian 
statesmen.” We haven’t Christians enough 
like Pomeroy, Colfax, aud Shellabarger to 
go round. It will not be hurtful to piece 
out with Bob for Germany. Bob is a little 
heterodox, but he is S(iuare,-ftWnn«fi 
Satwrdav Night,

Philadelphia Baptist ministers suggest 
prayer as a remedy for the hard times, but 
some faithless soul said it woutd.be of no 
use so long as Congress was in session.

woutd.be
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Answers to QneriitmN.
Ecpv:::l es’Tc:.-'.y I— ti:-; R":.u.’S!.!-Pfri7.'i.'.3—

: BjHfce8pirttofiJ«H®s^ :
■ izel otg®stf^BcSft;thsfpttEoti8o®!HBacSu® . 

Mk. HAB-KBfegMMtiWteWB, Stolen .syenite, 
CMcaro,’,.

Nsiwii'i cun EiMSH.s-'jr.'sti'BiWti: eve e. a atae-i- 
lllc or piiilasophle ei:3ya3 w »::ici ten-; to ato^e a 
know’e'bce cf c'-ikw worx, say ya f.tat te S3 so J3 i:-.’.lt:rjtt-:u. 
for it wit. fc.'Wesa»M sliotrttl bo pronarcil with great. 
care: it Iscftrajur-^tto uar.to a ques'-tot; propony,a= to 
give Its sol’ll ion. No .qr.ev:K.3 of a ;!;:awi ort;Mtei;i- 
mcau'jecn<Kfrmci<. Tao s’c-mtg of Lies cux-.re! ct i:> 
fcn'mfeubiitenlleiwit'jaBe’i l:&r arid exf-susa fs too 
imWlier. a* well a? cwrililcrab’o aedfes ot: tiio port c. gto 
niedbiia. tn^ is teinl:1 to tnttrvj tta InKrcttoc*' all rattier 
than t'-e few. nwihrf cacr.-o jo as&r’joa that iioitite? 
.niirselvernwt the neisii are K'.psri’jto for Cto answeta 
I<ven.~:bntsfe'S'--b‘r

- QOESTioNi-CaB Mtik'se? tow undevetopetl spir
its of a vicious or Tnisehievtoac ten of cind, toko 
upon fliemselve?, or assume the ehoraefer cf the 
goofi and pure, even to clothing.themselves in 
resplenderJi robes of light, with hato D’ALTOsnCing 
their heads s&-4azzltag as to l» bliaffing to the - 
spiritual senses of clairvsyants, and thus -defieive, 
not only mortals, hut spirits?

Answer:—-Thab is impossible, ska Mo 
undeveloped*' spirit eaasume the fosm of 
a bright and good one.

Question:—We have the assertion of- elaimy- 
ants who say tiiat they see spirits constantly about 
them, and who arc able to give deseripfites which 
prove thei? assertions to be ccTTcstJfbase clair
voyants sometimes assort that the particular spirit 

. of some distingniBhed ififfitel e with them @11 
the time, and they carry the rtete to such i" ite 
probable extent ia their cescrttons, as ta throw 
great doubt upon the fact as to whether that ifiea-

• Seal spirit is with .them? ' . ■ ■ - ’
Answer:—They are likely not, sir. Ik is - 

impossible to change..sueh/a spirit to afior- 
tai,' or have him constantly around, and es
pecially when he is a worker in .the . Spirit-, 
world.

■ Question:—Such idia«j get what they sup- 
pose' a message from a disti-ngiiiBhed spirit, Lin
coln, for example—they are conGtactiy ia receipt of 
messagesfrourMm. -

Answer.:—Well, sir, no other spirit will’ 
satisfy them. They call constantly in their 
minU. for/something in that direstion; to 
satisfy them, perhaps, one of ’their''control 
gives them a communisation from tiiat spir-. 
it, and shows the medium his portrait, for 
the mind Is constantly dwelling on'it; like 
insane.people the-presence of the portrait, 
of a friend whom they desire to be with, 
will satisfy them. There are .many Jesuits' 
intheSpirit-worid, whosay .the end justi
fies the means.

Question:—What is the effect of intense hatred 
on the spirit?.

Answer:—Well,'Siti one thing I have no- 
. ticed that he who. sends a * ourse, generally 

receives a greater blow in return. Curses, 
like chickens, come boae'taost

QUESTiONi-T^hatiB youropiniou as a spirit of 
the hollow globe theory—thet to, that the irfc-rior 
of the earth to adapted to the imbibition of pan?

Answer:—I am not prepared to answer 
. that question. I will say this much, that 
there is land at the XortWMe, and an open 
sea, where you will find people in tecs than 
fifteen yearn. • ; * ■ ; *

Question:—If there is a spiritual counterpart to 
^11 things physical,-then is there not a WM, as it' 
were, within a 'world?

Answer:—This material world io within 
a world; the spirit spheres are all around-

Question:—Do yas Mow.anything of electric- ’ 
tty, only by too effects produced?

-Answer:—-Ido.
.Question:—Can it be. analyzed? / ' ,

. .. Answer:—In time it will be; not at pres
ent. Much of the electricity around She 
earth is produced by the friction of mote- 
eide| i$ the atmosphere S to

■ ; Question:—As.a.spirit do you 'hear physical 
Bounds tlie.samc as mortals? .

. Answer:—No. ;. ■ tote'
Question:—When our oMrit friends are about 

ue, do they sea what transpires?
Answer —Kot as Jou see it; .nor do they/ 

hear or see as you do, because if they did, 
they would he compelled to have physical 
eyes or ears.

Question:—Do. they get ths information they 
desire by impression ?
• Answer:—You may call it impression; 
that will answer; I, however, feel or a now 
these things, and it is through the instru- 

' mentality of a sense I cannot explain to 
you. You never see an. object until you 
firstthink of it. The thought comes first.

Question:—What is the opinion of the spirits 
generally in reference to the present conflict be
tween Russia anti Turkey—ite probable results, 
and whether other nations will be dragged into the 
conflict? ■

Ansiver:—The opinion of spirits gener
ally, and I may say all that I have con
versed with on the subject, that th© whole 
of Europe will bo dragged into this war, 
and we see ail spirits that the natives of In
dia sympathize with Turkey, and are only 
waiting for an opportunity to spring into 
the conflict..

Question:'—Prof.. Loomis claims to have tele
graphed to the distance of several miles without 
wires, and asserts that in a short time ho may be 
able to telegraph across the continent in the 
same manner. What is your opinion ?

Answer:—This prediction I made eight 
years ago; I think it has now acquired a 
foundation. That will be succeeded by anoth
er system of communication: Take an elec
tric current that would suit your mind, and 
the mind of some man in London- 
through the-instrumentality of that current 
you can telegraph any thought you choose 
to each other..- Other minds with different 
thoughts would require different currents, 

'Within twenty years this system of. tele
graphing will beiunderstood. The theories , 
of Prof. Loomis are only th© beginning.
* 9®*?/°*:~Will every individual then be able 
to do tnis? '

Answer :—Xo. Every one cannot under
stand the science.

Speaking of electricity, the controlling 
spirit said: It will eventually become one 
of the most important agents in the world, 
propelling our machinery, illuminating our 
cities and heatingjour houses.

. AFEgSj! ’^ ” “» “
Answer:—It is,

Qifffios:- -How was if. that Christ was able ta 
porfom maneles, au I afeiTOb ;ko thi'; ’ower 
toMBdfeeiples?; ; ■

Answer:...He ditl not ^iw power to 
tte»;to only gave them in^raettons in the

Di:, I’®T.\ Flavor jig ixtMt^ ?,:?, wltho:; 
flKJt the ihiest E7hsf,v.'tau in. ilt vc?:f.
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the remarkable things-clone to>days hail been I. —-~-«~~~-™- "

thS^ne*^ltthe Mnrcc on’KM there,as on

performed in the time of Christ,they would 
have been regarded as. mwaeiilous. Every- 
thingwas.a miraeisf 1^ aofc 
understand 1800 years ago.

Contlnitcil from Itec-and Pa-e.
ouTspirite to dwell in, and to use- The1 
more perfeet these bodies become the more 
complete will be the control of the s-nrit, 
and its powers will be wonderfully inereas-’- 
ed. Here as elsewhere? “By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” . There- are opportunities 
to-day for higher development on all the 
planes, of being, than the world has ever 
witnessed, by constant-and faithful. Observ
ance of all the laws of our being. Who will 
enter, this field, without any reservation, 
determined to carry it out to the -fullest ex
tent of our powers, and see that nothing un
clean or. impure ever enters into cur nhys- 
ieal bodies, and that all our thoughts ‘saaE 
h.e pure and chaste, that their influence over 
the physical may he as perfect as possible.

Let us now on this mile-stone of IS1#, re
solve that we -will begin anew this great 
work of physical, moral and mental regent 
oration, so that this year.shall .find us far in 
advance of any former one, in-power, in. 
usefulness and in happiness. We- know 
that each year brings us nearer to the time 
when our labors on the physical plane must 
eease, and we realize that, each year, more 
and more of those who have-feu our com-: 
■pantons and'i'enow-travelefs, have gone 
over to the other shoreland we Enow as we 
approach that shore, we ought to feel more 
.desirous that we shall have nothing to look 
back upon with regret, either of 'misspent* 
hours, w of lost opportunities,; ;

- Let us then faithfully and earnestly re- 
..solveto mate the heat use of our thne, anti 
seek to build the ver/ best houses • wq can 
-for the temporhrj'dwelling of/rar spirits, 
that so- being, accustomed to an excellent 

. house here, we may be the better prepared 
to enter that "house not made with hands. 
eternal in the heaves^ ■ . <
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Saponifier, see Mvertfeethehi’oh another

Clairvoyant ' ExOatioas from ' Mels lOf 
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: Dk BuferfieM. will wrfcyoa a clear, patatefl 
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Spirit-La?.

Thelwfe’, of - Janesville, .Wb, says: 
The. Remgio-Piulosophical ■ Journal; 
contains a very warkable article in its issue 
o£-Nov, £iih. It gives three states of spirit- 
life- by actual experience, giving scenery, 
eeeial relations and other conditions in each, 
by the spirit of Judge Edmonds, Sirs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, medium. The article oc
cupies eight columns of. this excellent pa
per, and should receive a general reading. 
Col. Bundy, the editor of thio journal, is re
ceiving flattering notices by tiie press and 
prominent individuals, for his marked suc
cess in its conduct. The Journal isoSer- 
ed on Mal three months-for forty- cents. 
The subscription .price. Is §3.15 : ner year. 
Send for copy to the Remgio-Phiwsopii« 
xcal Journal office, Chicago. ■ ■ ' .

^W# to Mit-I^
. Paseoi <t<CSpM^ at DaRuytaJVN. T - 
JoliKaa Vitsit, s'ci IS.

i .DteiiW wd neighbor .was notsoBSB!d long to a 
si® lid,but gradually ■ wasted' away. He seemed to 
estate considerably a few days before bio rjicp.ee. He 

- finally passed away like one going to .sleep wittouta 
“tin??!;. A few maiflissetojiietatteinHsefeto 
he said he saw several faces, acCoste he recs-ataed as 
tha'; of his brother, who departed this lire several yeers 
rinse. We feel to sympathize with the a:iiid:1 family, 
•jui; feci that their loss intis eternal gain.

ftK EasblonaWe Cards. no2isHk£witb nasneiflc, 
kO poafpaltl. G6<>. I. Ke^u & Ci,.. Nassim St V. :

RArtaeMiwfl.C»rilii,'5i‘; ay wrl’si Mra Rie, 
SJUMiWil, site A ®r: with' jiatne. Finest wit,'Veil 

poit!’:K. inil.^rfl, telj'f.i:-. Sli

■W3fWn"«o«!ffr either nos W-j 
FiRlflAaH Uutawwaita and 
MMMUUul.W23tw iafger proilts, 
X.: :;i.:.. z;. ti;.i m.ttT.n ,:nv Wfc? in.::. ■■■ 
in the country Send see. fos.ri samples, or

SHl-tf ■ -

field, M. K, Syracuse, H. Y, < 
. : CtwasE® Case okPileb. m9&

Randsome Piefore Wee; Two elegant 
6x8 Chrbinos, worthy to etaa the walls of say 
home, and a three months’trial of lissus:; Houks, 

ca charming 1G page literary paper, tell of the best 
'Stories,Poetry,” Wit, etc., sent Free to anyone 
sending .Fifteen Cents (stamps' taken} to' pay 
mailing expenses. Money returned to these not 
satisfied they get double value. J. L. Patten & 
Co. Publishers, 163 William ’St., 2CX .$1500 
in prizes, and big pay,given tb agents—write how

Fassefl to Spirit-life, from fit. Chsslei, ihe,, Dec. 4th, 
JotalliiEa, aged Su years and 11 raotitas, after a:i illness 
of t'cveralweekK r V

Ho was tom in East Kent, England, but caeicng bees ■ 
a resident of this country, and for nearly twenty years- 
has bean a consistent and devoted Spiritualist. lie was 
consoled during his last sickness by the presence of his 
friends from spirit-life and passed away with a fell coa- 
Ee;otisne=s of continued existence on tne other shore.

Pasal to Spirit-life, Jan. Sisi, i87|, Mrs. Mary E. Kent, 
age fl 2 3 years; wife of David L.Iiaiit, of the firm of 
Cunningham & Kent, and only daughter of Otis and 
SatahA, A&ey, former^ oPHainfieW, Will Co.,.Ilij,

Sae leaves three small children deprived,of a loving 
mother in the form, hut who will guide them to spirit- 
iife. She was a good mcdir.m and loved to talk with 
her loved ones gone before. We know sue is among 
tho blessed. When her father was going to the house 
(he not knowing herspirit was free}, she met him on the 
road and said, ■‘Father, donot’breakdown when you 
get to the house and see my body, as Mother and David 

avc done. Remember I am happv, und I will go home 
with you this afternoon, and we will have a long talk.” 
She did so and her father says it was the pleasantest 
afternoon of his life. Sins. S. A. Aiuir.

IMttW grti«$
,Di;. Price’s Unique Perfumes richly deserve to 

be caliedjhe gems of all odors.

.. BHBipiAMS® visiting the city, con ■ find com
fortable rooms, with board, at $1.08 per day at No. 
231 South Jefferson St

- Db. Price’s Cream Baktog -Powder is stiwgi 
pure, wholesome and never sold in bulk.

The WouderfU Healer and Ctovoyant,— 
lira. C. M, Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her tbbat all diseabi:8 and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des-

Mb8.Mobbbosisak Unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant AND CUAIRAUDIENT.

From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 
remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by-her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent. .'; (
, When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit

ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis’by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and tlM Give sge and sei.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas,

E^Spkcjhc3 roREwLEm and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C.M. MORRISON, M.D.

P. O. Box2519, Boston, Mass.
22-18-53-4

lar>to«O
Wr Sale ©r to Keii^ .

Fer 'ijs’fe kokp, the Ironton Kotei. -:v::bi Ite, foteins 
rtniastai-Sfl. Irente is £t:::'ci’;'; mito rontii of St. 
te::i?. (;:■ tke I. .’5. & S. It. Ib, ft. the jstJifcl valley of the 
.Irat j, iarci; fine; the atmesphera ttw.ngly imprwrte'.'.c:?. 
with vital ’ncgr-ctlsta. Liter.'.! terms to the riJis jttt zi. 
Further rxlieulars, -3.3. CroSK1, Altan, ill. K-1,

CONSUMPTIVES READ. S 
bistfes-uso roraii and Imshsk that healthy visor tdi 
is’rty planted in year chf ekJ If yen wtuld, so act aclay, 
Store you are aware it will be bJta.

liters im biisim 
fe}VJtli:i». Ithss teen tried b' tV’Esis esebaa yea, 
’ AS AN EXPECTOBANT IT HAS NO EQUAL-.

Sold by all medicine icatora.

PRICES REDUCED.
THE-

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

i:sro Vise plea-mra nfciiiii'ssijg tbirt recent cleere.-rta e k:1 
rf satertel anti laLse, aud Sr-ereavs in manufacturin;; Siiilitfe, 
iiave enabled them to Ei:-.ite a rtjuefis: ia tlielv Cataluguo 
pi-teo oKroa $w io Ssboneaeli Organ, (SEtr?ftSZQB ElSt 
nATEDJII0VEtt3BB.m.t ' . : to. toto'-

Otgaaacftbek-mauufccturaarc cs’movftegg:! tc st:ai s 
tho koe'lo?inrtras:>entsortiiisete::;; bavins aitriKi ansi :o- 
eeiveii HlgtestnowiraataH WorW’BBaBSbffiossa 
ibi1 tea years.

NEW STILES, XOW REM 
snran previous prod-sK-jEs in musics’, escelieaec ar A lias- 
tyui’er.s. Eble fot-ere::, cr aSsiisientj; or reiit-towi-itU 
rout pay i. Statetal telcos csi Iteinsei Pries Lists 
Novcinija:-, !:'.7O, conpfree,
MWK & HA»H OBOM CO.
El StertS, Zewes'; 23 . Woa L’?.. JW TOSE;

SWJH . .

0 : SOUL-BEAMM4. '
l’hs::rtu?vi;h:n!:er :;:i:-.Ie,x tiie ::;><::■ of ter bi1?. 

Kk S. L. Mccraeltcit given readingaofcharacter potato 1b life
line ;-.:-;! sis jute vision, bv loei: of baft, w.tb :/X’, : r;, mar. 
r:'2ori!i?i.‘,ia :>n;'-:?.-.:nf'n own v/riting, Fail teEteion 
n:_-.I syml.u;, f l. If two pewim” :-te tu’saic? brief cr.es give:, 
for Do cents apiece; Business iiaeatea8 .?Bsw« at rate of 
ten iiuestfoM, §1, - Address Sirs. S. L. Mecracken, West Des 
Moines Iowa. tl-lii-ls

. PROF. ISO. FAIRB.OT8, 
Antmluger & I’nyshameteist, has unparalleled sween ■ 
te a D.ri:."r v.-I:h tlie. sS-’Cik:, a;.C iu icgiiictiEC ca to t;::'..- 
bc- s iracits, ete. Advfri Riven as to mental :::1 rJiy..ie.r. 
r.dapt.itioi:. Terti:!!: tor tero ye.rft oi’r.-ti’<>i<isirf: v. ritltob viti 
prim-i-i:'.! futtft? event•, laneitul with ifcinc;?, Iz.j.‘.-. 
Sp euli'tlon. Marriage, ete.. - ‘.-I: Fa!’, rfe more etetailrt
remurir... ainb euviee, S.l: Six iine: ticBS onsvreted. eonr.ee-■ 
e.i r.Ti: present ••!■ future, tee ; L’,.j-e’.o;:x-trje. rcaill!;;: ol’eb.nr- 
art r &>:i: M: rfl,:!::'. l;r. Ileeitireraentr—Er.elo:3 s?, wit:, 
-corn ct apo or tine ef birth; if ctr-own v/hotlier tfte rf"s? or 
day; ir^n.-rie, ansi res. A-ls!reft?rrf. Jr.-a. iAsirtaate, No. 
7 Mii’vII:!'!;:;?, Doteoi'.. Mato. mMMj

■■■ A i/B®K»lK ' Statkavry Hirase Ba ■H ^^WDEliitC0Ettitofil8sM‘J3
■ H W-BHd.’ IM^r, ia Ertpos :
ncU, Tv! nrM;7»Gf’- ‘uh Pen. and n r-^te । * v--:?”!1'!?■ dry. C'»!.i^e:e rapie pacl;n"e»: Vsitli e&i!^G.Cd^.iteii £tuc’%£rJLrkAf-; 'i mudU^c,i'.:rJft L ‘.12S1 Tan*, j L’r y.

; 'ct^dl-j cr-sE-t, 5 PACKAGE^^?!;^' :v ilA".^^^. 
WMWsWTUE 'YOU BUY® • Es’J^^3^' luuuCMsnts to A^sw*$:

' BRIDE & CO.} ii Clinton plaeo,Jie'y¥Ms
. aS-18-E8 -

4' K®®®®® for'an Elegant Chroni®' and Snsiset
DCiiimes for three months. Tty it. Siitet Cl.iKf5 

Fab. Co.. 75 :!::3i3E<:„ Chleazo. 2M-?.:

Olli TA Glilfti. X;:’:--;<«H:i wailSt.Stc-j::^ 
yl" Iv Q*’'yv.^ort;::fe:; every month. Iteta; c-nt 

"M^to^iitaeverviKCt
ACte: ~ BAIT’S ft CO., 3sa!;*>lt Wall Street, Ser Y«:i

A FARM UiOME
Now is the time to secure It. Onlv FIVE DOI,- 
EARS for an Acre of the BEST land in America. 

2,000,000 ACRES 
in Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONEY SIX 
FEB GENT. Fill! information ‘’ent fne. Ad
dress O. F. DAVIS, Laud Agent U, 1’. E. B„ 
Omaha, Nebraska.

23-17-21-I Scow

CORN SHELLERS
^MILLS.

Hand Power Use. .
Guaranteed the best‘ma- • 
chines for the moat -j in 
themarhet.
ahCHert’M?kS2.OGs

P^EtiiryfatmersliouliliiavewMu - 
Sead fct DeMriptiw fifeaim. -

AGENTS WANTED.
KINGSTON & CO. .Iron Foond»r», Pitfiburt’i, P*

Ij'lJ.Jjtw

IHMAGEf) DRY DOUDS.

BARGAINS!

& Co

■1 Will,
’ CHICAGO.

■Have Selected- front, - every - liepart- 
ment till the remaining - ; ? . i; ;;

DAMAGED
GOODS!

Wittite < ia^NAN®£wM SHOBT 
BBNGTHS..df:the.--entire'. stock?: avid 
have placed same an S(^c. fa

Special Department
Provided for this purpose? immedi
ately south of the Ada ms-st. entrance.

An opportunity to obtain JiAIt- 
^^^Sf^^

P.S.—“Free Stages” run every 
four minutes from corner of State 
aud ItondoIplMts., to tlie Exposition 
Building for tlie accommodation of 
our patrons*

SAPOVUTKR. te. a-lverfcamerrt on a’..i’s p.-re.

WB WANT AGENTS. $30 TO $173 PER MO^TCiS 
i m An EncyefopeUIa of Law
UV-Yr lUBt; and Forms. ..’W everylmily, 

VAI ID AUfH ew"- teSnc^. Fcraers, :> IVUR IW Cbnui«, BuiSt.c<j Ken. Prejn r-
V A-nTtrvD' IF Cwecis Tansu Trirfe.-.
1*A>W XJbK GnardiaLS, Public Ofi.cera. fe., 

itedteCireter&ftiftrf P. IV. ZIEGLER ft CO.. 2rt'E.-.sr 
Adams sL.Ciitejg?, Hl.

23-7-19. ’ . - 

.MANofaTHOUSAND:

GOUGHS M2 GOLDS. "e^S 
EEGraaKOa'’ will a’lay 
i rr it at loir viliieh induec-s 
coughing, and gives imine- 
dintc relief in Bronchitis, 
Catawli, Influenza, Hoarso 
Hess, Sore Throat, and Con
sumptive and Astlimatie 
Complaints. The ’Bronchial

mm ■ m MJI B Tift Indianas Farmer 
U>A Iwl t Kw ('.•>., r::dte:uvurf;. sir; 
n i>::bllsh osie of tiie l-suurf :<s:il ii.st Agricuitural Wee,:-
« Tl’.ip?:'sii:ite We?t. L.’.’.-e i-oj.v-righted a valsu.-

< A W& »£^
j’j" .ft.il Fin?? <>!?■ rrf v.ftb ’.'-.<• l\ dime !?i!yne^ ;:t the 

wiy l '\7 p7>.3 <»:’$•$ tor 'both*
IH’Ea«~AHy vr.o ::;*3:uton «^ •> ^^ *•*? *^' Farn^r s'^i 

Avn u:;r Bch: v,rl rvi’e'u*mjiv oitar? Vdiciib? iinok frc-?. 
Aibin:.JNIHAMA FAftMEIiMX nMJ!.ui.ipi>:to, lev th!,'?r?- 
live circuit. SMS-ln

1878—TWELFTH • WIL—S1.6®
: THMUKSEBY!
©loest: cheapest^ bestjh

Illustrated Mastizinojar Children^ ~ 
^^SatH ;!• Cents for a fhtmple NniiiVeraml'Pre-. 
niiuht-Liit SitbiUT’be -TOn5

JOO L. .'SHORFY, -: ■ to
36 Biwiielil St, Boston*

Win': d:a’11 vza- hourly expect'..1 iron: 
■ ■I COXSVJIjPTZOir, all remedies hat ii.- 
UM iiilidi::": i>:-..H. Jamiswasf-spcrlt:.:-.:- 

S-Mefefi tetifti trade or.renaratlcacf INDIAN 
HEMP, v.lftej <i.:t 1 Jib'-oulv child. Situ now tin ; 
th?; recipe ZTf.Vi-or, ru'eint cf two ntamp? ti ;:.: 
esia:'?-. IIIASI’ ;f-oetires rii^l.t c^cc.t::,r.ari-.r^ 
a? the .-ft'.r.i:,:-..- ' e'7.' •■r.e.l: a ire ’fl coll!in';i A' J.-'. 
Aterere CHAI tOCK & CO.JlJ;2a-.8i:,1H%

HO la II* AY .PRES EX TS
PRINTING WtKSSES.

Any 
erf 

s ...J”. Site.

Stam;®.

It.c-.titive. I’ri-f.r.it le end Steisgis:". 
I;-,;*-1‘: -7 j.rlntiKg, ft.ftn corrw: nr.r..- 
mifreEt: n ftirc u or.-.etlcul cducrt.’.n .n 
1. iug-iptrf’. Afcei’ita tejjairs 
ft:: !v;.? L -r t ’.vC". ftft:7:, Be-
vel.-rii... ite. ‘ All tte Icteir-: AuStet-: 
Pressea iiphjti, paces, ft®i#l»WA' 
Complete outfit of Pre®. Type, ,ete<,■ th. 

price?, teft :■
. ct.'. iifc trtefr.::
< iilftVrfi.Iiftfti.lirhftCt^ Typ? Fcur-dry, 

17: ft;7 '.7 !■ CP/: SW;-t. C r.-iftC’-u.
lutak'gue oitat i,rei’?ea,Type,ete./ »fiw3<t-

TUOMAS PAINE VISBK’ATEB. By Robert &
Inger.-,'.!. Price l ie. Fer r:.’Jo ;:t the oSee of tins i^c:-.

Troches^have been steadily winning their vyay 
into public favor, until they are Iinownr and 
used nearly all over the world. . .

2?1W4G . . ' ’ , ’

Now Heady.
-RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSENGER. ALMAN- 
I V AC. and EPHEMERIS for 1878. -containing fe- 

diJitoe of the vveatherand MundaneEvcnto, Blrfloli-y ..ofe. 
&e„ fe. Port Free, with Ephemed?, S cent-.

N.B.—Ennh-el predicted the outbreak of the w’.ft to the 
very niontli; the wet summer; damage to the crops, erf, fe., 

also: 14 RAPHAEL’S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY,5? 
Containing rules and information whereby, any certan laajr 
ea’eclhteand judge a nativity. Tae most origir.-ji and a.ip.o 
work on Aetroiogy ever published.

Cloth, Gilt, One Dollar.
I.OWDOW: J. E. CATTY. S3 Avb Maria Lrfs. Kt. 

SuntMc:1 in the United State* by-\H. Eoffe & La.
•JI Bromfield St., Dc.toB. Ar.::?. 

l!2"Ds&s in Astrological BuSs.JEl
23-IC-19 ——

A Sew Book Valuable and Beautiful.

A CHOICE 
HOLIDAY 

PRESENT

s^OUL AND BODY; -
Oil, ■ . .

5H? 3F3ig®Aj SCIENCB/\
. ; - OS' HEALTH,A® -D!SBASB

. . By W. F EVANS.
.lufhorof - 3Iental Cure," ao'! "■ Mciit^l ^s’liein.
It i; a h 5>:i of deep .mil gemura- impiKtra, Brfi e trare i 

toite '-i':iin21.Mp:-;;al Principle, spiritual Iniluenee--. at,; 
n’or... ••. the Anpropriubi Remedy. The Fundamental P-m - 
p;eo£'£:i:‘.< ure-’.v,-:o’:,:nt by ^ anil how y.c- can no 'u- 
r.Hne. Tlie lntbis-r.ee of the Spiritual florid on :iM'.tn ot:-: 
DEa::: -.1. Tiie Pliihciopliv of Spirit Ii:Wl’5i:rte. _ How .tny or.; 
BiirfignT.:’titli Spirit" and Angel:'. The .’eycholujy r-i 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, postage, fi cctits
’.'For sale, v.holi-a’e and ret ill, ly tin: Jlr.i-iesC'PniLO- 

s-’W.n'.vi.I’l iaJsiiMi Eovsf.Chicaim.

JUST PlJiLlSIIEb.

WHAT WAS HE?
OH

' ' ■ JESUS ' IX THE EIOHT : ■
Of the' Nineteenth,. Century,.-

Br WILLIAM DENTON.

“ Poems of tlie Life 
Beyond and Within.’’

Vo’ess from many tends ani centnnej, sayiUo. “ Maus—'Ituu 
otoltaDTOdfe." , ■ . - ' '

A few neariHuidgetns from tha rare treasures of four thous 
anil years. Words that thrill ani uplift taowa..

Tii’icfecais are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Perete sail Arabia, from Greece, Ilvae anil .•-•o.tiie.n taaij, 
from Caftclie and Pretestant hymns, tlio great ig;. <^.» 
ropa at! our .own land, and close wks inspired \.oi<x» 
from the Spirit-Land.

Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINSq 
Detroit, Michigan, „ :

B).:c5tl?i>», Ceick.JiM or Full Gilt. $® Maiieii free 
' ' of postage,

A wide range of authors and a great diversity of style, tot 
fte vital thought through all Is the reality and nearness of tne 
immortal Ufe.~J9etroie News.

The best translations from a very wide range of literature, 
ancient and modern, all relating to a most important. suteert. 
From so many gems each reader will find some treasured fa
vorite for hours when the weary heart reaches out .os aiil ti.e 
higher things ofthe Immortal life.—Chicago Inter-Ocean,

It-liegins with early Hindoo poems, and will be read wifri 
especial Interest by all wlio love fine letters and tte ta. 
S»l^^^
ancient authors.—C. D.B. Mitle, in t>graeiMS.(tn<lar<!,'

The line: is the prophet of immortality. Tfe world whs 
thank the compiler long after Sie -iris gone front this ii.u-- 
Jamti C. Clark, in Auburn Aavertner.

It is unique, full of interest, philosophically as west as poet- 
ieally.—Detroit Tribune.

I find many favorites which have gladdened ay lilc. ano 
rare and ri<-h poem* I have never seen before. W« 

knew not how choice is tlie treasury* of sjri^^ »?»«*?
sensueliavolumc—Nw. Nqry E. &^»&o^llKe. I&a 

S«‘l»

Catholic in its inclusiveness, collected from all :#ns. 
closing with “inspired voices from J^JP^^H' ???1®' 
inssuDcrlor ludsinontamidlBcriiBinatioiis .Such b coiapLiV 

’tion Ir a aw at t'onvcnitiT*1 an &id to (HrcctncM! of jhIeJ 6nd “oVeoM^ Countg Journal. North,
ampton, Maw.

* A. handsome book of® page* t-fts clear, type auu tinted pa 
per fit setting foriti flnecontecis. tJieKjtmwntes o. great pe- 
etsonthelifcWoml.-.SoeAwterPnten. _ „ .

•/For sale wholesale and seta!! at the office of tfe wr 
to MUS'll

This work preteuto fame of the conclusions arrived at by u 
bl ally of the G<i?ps-I Ecoiiss of Jesus: anil Rives a faint ou’- 
ta of what psyeiiometry reveals Eganling his y.arenta.ae, 

’ life, anil re:,art action; leaving the complete pi>, treat for a su
ture life.
Cloth, S1.25. Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 ets.

For ■ nle. whoteraleand retail, at tlie o£lec of this paper. ' 

Eu^TlUXCE 0? PERSIA; 
' to - ; h ^ in ; ■

;lSmsMvM
' ..Being SpMt'CmnniuiiisaUbw receiv«rtImMigh

ft- ’Mr.-ijAVm DWTO,- to
tho Glasgow Tjaneo-Paiatisig Heisua. _

T>Uh u:t .i>Jiicii&X. <'iM‘il>iiw <n»cjiMiivatl'>n> from tr^ 
Spirit Aitlutv llUISDAT.<hiilSTISEy.

r,vF.ie--.in>ii<-3ofF<>rty-aveDra^^^
* the l^ » of th?.M’tf ‘■c, "”tB

andintercsttas Iwais in the litm-atm-eof Spiritmil^

®vo., cloth, 398 Pl>. Price, $1.00; postage 35 ets.
* ^or ^’f, wiwleiaie mid retail* by the IlKtrtGxo.Pitrt.c- 

KKiicAlI’i-BHsmss HOW Chicago._________________

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
In Exposition of Spiritualism.

Kmhmrinethe nriwifipfeli'Mf'fKifwMfiifc prtjwidc^n. bwSicrwItb ti* Author* Ktpertw, by tho Autlir if 
•’Vital Magnetic Core.” X

Price »1.»; PM**#* m cent*.
.’.For talc, whole**?* and retail, by the RgMOi^l’Httc- 

wenicM. PcBUBHwa Hovsk. Chicago.

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
««•<•• - —.to:— . .
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Atitebi- 

ogfaphv. A aifet teA-tiBR volume; -.i narrative of the Srii 
twcntv-Eevee years of the anchor's life; its adventures, er
rors, expeHwcw; together with reminiaecneea of noted »«?• 
aaws whom he met fortv or fifty years since. Price, f.®;
«THE BREAKERS; A Story of tlio Present- Day. 

finely illustrated. This story of village life in the West,Is in 
its narrow and interior meaning; a rrofouniliy spiritual 
story, through and bv wWe numberlessi incident* scenes. 
eharactH* anil narrations is illustrated the great truth of 
fulfilit-life and coinn>t:r.io». Cloth, IU'; postage ID.cents. 
Paper. fWi; pontage 6 cent--.

EodfFALLSONTHEBOLNDARYOFANOTHERWORIZI. 
With narrative lllw-tmtions. This is a st .imlsnl work, wit:.- 
aut whieh no Hbrm v is e t n.pk te. The aut!*r’s couiprehi a- 
sire researehesare mninlr iiiwtHl to the evidence of sp-.n- 
raneous nmi.rftiitidna from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern times and people, are mode to con
tribute nuthentfe facts in large numbers. The imnyplUH-l 
pli"i.omen.» are can fully analyzed and compart'd, and tte 
general tendenev of all, shown to demonstrate the reality rf 
a spiritual world In immediate relationship with the mate
rial, The spirit anil t< mper of the lawk are sincere and gr >.- 
nine, and thoentire subject is presented with the utmost 

’ clearness and felicity. Cloth. >1.75: portage 12 cents.
DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN TRI* WORLD AND THE 

Nkxt. The main object of this book is t<> afford conclusive 
proof, Mble from Mrturiesl evidence, of Immortality. It 
shows that wc of to-day have the same evidence on that sub- 
Jeer M thu •portlM M. More ttian half the volume consists 
of narrative* J n prwfvf thia—narrative* that will seem mar- 
wlou+-lncn,liblct at first sight to many-yet which are sus
tained 1>y evidence »««>nit as tiiat whieh dally determines, 
Inourcuuruvflaw. the life and death of men. This boo* 
sffln ns that the Wrongest of all hist, >rical evidence* for Mod
ern Spiritualism arc found in the Gospels, anil that the 
strongest oi alt proof goite’ ‘o substantiate the Gospel narra- - 
t Ives ara found Iu the i«„ siuu’M of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
R.«h postage free.
»’tF«i 
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Mysteries ofttotlliness.he fay5:

Spirit Miisie,

themclairvoyantiy,anil often jte their prcser.ee

in to roe.
politely ssk a parson to explain a di&ealt passagc,.
he gets in a rage and says that is a mystery that I
Gaitercr intended for ns to iffi(lsteil,'lj’:is

; inquire. ‘No, sir; hut his widow is.’ Then the
I distressing thought eame upon me that ray broth*. 5 
; er was dead, and I awoke sobbing. A few days cf- j

|Haiaiiiy- ItSOftd. •
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ig 'referetee tt- sjMOifc,

State BowmI,of BeMfik,
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On the 2tliM, the Illinois State board 
Health held an examination of candidates
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at
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. . May the
g-md wigeh send the right ones to our beloved 
zion. . ,

thor and mother for those choice playthings and; 
toys that can interest so much its young mind. :1 
Men and women tire only children of a latger^
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/ Wheu I entered the Spirit-world,.I appeared 
pass-through an arch, and feat. arch was blue

i through the loving ministrations of the angels, 
throagh-the kindness and sympathy and instruc
tion which-1 had received from them when in a

growth, and they are ever praying for some pari 
tieular blessings that to them would give addition^ 
al enjoyment—a plaything, as it were, making 
them happier. Those who derive peace, comfort 
and pleasure from prayer, are the very ones that 
should unceasingly indulge iu it

. The SpiSworld. f ""fe fe I

said to her, 4Is my brother here? She said, ‘Xo, 
■sir; he is gone? ’Te his wife here? I went on te 

> inouire. ‘No, sir; but his widow is.’ tr'"—’ «—

J. Bunton, of Algona, Iowa, writes: The 
work is progressing finely in these parts. I have 
been appointed Statq Lecturer by the State Asso
ciation, and am having the best of success, both 
In my lectures aud as * test medium, having giv
en one hundred and thirty-five or more perfectly 
recognized descriptions in the last.few weeks.

^weureaiudrift^ j !

< Z: Why not fevesp®!; Biusie: of fee. most enchant-' I 
'ing character? Indeed,.ft"efees, exist,, compared ’

That mu?ie in te twilight! that ranio e tire sh! < special pmpose, anil mediums at times. perceive 
Itstfrsbiyhcart,ft stirs my soul, like sor-c for- • them claiivoyantiy, and ofte presence

Mcd.mn^blp Is the natural state of er ery person. 
In fuel, it 1b ri-ally uiie of the pre-requisites m ui- 
dir to obtain .spiritual munlfcstatloBs, and every 
body is to some extent nn diumistte whether they 
admit it or not. As we understand the terra rae- 
dium, it is the susceptibility to spirit eentuec or 
raftornee, and nothing more.

Spirit A after they leave the t ody do not linger 
ea or near the surface of the earth, safes tor a

BrtS™ early terere, tesido Looking directly ^ epklts
my moihe-v's fence, * | Wife tiw “eye-shaft?,’-dispels their ceiI.-.uy iei> w

.tahrtt and sweat, and sad and grave, that music j t8E, and unless the medium passes almost into tho

Where did I hoar it sounding Ml-’Ita some re- 
jnenwcrcil strain ' • . .

Awakening echoes to my W-stthoWraaat tong, 
had lain;

It was not in "fee liitam-Oh, ao, it could not 
hoi’

’Th only fit for twilight eves or moon-team lighted

Where did I hear there strains before? Was It in
: 0tteT.eltaes,' ; -: ' ' ; ; — fe ;

&sife ■ fee snaiii# • streamlet and;: fieaeM ; tte ■ 
•:• hendlng limes? fe: ; : '' ■ . -.
Is it a reiig of the oWoB fine? - Or is it aslran of

. eat®? - I : ; : ■ " ■ , ; fe
Was It first chanted by steels? .' Jfte® AM it take 
re-" itsWlte "re
Was it8u»g in the isle® .of fe ttsaB,4<M 'by w

DM it eonie from' the lips of & “Banshee,” tefc
lags wail forrthe dead? 1 |

;|<,Oh, mournful mteie-G^ yow carry ;my j
j . Boal away. " ■ " - ■ I
j Oh; dreamy music, you W seifett: jo®; ffi.j 
J chanted play? ’ j
I' -.:0M;cxqufeIte: music, yoaMriW; ^ tiw j 

li I follow you btostMes AgB&"^ you hack- ■
r"--:: sMl me --everywhere;; \ r , are 
t '"Wtell toe-of things' I know not,of hopes "^f 
j- it® Buried deep;

' iibu speak of" Bright, ihsppy/goldea dfeamB-ihat
: I " i ;on!yariseiasleep; - • re re

' ■ Ybu wafttae' over the^amWwowr^ tew®.;
. ■ ley green,

- And down by the sunless torrent where sever, a
■ > " 'irifopttetOeeii,, ;

" Thentesr me upwards* upwards, away from tMs. 
woriW-nnrest,reto  ̂ ;

High over the cliffand the testle, high over the 
;eagfe’s nest; ■ ' ■ ■

z Beer-toe to heavenly toansioas—-W® me, oh take 
;meHiere!-:ZZZ Z :-"-zzz - zz

': Tate toe, oh, te fefisis, o^affisic I

| .with which the music of ths children of earth is as 
nothing. We have -musical 'stones producing 
squads- aot'unlike thosp of the-music toi. The. 
sounds produced byftea seem to rise outfall and 
recede ns .though caused or governed by the wind. 
Sfe agein -there are musical fish, whose sinking 

.1 sound something Hire that produced, by fee-eoliam 
Z .harp. Advancing a step, we couto to singing

Mice; .then to birds,, feeu to men,then to angels; 
then to the universe itself, from the motions of 
which “Gcd’e thoughts are sung.” -
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fey teotta and deters of earth, 1
Then have ye no blessing for as;

Sloes each was mylmmbte and tofe? L?, fe 
fh& I am of little apparent worth

In what ye externally see?

.’Tis tree I have an regal ste fe fe : fe .
fe-'.To breathe me a breath of fame; . fe . ’ 

No mcgiehayeT to strike the lyre ’ ■
To fetonofeiny &me.fefe? ?-fey

But I sai more than an earthly eM- 
Ay, more than a sapphire gem! ‘ 

j®I am by "birth-right a OU?
। "A child of the groat I Anri - -
fend my footprint will gleam where Jehovah hath 
yy y^y-’-y- t'y'y'y-yy y'-

Allow Jerusalem. ■■ z. y

Teo, I shatf, traverse fee £fer^ ’ ’
Where resplendept.gloriesroll,fe

And my path will be strewn-wife celestial 
■ delights . -

. "In radfence of’the bouL ? y '

M'sWH he greater than-ye, J y
= . OrumI &echoseiM)|God? . -

And. may not the pathway,allotted to me
' Also by gju be trod? . : '

J • Nay, brothers and sistoto of earth, . ?y
1 I may not journey, alone, . -- "fe > " ;
. . . For- all shall be counted as equal in worth ...

- Regardless of lofty or lowly'birth . y 
h accord wife the life-deads done.

|. And the seal that js found in the van1 ? ■ .
| In the upward and onward way,
I .Reaps not'Its reward of man- - '
j - Jh thfelowerlite to^yrt. .

1 tHafe ©ver mucl^ of the ^ r .
Where fee soul never tires on -its way,.- ■
Where its mission is love,like the ahgels above :

^Tending.upward to infinite day.

I’ha’tofrifepds-dvsrtherato^ ■
Whom I loved in the sweat long ^e,
They have builded their home from the deeds they 

have done, *
And the city grows near as I go.

I am sowing seed here, though ’tisofe I fear 
They’ll not bloom to my liking up there, 
And I weary and tire for the life that is higher,

I When I think of the city so fair.
I Now, friends, one and all, Set us heed well tho call, 
| Clear our gardens from weeds we call sin,
I So when angels of light our souls that way invite, 
I They will love all our flowers, and come in.

Howlett Hill, N.Y.

Brief Mentions.—Sarah A. Chase, of Dres 
dan, Neb., writes: “Wo are holding stances three 
times a week, and are well pleased with the dem
onstrations.” E. W. H. Beek, of Delphi, Ind.- 
writes: “The Jouknal improves every year.” J. 
C. Brown, of Elmira, N. Y., writes: “The Journal 
grows better and bettor. -all the time.” 
mF. Goodrich, of Waterproof, La., writes; “I 
have enjoyed the weekly visits of the Jouhnal 
very much.” Mrs. A. Perry, of Prairie Du8ac, 
Wis., writes: “There is more truth and- common 
sense in the Journal than there is in any other 
paper. I should very much miss Its weekly v!s- 
1U.” T. F.Euslow, or Derby, Iowa, writes: “lam 
pleased with the high and noble stand the Joon- 
wax. has taken, and I hope (and shall work) tbat 
the harmonlal philosophy may be better under- 
stoodamongmyneighbors.” Z. M. Church, of 
Janesville, wls., writes: “May tiie good angels 
ever aid and bless you In your noble wdrk of char
ity.”

Modern Brecker Versaw Ancient will stay until our annual session, or couvcn- 
I Brerher tion. March 90th. Cant. Brown leaves the State
I mt . I for Texas, having done* good work, but I am well
j ’ i assured some ten or twelve teachers of Spiritual"
I The modern Henry Want Beecher is v. iy much j ism can and will be sustained with the commenee- 
’ WS<-a to his old friend, the ancient Henry Wmd j- ^g® “^Hf^ ^ 

■ Be>:rher. ’the rataterr. part or ms nature predonu | 
; inates over fee ancient, at the present time, and j

L feMt’sforti it Is impossible to gaze directly at 
’ t::eu, Th:? is almost an axions and should not 
j be overlooked in investigating the phenomena, 
i and in seeking to have the medium fully descriho 
| a spirit, wait until he or she gets in rapport wife 
;' the spirit desiring to communicate. The Witch of
Endor had to go into a trance before she * could 
call up spirits. Maybe they ffiateriafefl ■suffi
ciently for’ Saul to recognize them. At any rate 
this ancient account is one of the best to study. in 
order to get a correct appreciation of latter-day

Fphenomena.: A _ te rez y: ; y
I? /SwedettlfiHg'usedtogo into^ ftyzliiinself'; 
tm^ wife-spirits..' 4i<®e W it
| is related that a’ woman eame to him and desired 
f him-fs-.fiH'dfefi^^ worifl.- -and:
I Swedenborg said he would try, and enjoined her. 
Ito waitia tte rooB attffi he returned,;and tlieftte. : 
j . tirefl jjeMuia. eurtata: front view,;-- She waited -for. 
f 5 long ti®§ and- hg;;fi W^ -appear. : fesytMlig 
| was silent behind the curtain. At last she could 

ao longer retain her fcB®ina curiosity and went- 
to the curtain and "withdrew it, and there lay Swe- - 
taborg apparently dead!., She started back 
quickly ia'horror, and tew the. oarteto as it was; 
before she disturbed if, ami was 'content to wait 
until he appeared, which fee shortly did, with a 1 
message: from her spirit friend. ' ; ■ y ? fe " - j

Orthoter says Unit men must believe in the : 
t Tririty or thev cannot come into the church. 

That is ealkilortkodoxy. hut he called it heathen- 
; ism. “It is not an easy thing,” said Mr. Beeeher, I 
■ ‘for an honest, eouseieutious man to know just 
1 what to preach nut: what- not to preach.” It was । 
; no "asv matter to remove tiie rotten timbers and- j 
‘ replace them with sound ones, and not stop the J 

vova"e of the ship. It- was said Adam was created j 
y.&rfecfc. If-was also said that Adam .sinned, aud ; 
that, in consequence ef that sin, the whole human , 
we fe". The numbers of the human race were ; 
oeeMiiv bevond eompuirt-lon, and for thou- ! 
nnds. and akasanils, and thousands of years they I 
had been born into the world, had lived and strug- j 
gicl, aud finsllv died, and gone—where? ‘Tf you | 
tell toe that thev have all gone to Heaven, inv an- ! 
w; will be that such a sweeping of mud into | 
Heaven would defile its purity, ami I cannot ae- 

> eept that. If vou tell mo that they have gone to 
IfoP, then I swear by the Lord Jesus Christ, whom 
I have sworn to worshin forever, that yon will 
make an infidel of me. The doctrine that God 
has been for thousands of years peopling this 

■earth with human beings, during a period three- 
fourths of which was not illuminated by an altar 
or a church- and in maces where a vast population 

' of those peonle are yet without the light, is to 
I transform the almighty into a monster-more hide- 
| qus than Satan himself, and I swear by all that is | 
1 "-acred that I will never worship Satan, though he ! 

should aupear dressed in Royal roues and seated a 
on the tlfeme of Jehovah. Men may say: ‘You ; 
will hot go to Heave::.’ A Heaven presided over ! 
bv such a demon as that, who has been peopling ; 
this world with minions of human beings and then j 
sweeping them off into HeE, not like dead files, ‘ 
but without fairing the trouble even to kill them, 
and gloating and laughing over their eternal mis- 
cry, is not shell a Heaven as I want to go to. The 
dostrine is too horrible, I cannot believe it, and

Christians used to go to'beaven by the old ship of 
Zion on tiie credit of cue Jesus,a Jew.who.whenhe 
lived, was too poor to pay his taxes!' So ins cred
it was not very good, and the ferrymen of Jordan 
have quit carrying tiie followers of the. Lamb over 
on his creditor, iit least something is wrong, for 
they have aH commenced crossing on the Bridge 
of Faith, so the preachers say. When I cross a 
river I cross at-the regular ferry and pay as I go. 
"The Bible is so plain that the wayfaring mien, 
though a fool, cannot err therein,” yet, when we

^.-isoi;. in, Cvi.vr.^r>, &®\ \
The mysteries of Godliness and the mystery of • 

God are on a distinct parallel. .With the { 
Pueblo Indians of out Western plains, - the sun 
and moou are personages created so .as to give 
light and heat; the ctors are human beings, or 
animals translated from the earth for various rea
sons. Their conceptions of God are undoubtedly 
as nearly com# as- those presented by Rev. ■ 
■Moody or. Frof," Swing. We ©an know nothing 
of godliness until we" know absolutely soniathing ■ 
bt;-peiiy.;- p

its- hue. Th. appeared to are that one 
these arches was formed every thno a spirit 
entered fee Spirit-worid, that there "are 
countless millions, billions and trillions of 

_ _ j arches there, that they are so numerous that no
teon’t ' ^ey 'ssv 'the saints in Heaven are so J human aritlimotie could possibly compute them; 
happy ‘te they do not mind tho torments of the I for in the entrance to the Spirit-world there is an 
; re T..„J....i_!..t„..*AS^+!.mnrf«.n. arch formed when eaeh soul enters, and feat is a 

I distinct registration of the passing of fee spirit Into 
f the Spirit-world. Of course these arches are not 
j formed exeent the spirit' enters Into the

Mesmerism, Etc.—I sent you yesterday an 
article giving my vier^in regard to some of .the 
powers of the senses, etc.,-when fee btoia is in,, a 
statavolic condition. With your permission, I 
-will herb add that (if you have not seen) you will 
be surprised.to see the powers qf the. faculties, of 
imitation and motion demonstrated when the sub
ject is in this condition. Upon paper I can but
state, that I have had some natients to imitate 
any section that I would make", when I was behind 
them or out ef their natural sight. Indeed, I have 
many patients who wiE imitate certain motions 

I Independent ef their consciousness, and will 
| sometimes repeat them at other sittings: also in - 
I dependent- of their consciousness or of my 
I thinking about them. Docs not this prove eon- 
? elusively that these organs have a memory jade
s'pendent of their functions of consciousness, as 
I well as of my power to excite cr draw their atten

tion? Rut these things must be seen “to be real
ized, and yet, there are still other powers connect
ed with this condition that are deeper, and, if any- 

: thing, more interesting than is dreamed of in the 
" world’s philosophy, and which demonstration, I 

am ecBStrcined. to say, has the power to reveal?— 
Wi. A Fahnestock ' !

damned in Hell, but what sort of saints must they 
te, who could be happy while looking down upon 
the horrors of fee bottomless pit? They don’t 
mind—they’re safe; they’re happy. What would . . „ .... —
fee mother think of the 18-vear daughter who, I sphere; . uiey are .riot lormcd ror those 
when her infant was lying dead in the house, ! who remain in the earth-bound sphere 
should come dancing and singing into the parlor ; until they have risen from that sphere; for 
a-d exclaim: ‘Oh! I’m so happv. mother, I don’t ; I am thankful "to be able to relate to you that 
care for the dead baby in the coffin” woaid she 5 ^■"™’’^" 
not he shocked? And so wife this doctrine. And 
by tiie blood of Christ, I denounce it;- b? the 
wounds in. His hands ami His side, I abhor it; by 
His groans and agony, I abhor and denounce it as 
the most hideous nightmare of Theology.”

It Is well to cultivate in thy heart a love for, 
and appreciation of the beautiful.

Theology teaches soul and immoitality, but 
theology if a risionwy creed.

Protestor Tyndall denies the existence of 
soul, and eonjequent’y of fee science iiias relates 
to it. ■ '

Mr. Serjeant fox, President of the Psycho, 
logical Society, claims that no one could possibly 
doubt Dr. Carpenter's sincerity.

Spiritualism has more vitality than Casar 
had; and neither envious Cases, nor vet the traitor 
Bratus, can let its blood, or oven rent Its mantle.

Among the convicts in the Kentucky peniteB- 
tiary are five preachers, which proves nothing 
more titan it is easier to preach Ilian to practice.

Heath is but the local or final devclopnent of 
a succession of specific chances in the eotporeal 
organism of man.

Let us have morality hi the- p’.aec of ae,ts, 
charity in the place of gectariaaisin, and Spirituff- 
ism in'the place of orthodoxy.

As concerns the Trinity in unity, Sweden
borg argued that humanity was divinely repre
sented, and that man was made in fee image of 
6od.

The golden rtoo, the forgiveness of enemies, 
the brotherhood of man. the ‘'fatherhood of God, 
salf-examinatlon. renunciation^ were all old doc
trines and teachings when Jesus lived.

All the poverty, misery, squalor, degradation 
and crime which now result from ignorance will 
disappear as the pauses disappear/ Ths decline 
of orth odox churches end "tho iEauguratton of 
Spiritualism is what is needed

Wo delusions impose on mankind to euch an ex- 
tost as those which arias from extraordinary re
ligious- fervor; and whole eommsMities may be 
thereby affected. Such, delusions are simply the 
result cf a moral miasma.

ITndoabtedfly the reading of Swedenborg’s 
works' has,fey the tide of inspiration' ncured forth 
through the mediumship of this gifted seer, pro. 
dueed ah immense, degree of; spiritual enlighten
ment in society.

Every system of theology has served a purpose 
in its day,. and when that purpose has been fill, 
filled, it lias faded and gone. "Even wars have a 
purpose, yet who would not wish that they might 
never occur. ■ . 1 -

Remarkable Bream,—A dignitary of the 
Church of England, of rank-aril reputation, fur
nishes the editor of Olimpo qf the Supernafwral 
with the following remarkable drcam, which oc
curred to himself:—“My brother had left London 
for the country to preach and speak on behalf of 
a certain church society to which he was officially 
attached. He was in his usual health, and I was 
therefdfeTn no special anxiety about him. One 
night my wife woke me, finding that I was sob
bing in my sleep, and asked me what it was. I 
said, T have been to a strange place in my dream. 
It was a small village, aud 1 went up>to the door 
of an inn. A stout "woman eame to the door. I

°S nicsmensiE, nsgschss, biology, ere., we j My brother, returning from ituutiegdor, was at- t 
| tasked wife angina pectoris, aiM the pain was so [ 

teteiiEe feat they left him at Caste, a small vil-1 
J Tage in the diocese of Ely, to which place on fe- • 
I following day he sutemoned his wife;-aud the ? 
[ next day, while they were seated together, she 1 
' heard a sigh, and te was gone. Wtoa I reached ■ 

Caston it was the same village to wldeh I hsu j 
gone in my dream, i went to the came house, j 
and was met and let in by the same woman, and i 
found my brother dead, and ills widow there.”— 
JamI-ji:. Spfriinaz UfaffUtts, ’

J have no dpxbt. . When Messer found that cer- 
? fcto subfeetj could be thrown into a mesmeric 
s ckap by leaking intently at a tree, he foiled to 
| define why such should be the c-w. Mr. Fahn- 
i tefockinthtoesa condition analogous to the mei- 
3 nerie sleep without making a single pass, claim. 
| leg that in all eases it is eelLioduced; indeed, the 
I phenomena produced by him are far more remark- 
s able iu their nature thaa nine-tenths of the mani- 
| festaiionS produced by mesmerizers or paychoio- 
(* gists. We say, then, that Prof. Gregory, Dodds, and 

all those who talk so learnedly about mesmerism 
and psychology, are all “adrift;” they have no an
chorage, no foundation on which to stand, for Dr: 
Fahnestock teaches his subjects how to produce 
on themselves every variety of the' mesmerie phe-

E nomens. Give us more light.

A Useful Somnambulist.—-A young man 
who lives on a farm in Australia, lately went to 
sleep on a sofa after a hard day’s work, and had 
been lying there for some time when he got up 
and went outside. His companions observed that 
he walked with a staggering gait, but little notice j 
was taken of the matter, as they expected him to 
rejoin them immediately. The somnambulist, for 
such he was, passed through three or four, gates, 
untying and retying the“ fastenings, which are 
made of rope, and made his way to the woodshed. 
There he hung his coat upon a'nail, took down a 

j pair of Shears he had been using in the day-time, 
and proceeded to sharpen them. He next caught 
a sheep, aud had just finished shearing it when 
he was awakened by the sudden arrival of his.

, friends, who had come with a lantern to search 
for him. The shock of awakening caused him to 
tremble like a leaf, but- he soon regained his equa
nimity. The sheep was shorn as well as if the 
work had been done in broad daylight, and the

I night was by no means a clear one.—£z,
I He had undoubtedly been shearing sheep dur- 
l ing the day, and went to sleep with his work as 
j the dominant thought of Ms ‘ mind, and when 
| sleep overcame him his body responded to that 

dominant thought, and- fee at once resumed his 
work. It is precisely ihe^ame with mediumship. 
Take special pains to forcibly impress upon the 

j mind of a medium the fact that you believe there 
is a gold mine in a certain field, and that you will 
give him a portion of the same if he will point out 
its locality, and you will in nine cases out of ten 
get a communication favorable to the undertak
ing, and tho exact place of the mine will be given 
you. The medium is entranced with a dominant 
thought in the mind, and the spirit is bent tothe, 
influence of the same, and the message is pervert
ed. This accounts for the many false messages 
given to the world. The thoughts of the mind of
ten possess a potent influence, and it is not always 
an easy matter for the cqjftolling influence to 

■ overcome them, and give a message unadulterat
ed, with the personality of the medium.

»r. 81ade.-The Dsrllnci' VrenrieribiaU, of 
November lOth-last, says: “Since the arrival of 
Mr. Slade at the ‘Kronprinz Hotel/ the greater 
portion of the educated world of Berlin has' been 
suffering from an epidemic which we may term a 
‘Spiritualistic fever.’ The older Spiritualists, who 
have hitherto been somewhat reticent on the sub
ject of their belief, are coming boldly forward, and 
rejoicing in the anticipation of his success. We 
look on and feel astounded. You and I are at a 
loss to comprehend it, my friends, but the spirit* 
seem to obey this, the foremost of mediums, m if 
they were completely at his beck. There-must 
then be something in the world that we can nei
ther comprehend nor realize, but which we are 
bound to try to fathom. . . All that the writing 
medium has hitherto accomplished hu not been 
of the slightest benefit to the world, but has 
merely had the effectof perplexing and bewilder
ing the more sensible portion of It It is the duty 
of the prow to take note of every occurrence, ana 
to record. It, and with this objectin view we lately 
deputed one of onr reviewer* to report on the 
phenomena alleged to occur through Mr. Slade.

mortal form, I was spared the shame, the remorse, 
anti the sorrow, and the degradation which manv 
spirits feel when they pass'iuto the world of souls. 
Truly my life had not been faultless, nor had my 
conduct been at all times without reproach; truly 
I had done but very little indeed for the welfare 
of humanity compared with what I might have 
done; but nevertheless lam thankful to bo able 
to stand forth to-day and to testify to the fact that 
though I have not done all that I might have done, 
and ought to have done, nevertheless, aided by 
the loving spirits and under the guidance of the 
bountiful Father of all, I had been permitted to do 
•same little for the benefit of humanity.—Spirit, in 
jHHIuui a;id Daybreak,

. 8a ieCnlteiy varied is spirit.life that- two spirits" 
rarely give the same description of ft. Mrs. Rich
mond claims that the'spirit-spheres are movuKe 

- in nature, and that .there is a sphere now" in can- 
cecticn with the earth, the object of the spirits 
therein being to develop the wisdom faculties -of 
oerffe children, anti that sphere will evertudSy 
b&di^Iaeed, Each spirit sees ’comething new in

We may search in vain tho Roman history be
fore Constantine for a single line against freedom, 
of thought, and fee Imperial Government furnish
es no instance of a prosecution for entertaining an 
abstract doctrine.—Haia'i,

Despite the advance ■ ia civilisation. Chris, 
tianity has been eve? tec to its primal instinct,— 
the suppression of knowledge; and every new dis- 

zcovery in science, every innovation upon ®ta6-.
Ikhed forms of thought, has been stubbornly re- 
Bisted front age to age,

W"bat a satisfaction ft must te to. know that 
: there is not the least necessity for any one to ba a 
3 Christian! our welfare in this life, os.in the next, 
i does not in the slightest degree depend upon ft. 
I AH that Is required is honesty, and.kiiidnesn and 

charity tn ethers.
Eet us now substitute science for theology, 

knowledge for faits, self-reliance and work for 
. unavailing -prayer, universities of learning for 

churches of show and forms, and the race will im
prove. And let each one become a tnts Spiritual- 
fst, and the millennium will dawn upon the world.

1 ■ Dealt Howson, who recently visited-Amer. 
kJ, is of the . opinion that the work of css- 

■ verting the heafeeu must be largely done hy wo
men, and he finds in fee practice that prevailed is 
"fee assemblies of the apostles, warrant for the ad- 
mission of women ta official positions hi tiie 

: ctereh to-day.
the Spirit-world, end dwells particularly upon that Altbangh Wesley, in his early struggles was 
rendered prominent'to the'senses, henep Spirit- g ferinefl.by a magistrate who fined Mm ^20, “the 
■ito7-te need net J y“ga^'S^^

| numerous followers, he was almost uufveraallv ton.

We have,often alluded to the two worlds in 
which man lives while on the material side cf 
life. Sleep is somewhat allied to the trance 
stat?, wherein the soul is often permitted to go 
forth freely in the Spirit-world, .visit friends, talk 
with them, and witness the enchanting beauties 
everywhere around. Dreams are sometimes tele- 
graphic dispatches sent to the brain, informing it 
of the observations of the spirit. Daring certain 
stages ot sleep the dispatch cannot he sent any 
more successfully than telegraphic messages can 
be during a thunder storm. Dreams induced by 
bodily conditions are an exception to this rule, for 
then tho soul is generally connected with the 
body, circumstances not being favorable for its 
departure. •

Pray er.—Prayer is the peace of our spirit, the 
stillness of our thoughts, the evenness of recollec
tion, the seat of meditation, the rest of our cares, 
and the calm of our tempest; prayer is the issue 
of a quiet mind, of untroubled thoughts; it is the 
daughter of charity and the sister of meekness; 
and ne that prays to God with an- angry, that is, 
with a troubled and discomposed spirit, is like 
he that retires into a battle to meditate, and sets 
up his closet in the out-quarters of an army. An
ger is a perfect alienation'of the mindfrom prayer, 
and therefore is cohtrary to that attention which 
presents our prayers in a right line to God. For" 
so have ! seen a lark rising from his bed of grass, 
and; soaring upwards, singing as he rises, and 
hoping to get to heaven, and'climb over the 
clouds; but the poor bird was beaten back with 
the loud sighing® of an eastern wind, and his mo
tion made irregular and inconstant, descending 
more at every breath of the tempest than it could 
rceover'by the vibration and frequent weighing 
of his wings; till the little creature was forced to 
sit down and pant, and stay till the storm was 
over; and then it made a prosperous flight, and 
did rise and sing as if it had learned music and 
motion from an angel, as he passed sometimes 
through the air about his ministries here below; 
so is the prayer of a good man. Brayers are hut 
the body of the bird; desires are its angel’s 
wings.

There- is, no doubt, a sublime grandeur in pray
er that every lover of the beautiful, true and good, 
will recognize. The little child prays to its fa?

Galesburg, for permission to practice medicine in 
this State. Eighteen were examined and only 
eight succeeded in passing examination. Some of j 
the rejected persons left the State; one started for 
a medical school, and some disappeared. The 
Homeopathists are to 'be excluded from present 
appearances, as the board unanimously decided to 
reject diplomas from the St. Louis Homeopathic 
Medical College. The law seems to have a sharp 
edge even for some others besides the inhocent 
magnetic healer, at whom it was especially leveled 
An Iowa physician was present at the examina
tion and stated that his State was overrun with 
Illinois doctors whooeould not comply with the 
law, or were afraid of being examined, aud inti
mated that as a matter of protection Iowa would 
have to pass a law. i ■ •

The query is, where would the hungry drove 
go to, then? Surgeons we-oust have, and those 
too who can rightly perform their duty, yet we can | 
spare a vast number of piK-doeers and quacks who s 
advertise to cure private disease, and we hone this 
law will do some good notwithstanding its many 
odious- features.

According to the Tribune, “it is stated that 
Colonel. Robert Ingersoll has been challenged to 
a theological discussion in London, Dublin or 

, Chicago, by the Rev. Tresham D. Gregg, of Dub
lin. Mr. James Rea,'formerly United States Con
sul to Belfast, ^ays that Dr. Gregg is willing, if de
feated in the contest, to retire from his work of 
propagating the gospel, and to withdraw from 
circulation his numerous theological works. On 
the other hand, if Ingersoll is beaten, fee must for
ever afterward hold his peace against the Chris
tian religion, and must also withdraw from circu
lation his book and other antitorthodox docu
ments.”

T. Babcock, of Clinton, Wis., writes: You 
can also count me as a subscriber to the Jocn- 
nal so long as you continue to handle dishonest 
mediums without gloves, and mane it so warm 
for them that they will have to seek some other 
clime where it will be more congenial for them to 
practice their frauds. I would like to .'be placed 
in communication with any good, reliable person 
who would like the services of a good magnetic 
healer (an institute preferred); one that is willing 
that his powers should stand on their merits, and 
can give the best of references for honesty and 
integrity, and his powers as a healer. He is de- 
shoos of being placed hr a position where he can 
use bis powers for the benefit of suffering hu
manity. Any favors shown him will be duly ap
preciated.

Onr Cawee i» Micbigaw.—T. H. Stewart 
of Kendallville, Ind., writes: I have just returned 
from Port Huron, Thornton, GMnee,CharIotte,Bat. 
tie Creek, and Kalamazoo. I organised one socle, 
ty this trip in Bera, consisting of fifteen members, 
only a small part of the Spiritualists of that vicin
ity. I will continue in Michigan after Jan. 1st; if 
societies or Spiritualist* generally request me I

Wm. E. fireen, of Oak Center, Minn., writes: 
It is true that the power of the priesthood is 
greet, and that there are a few million^ of church 
property not taxed, but what is that compared 
With the hundreds of millions, even to trillions of 
untaxed bonds—not only untaxed, but whiehtakes 

; f.over a hundred millions of the product of labor’ to 
" pay their annual interest. Of what avail Ite it to 

preach moral truths, or try to teach scientific and 
philosophic truths to the famishing multitude. 
Let ue have a material basis, on which to 
build a glorious superstructure of moral ethics, as 
taught by our heaven-born philosophy, which ma
terial basis we cannot have, unless we unite, and 
through the ballot-box, or some other way, pre
vent the moneyed power from subverting the 
principles of our once glorious Republic, by es- 
tablisning a powerful moneyed aristocracy.

Inherited Evil.—The violation of Che laws 
of nature by our predecessdrs, and our comtem- 
porarles, are punished in us also. The disease and 
deformity around us certify the Infraction of na
tural, intellectual, and moral laws, and their often 
violation to breed such compound misery. A 
lock-taw that bends a man’s head back to his heels: 
hydrophobia, that makes him bark at his wife and 
babies; Insanity, that makes him eat grass; war, 
plague, cholera, famine, indicate * certain ferocity 
In nature, which, as it hM its inlet by human crime, 
must have its out outlet by human suffering. Un-' 
happily, no man exists who has not in Mis own per, 
on become to some amount a stockholder in the 

sin, *nd so made himself liable to a share in the 
gxplation.—Jfmersoo.

ored wud iCHpeeted by the church, and by the mil 
' authorities that had persecuted1 him,

HsiikImk fee man’s body tends to increase the 
extent of evil, for the criminal leave# his body be
fore he has gained his purifying experience: slid 
strengthenment of will-power by the resisting of 
temptation. He dies hating a law, which feeds 
revenge, under the erroneous name of lust-ice.

Moderate evil means a little strain down
wards of the mottled net-works, and you know 
not the end, for once you lean downwards by your 
own weight you call upon yourself a load of evil 
which of necessity pushes and increases yp«r 
downward coarse, and you. are like unto a ball 
rolling down a hill, which gathers speed as it de. 
B«ds.

It is perfectly useless to attack Dr. Carpenter 
with facts, however well attested. Unless he 
can use them in support of, or bend them to,. his 
theories, he remains apparently unconscious of 
them, inconvenient and'impertinent existence as a 
good mesmeric subject is of the pins run into him, 
and goes stolidly on Ms way, obstinately ignor
ant.'

In the days of the apostles and the early Chris
tians, KBiritual influences had free course through 
all those adapted to its reception, male, and female 
alike; but when the church became associated 
with the political power, and materialistic minds 
controlled it and shaped its course and policy, 
known mediums were excluded from ministration 
in its assemblies,-and women v.’ere prohibited from 
speaking in public. ■

Col. Ingersoll says: My father was a man 
of great natural tenderness, and lovqd his children ' 
almost to insanity. The little severity he had was 
produced by his religion. Like most men of his 
time, he thought Solomon knew something about 
raising children. For my part I think he should 
have known better than to place the least confi
dence in the advice of a man so utterly idiotic as 
to imagine he could be happy with 700 wives.

The sreat majority of those who have been ae- 
knowledged leaders in great religious and reform 
movements, have had direct intercourse through 
one or more of its varied channels with the Spirit- 
world, either through visions or trances, clairvoy
ance or elairaudience, or through spirit impress- 
ion. Such was the case with Abraham, Mosca, 
Jesus Christ, Paul, Mohammed, Joan of Are, Lu- 
ther, Calvin, Ignatius, Loyola, George Fox, Swe
denborg and Wesley.

Cornell* Gardner, of Rochester, N. Y., 
writes: I have occupied a firm free platform of 
late, doing a sort of sub-soiling that seems very 
important; often among those who are wholly ig
norant of our beautiful philosophy, but listening 
attentively to radical ideas that strike at the bot
tom roots of their pre-conceived ideas, aud I hear 
that thought is awakened; discussion follows 
thought, and so the way will be opened for some 
higher Intelligence.

Sleep.—The following is reported to be a cure 
for sleeplessness, and,we would advise a trial of it 
by. some sensitive: Get out of bed and take a 
linen bandage, although a large handkerchief 
neatly folded longwise will do as well, perhaps 
better. Dip one-half of the handkerchief into wa
ter; pass the wet portion wound the wrist; over 
this lay the dry half, and tuck iu tiie end so as to 
make all secure; then He down. The wet band, 
age will be found to exercise a most soothing in
fluence on the pulse; this will soon extend over all 
the nervous system and calm refreshing sleep will 
be the result

Mesmerizing Plante.—What is it, and 
what do we know of it, only by effects produced. 
Adolphe Didier says: Mesmerism has not only 
great effect upon animals, but even upon vegeta
bles. At St. Quintin we have seen Dr. Picard 
make mesmeric experiments upon all ’ kinds of 
plante. We have seen many rose bushes mesmer- 
teed, especially two, of which one was dying and had only a single leaf, which became yel&w and 
dropped immediately; the other was 
green, and was well stoekeil. The first was me* merteed to give it vitality, and the other for^e ttj-teissa,® 
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/. Craven.................. . ........... .............. ................
Fu-Sang; or, Tlio Discovery of America, by Chincra •

Buddhist Priests in the 5th Century.......................... :
Flashed of Light from the Spirit Land, through tho 

medininBhln of Mrs. J, H. Condit................. ........
Footfalls on the Boututary of Another World, bySoS't 

Dale Owen....A...
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Natae ve.

Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition. Ciotli. 
75 Taper.

Fountain. A. <T. Davis...... ...............................   :
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet..................................   :
Glimpses of tlie Supernatural............................   •
Genola and Ethics of Conlu;;al Love. A. 3. Davis

Mi.ffiW, I’lipor.................I;....,;,.........., .
Good Sense. Dy Baron D’Hotbaeh.............................  '
GreatItiruionla. A. J. D.ivi=. a vote, viz.: Vol. L

The PhwJdon: Vol. 2,The Teacher :Vcl. 8,Tile Goer;
Vol. I, The Reformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Eaoh.. : 

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle....................... 
God tiio Father nnd Jinn the Imcge of God, by Maria

M. Kins;.........
Golden Melodies. By S. W. Tucker............
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A. Vnderwead......
Halt’d, Prince of Persia, IBs Experience iaEartli-Jifa 

and Spirit-life, Illustrated............. .......... ......... .
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past—G.C.Stewart 
Harbinger of Health Jiy A. J. D-wis... ........ .
Harmonial Man; or,'Thoughts for the Age, A. J. Dwis

Cloth...................... .......... . .............. ........ . ..........
Haunted School House....................r;.-;™...... 
History and Plulosbpbyof Evil—A J. Divis. Pa. 50 00.
Jhjwari'aSoMliWffl’iffi^^
How and Why X became a Spiritualist,.; .....„„..;... 
Howto Bathe. E. P. Sillier, M. D. Paper 30W, Cloth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates
HtHj^Ph^W$ffi®^^

Conditions anivCoiirto of tne laic of Man. J. W.
Draper,M.D., LL.D. O pn. Cloth.................

Hesperia; a Poem. Coral* V. (Tappan) Wchmoud.. 
Howto Paint. Gardner.......................... .............. .
History of the Intellectual Development ot Europa 

J, W. Draper. Railed Edition. 2 Vol*,.«....«..•.,.
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R;;titic£5fa«u, by Ifacc....................................... 
toifainofC iviltatteii ami Primitive Condit..-n of M:'.':, 

by Si? J. fc’iisri:.......................... ......................
©ns Reltjdwi Many Creeds.,....................».,.....
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wKeb cells for ?1:J..............    w--,Featasof Life, by J. g. Ataia Paper i3W Bu;w 
7.TO0?. tosth..................... . ..................................

Persons 3n(FEvents,.by A. J. Davis........ :.,......,...
Ha&tits, byEp'.sSi.uiwnt........................................
Itaetali;'., bv A. J. Davis........................................ .
PreKenwof I/.fe, atari: of Seen t.:'j'j:yt,..................  
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totals from tea Inner Life—L’.raie Brien. 1..79 (is Gi.t 
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torttrrit:o:1 wither.: toili. M. L. f’-sibrirto, M. B......  
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Hittoi! Men. 1is Ori ■'■In c.n-J Antiquity, iliJ- 'ii'lytb 
Progressive liiln'Ks'X EftTO. Gilt........................ 1....
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Eglitaiif Msb, by 'Hie". Paine,
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Relf Elon and Democracy. ProS Brittan. ..... 
Rallies! ItWKtK, -by Denton......................  
Reviews? Clarke on Emerson—lizzie Doten.
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eacbling them to help and fsr where c 
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.totted ufi-av.-’?,........................................... 
Delineation of Cteste?, from PtotegropU.
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Incident* in Sly Life. 1st Series, Dr. D. D. Home sn- 
tnxliictlon by Judge Edmonds;;..... .............   .»

Incidents In My Life. 2nd Series............... .
Intuition, a NoveL Mrs. F. Kingman......... . ...........  
Important Truths, a book for every child..............
Is the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper 35 01. Cloth 
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Infidel; or. Inquirer’sTextllfjiik. Robert Cooper....
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tofluenoe of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 
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Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from the Frew’:, 
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Jesus of Nazareth. By Paul and Judas, through Alex
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nnweleome Child, by H. C. Wright; paperEj C3; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 63 61. Paper.
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Vitas Force. How Wwled eiiii Hew Fretei-ved—E. ?.

Miller. M. D, Paper, 59 Si; cloth.............................
Volney's Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with uisgranhiesl cotiee, by Count Dara..
Volney's Sew Besesreue*............... . .......................  
Vital SsBMtisai-E D. Babbitt............ ......................
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What is Right—Denton........... . ..........
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Church—Prof. H. Barnard........ ....................
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SPECIAL OAKBf "
AGENTS WANTED

To cel: the New Patent Improved EYE CUi-S. 
teiffitaf to C' the bestFcylugiwbieyyifftictZ to Agents

Ly any House. Anesey anil plcaeaat om^togirAr.t.
j Tita value of the celebrated new Fa-cut Imsroved E:jo 
| C::w for the restoration of swat breahs cut end Mases 
} in the evidences of over C,OGt* scstiine testimonials of 
■ eures, and redommer-fied by more than one tiioueand of 
5 oar best physicians iu their practice.
' The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific end niiiloeopai- ■ 
J eal discovery, anti-as AibsWtess, M. D., and wn.
; Dt-tAiLEr M. D., writes, they are certainly tiie greatest 
; invention of the ace.
f Read the following certificates:
i FEimvsoN S3A?:oii, Losah Uo., Er., June G&, IZiil.
| Db. J. Ball's Co., Oculists.
I Gentlemen : Your Patent Eye Cups arb, in my Mg- 

acEt, the mest splendid triumph which optical science 
has over achieved, but, like ail great; aadianctaut 
Uitths, in this or in anv otiiei’ bsaneb cf science atrl 
tiiasep!:;, nave much to contend with flam tucigac- 
rance and prejndiec cf 1 too sceptical nubile; but truth 
is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a oncstion cf 

; tirac as regaras their general acceptance anil endoTHe- 
i nent Ly all. I have in my hands certificates of nersons ;

testifying in uncsuivcoal terms to their merits. Tha 
raest prominent physicians of mv ecantv recommend 
your Eye Cups. I am, respcctMly, J. A. L DOYriR.

WmiJM BEAESr, M. D., Salvisa. Ky., writes: • 
“Thanks toyonyh:’ the greatest of all inventior.s, & 
sight is fully restored by the use of you? Patent Eye Cups.

1 filter being- alaeat entirely blind for twer.ty-six yeara.”
An-dt. R. WrETH, 31. D., Atchison, Pa., writea: 

“After total blindness of ray left eye for tour years, by 
paralysis cf the optic nerve, te my wffr;’ ctfimtensKxf 
year Paten- Eye Cup: restored my eyesight nerocnen ; 
ly inthree minut-®." ,

Uta. IS. B. Falekpsbceg, J&i*: of il. E. Chnreh, 
I writes1: “Nous PatestEye Ciiss have restored my eight. ■ 
J far which 1 am ac-'t thankful to tho Father of Merciee, 

Uy your advertisement, I saw at a glance thai.yotir in
valuable Eye Ctips performed their work perfectly tn 
f.ec&rd&r.cc with phyelalagiea! law; test they literally 
fed the c-yc-s that were starving for itlitsa. Slay Gc:1

■ greatly ok .-s ym>. anil may yetm 
■ the auctions®} memories of multiplied ttowanilsss 

ete cf tiie benefactors of ysr kind.”
Eoeace D. Dubmtt, M. D., fsj b: “ < said- tad effected 

ftlntcHlen liberally. The Patix* Eie Ceps, they will i 
make money, and make it fast, too; no ratal! cssh-pra- > 
ny r.Tair. but a superb, number one, lip-tap bueine8?, 

। j.r-mtcor.o^ £», as x can eee, to bo Jiic-Iouu.” I
I Jfayor B. C. Ennis wrote us, November Util, IS9: “I - 
: have tcEtcd the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and I am sat is- 

fled they are good. I am pleated with thsrin . They are 
cert'Mv the greatest inten, ioiicf theageP - >-

Hon. Honacs Gb«ilbv, late Editor ofthe New York 
Tribune, wrote: “Dr. J. Dall, of our city,-is aconeci- 
cntieuB and responsible man, who is incapable of inten
tional deception or imposition.”

Prof. W. MKitatcft-writcBi bTruly, I am grateful to 
jour noble invention. .My sight ie restored by your 
Patent Eye Cups. May heaven bless anti preserve yon, 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven- 
ty-ono years old. -1 do all my writing without glasses, 
and I Mees the inventor of tub Patent Eye Cups ovary 
time I take up my old steel pen.”Adolph Biobnbeko, M. D.. physician to Emperor 

. Napoleon, wrote, after having his eight restored by our 
Patent Eye, Cups: “ With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial ofthe Eye Cups (inful! faith} to ail 

. and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period or life—90 years of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any Individual if they are properly 
applied- ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., Common- 

s wealth of Massachusetts, Essex, m.
- June 15th, ’73, personally appeared Adolph Bioniberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub- 
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.Lawbencb City, Mass., June Sth, 1813.

We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 
Adolph Bibnberg for years, believe him to be an hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted. Uis character is without reproach.
M. BONNEY, Sx-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEORGB S. MERRIt L. P. M

Jehovah anti Satan Compared.,
This -fa-lie.:! pemn-ilet on old tliralegv, with olter vanall^ 

!r.ts«!r.gT:Mi rate pra-ti.-iir. tethu. e e:t;c;’B7;;fteEn :b 
tlie autter. Ufa il-. tovi-j, R'sM-.aro. Buelts Co., P;-„

M. f. I.. SI. WIUM 
earc erRr.titzc? o' RigM, Eman, .!r«;;., 

in jittea:?.: iiis del mo to- the rs&^i o:‘ tins jornirAi,. Dr. 
Willi.- would ray tir.-t be 5» a.::l eve;- im ntv yporr-’ (-sti'-ri- 
c-n-.-e te-c, rc.veV.cinetr c ilirteis.-te of dirrara. Tlie jr.ftera-.-e.i 
cuBtroilinri ;?.e tete Mr.’. .1. H.C’or.unt.c-fthe £a:ir.crc.t /.Wit. 
r.vonoiinet-u Idm .11 :i s-iiirrijai::: t'voi.is to none’ in the rritted 
-t-tates. Dr. WiJia «-e.mb!ne:i ::c-.-r.rr.te. K-ientiSe ’teov.le.Txi 
with itesn innekiErrcl'irvoysmc:’, ii’iled bv hfa tic- 
rfailtC p'w.'t: fa d’:i;;s<sti; iroi:i Itiroi-listisritit’la; 
claim;1 s;.tel’l r-i:111 it: treat!:’!': ill dt:-.-,: t-.- of to bleed :::fa 
KVhiKi ejetetii. e fa®-;’, th t.ife in oil ite fbrm:-, £• cih py. 
Par.’.!":-;-’, anil all the tii.r. t d/ireie and e amplli-ateil ifeate 
of br.:!; ;-.>::c.:. Dr. Willfa I ', j-era Itted :□ refer to nnmerar... 
r.rla a tto have been cur;'.! hj Idr :.y:w. of practice -.tera al: 
(afa:; fafa L.ilc:1 I1:.-:::! for circular with reference! r.nC tesmo. 
AH fate-rs fate cent::!’: a retr.ni p.sc,e otr.snp. iftlKIG

1PTIII11SM,THN’GHT!S Asthma REMEDV
Hsi I niiiiiiM^,^^^B^^,'^3ai?'s?^’rre,',^!^'HU MII■l^ltomoSMlT^SIO0wC7«nfo^,Clove!^md,a•

2'3 Ifo-M-lceuw '

CONSUMPTION 
CATARRH, BROAITUTIS CT Rl^D 
~ Mcdirateil Air; Fer n-wtlenlurs Kudrc:?,
■Mfa.iP] I:, L. ROBB, '!.P., ilurilr-gton.'Iowa

EPILEPS&'E'
:. bent FaEjteCurcsspeeay, absolute and rsmsaeat, Alltfai EOS3 BRC«„ No. Ka Jlfo St,, Etecsose, Ira,

D
a** fiafewwas'i'l oii-.’.iul-ir’li-e'a-iy esrel with- 
U V " i; t:-l i>:ux S’ate your sac, I-'-81,111 I <’.’.: otete-a Lll.nsa-.id bur.'lo^ LW* M * :.;<:’. :c„;:diti<,a of Lov.-o;:,: I-.ow 
■renv iitr.es trmru, fa a pint, fi-iaqica t. Te:-ti- 

■ BKUEnV monirJs fate For Hie only ?-y 
lILInCU I a DtkH.r.Wnia,Prop’r, Daytvn.O.

S2-13-24-l«cow .

Boys and Qirlss
ARE, MAKIXG MOXEr RAPlOlATtS' 

pri^inriCards,iateh.mar62>>gcl-Mmg,^ 
At:.: FAHR.T PBIXTEll coapteo cv.7L’» ly a^t'..fcr^l,rn-.~a 1 i’Ac; $G, Ctac,.-#5.5 here. RMSUXD?&:.?• £3 
I.W PltEL’S cc.focv:;

Go£m6A-*^&iiS^ ^ 

ED^Own printing^ 
KQ KXPiwSfofir-t fjr i!.ftc:Jrrfr,^r> prwur.Yj G^L^JK^S Gm^l&Lpy.V'Si'^ ‘
Outfits from Si upg
SaidfeioSe.eatat£*fireeii>lltBsim!eaCatale3aeiB^, 

GOLDING A Clf.,Hir.vrr»>Ec. i t-Uitl Xa..Eostoiu "

■ AIXOVXCEMEIT,
THETOICE W AX«»LS,^^ W

:c« -:.La 3-« the ta r..iima ;>f cj-toebra ,.!.>= ;. -.:■■<: 
from f.-> oiisi-e of p:!...fa'.. A 5 Dwfai.t tt., ^fata, rafa. 
tfa 1-1 tad f«i of fatal mouth. .

— Tsusts;-yearly in advance, including postage.-fi.®. Less 
timer.r- pcrttonullvMKte, Aill'.-tteijmr.lmatter fo?t^Ffata 
mita te aiteiri ifs^iilj to tits anderdgnea. Sefruss 
Copies Fr.se. ............................ ..

N.U.—To all who take an interest in di.~cmfce»m31 jo rast 
truths und- iivlis tie ifiatiri i islsapiy, if they w.ll t/tatl me 
Si fa.-1 of Misifa-c-f ita frieato uiid ccttnsmtaure-s v.-.-ro appre
ciate t::c ram-’, we will si-fad a cptriiitai copy to er.?,:, th?..; 
t-eyran dta-i.'ninewm It;merits. “TiraHalo, taiuutob:- 
ogr.m-!j’<•>'the under; tgned for rate ks above. Pncc, tV/1; 
Itostaste. ia cents. . ■

D. C, DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angels, 
• T®n#tf : : .

S8^:‘ Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, peisoually or by mall, free cf charge, on a, 
chronlcorEcrvou*dfeea«cs. Dr. J. Kuan fa the only phy*1 
clan to the city who warrants cures or eo pay. Office hour* 
9 a. st. to 8r. n; Sundays, from 9 to 72. IB-10-24-9

Newspapers and Magazines
. For sale at tlie Office off tills Fapcv. 

Banner of MghK
Hplrlfual Scientist. 
Llttlo Ihniuot, 
Spiritti-.il Magazine. 
Bastpsi Investigator,

.Boston.' 3 Cssj*. 
Eo;M. 4 • “ 
ffduga, 29 11
SienpiE 29 “

TheSplrltnalistnnd Jonmlof '
1‘syeiiolugleal Solcnee, . ftrntfom 8

Tlie Golden-Melbdies.
; A NEW COLUECnOJT OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE GF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEEmGS.

By S. W. TUCKER,
This book is rust a collection of old music 're-pubHsheil, but 

tKcsatCBtssw tiiMtlyoriglntl, and have been prepared to 
meet a want tiiat baa tong been felt over the country for it 
fresh supply of words and music.

0BIGINWPIKCE8:
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me; There’s a land of Fade
less BeautysOh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meet ing There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Dove; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name: Walting’mld 
the Shadows; Beautiful land of ufe; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest; Trust in God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Reool- 
lections; Booking Over; Gathered Home: What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; looking Beyond; let Men Dove One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here: voices from the Better land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They’ll Welcome tu Home; Welcome Angela; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; SweetHonrof PrayertChant: Moving Home
ward; Come an Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—HymnoftheCregtor: Freedom's 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There?-, Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond tbe 
River; Just as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed: A Child’s 
thoughts of Heaven. , ■ . ■ _ _

Single copies 80 cents, postage free: 12 copies, MO; IB 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of W cents per 
W.^ For sale, wholesale and retell, by tbe R>ueio-P«IM>- 
OMIMlPBBMWIie Houm. Chicago.

ROBERT II. TEWKSBURY, City Trees.
Rev. W. D. Joubdan, M- D,, of Chillicothe, Mo., who 

has used, and seen other parties use our EyeCaps, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice above vour Patent 
Eye Cups I am happy to state that 1 believe them to bo 
of great advantage in many cases, and should be tried 
by ail and neglected by none. This is my honest con
viction. .

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands 
we receive, snd’tothe.agcdwcwill guarantee your old 

•and diseased eyes can be made new; your impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes enred; the blind 
mav see: spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Please send your address to ns, and we will send yon 
our book. A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING;!
te year Eyes and restore your sight; Hiroi oway gour 

spectaxles! '
By reading our Illustrated Phyeiotogy and Anatomy of 

the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how'to cure weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disflguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in your county.

Any person can act ss our Agent.
To gentlemen or Ladlcs fS to $20 a day guaranteed. 

Fall particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALU & CO.,

No. 205 West 33d STREET,
(P.O. Box 837.; NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the field. 
' Do not delay. Write' by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. GTTii? largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unites States. 
v22-252W<row

THE ONLY HOPE,
BY M, IL K. WRIGHT.

This is a very curious little work. Tho author thinks it 
“the most wonderful pamphlet published since the advent ef 
Modern Spiritualism;" -

Price, cents: postage free.
•,W sale at the office of this paper.

Txx£ BIBLE. IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN =

OF
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 

OTASUtATBa JT-OM
\ •“lA^mi® DANS L’INDK” •

Bv LOVsjjACOLUOT.

rxt."’.cw Eras aituob's peefacz:
“Icsaentliow’iuu that. Humanity, aftt-r attaining “te 

loftiest regions of fcpcctilativo t.-hiloLupliy, of untrammelcd 
retr-on. eu ths vesexijle toll or India, wm traniEielcd s::S 
Etil'G bv f:s altar that Eutetituted for an intellectual life a 
pemMwetal extfe-neo of dreaming Impotence..........To & 
Hglota despotism. imp3.iir.gf;pe3:ilatfvo delusions, end e!» 
legislation, may bo attributed ths uecay of nations..........  
Aware of tho resentment I am provohitirj, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.. . .Wo arc no longer burnt at tbs itairc."

Price g»,OO; postage loc.
,*,Fo? sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie RBtK'o-PaiLa 

wrniCAsj’cstisinse House, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT. •

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC/AMERICAN.
The wondere of Pbnchctte are ticked by tiie statements of 

the most reliable pconle—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that wo should feel tosiii to accept the facts 
stateii, even though we boil not witnessed them ourselves.

' PROM THE D0ST0N- TRAVELER.
TiistPlanehettc is full of vagaries there is no question of doubt; 

withsome it 1b as stubborn nis Mr. Maloney'S pig, with ethers It 
is docile and quick to answer ouestions, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning fer the 
future. AllinRil, PUnchctteLsa wonderful Institution, frJI 
offan, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Blanchette in the family, by all means, If you 
desire a iwvel ainusement;'

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.'
Usually, when two or more persons rest their finger* lightly. 

upon the Instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paoer. The answers to questions are written outwits great 
rapidity; and, as lift# are given and incident* and circum
stances related, entirely independent of the knowledge of those 
.operating the Instrument, It has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

Tiro PlanchctPJ Is mads of fine, poiwhed wood, with attsilia 
pentegraph wheels, and is furnishctl complete, in nlianduoine 
box with pencil, and dirccttoiw by which any one can easily- 
uutlerstandhow to use it, (
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by moil, postpaid, to 
any address.

AFwi-il?, wirote'-tle imil retell; by tha RrHaioFsini- 
sopihca:. i’rausBiss Horsr, Chicago.

l^iofarniST

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;!
THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER. J

Each line inAgato ^dc, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion,.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
nnder the head of “Business,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the Inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

gFItnue of payment, strictly, cash in advance.
A Treatise on tlie Physics. Confirmation of the Earth 

Presented throngh the organism of M. L Sherman, M. D. 
and written by Wm. F. tyon.

•»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiro iteiigio-Pbiiosopii j ^ if ond«iy noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
leaf Publishing House, Chicago. i When PMslblB,

fFAdwittairnts must he banded in as early

Would You Know Yourself
. ®:>'sito with A. B. SEVERANCK vhz ^ssweoot .

Psyehometfist an«t Clairvoyant.
Camo in Tfaiecn, or t end by letter n te>I; ot yr ur teir. c? 

te.i'-'--writfafa er a photograph; be will nivt vet: n correct de- 
iltefate oi chare.cte'.- pivirg irynx&r’ ta tclf-lmpruvc- 
raent, i:y telling what fteaitfaa to cultivater.n-lwlicttare
strain, giv-sg your prerent roystai, ttienhsl and spiritual con- 
cltw:, {tiring-past and br.:;e e-.-enteUeiltapwlfatb'fa.dofR 
E:c;lit:m vou car. dsvr-lc? into. If anv. What sfasiac’a or pre- 
fac, len ycu-r.re te:.t KlfabK:! ite, to Sis ra: ressfr.l la life. Ad
vice cm cuunael in inline;? matter.-, also, cdrire fa letcrencc 
fjsaiTlip: tlie c-lnutati<o afors’ to teeter, jul, vhether 
you arc in a r-rct’F'.’comlitfea fer marriage; hist; and advice 
re there that ::re in unheppy married relMltfas, how to ssslto 
trfaii- p-.it’’ of life in:*?: thi-r. .-‘h.tet. will give c? ict-nisstts 
of<lir?:;x?, ar.d esntc! dicgr.osis, with a written pfatrfaiaa 
end InttsTfatfafaB for tcie trcatineEt, which, if the pattens 
fe'.lsw, will improve tir'-ir health and cor.illtlKi every time, it 
it docs Botcfitctaeure.

DEltoFATIOJifi.
VIK A"-fa TBa.73 BJSEASES «AOS®nCMlt ANS OTBESWIBS,

TiiBM?.:—Brief Bt’faefaG::. Il.lfi Full refa CnsmlcteDc- 
Hr.'.-ut!Kh UM Dispncc-s of Biiwsc, t!A!. Dietetic end 
I’rKf’.iitej.t’.X1. Fr.!! rfad Cfairteie Da'.lttestte/iwit'jDi- 
cgposte and Prescription, <5.00. Address A B. SavgiWici, 
® MllwaukesEt.. Milwaukee. Wis. ■vlSn21tf

Clairvoyant Healer.
/ . DB.D.P. WW. j ■ 

The Well-Known and ' Reliable Clairvoyant, 
-•Ie where practice fimte,? tiro Ic:-t twenty-raven yeers cures of 
' difficult cases have been made in nearly aM parts ofthe Hui-
tcu f-tates. con tsv b? addretieC 1?. 'nr? of?, f.'-. Drawer ta’, 
Chicago. bjHtasa deffiring clairvoyant Oxflmtaattons taiit ad
vice for tbe recovery of health.

: fetters sliouM be written, if possible, by Ube patient, glrtnF? 
fell name, see fri to;:, wit:: a small !c?k of tai? itafato 
only bythem. ami enclosed in o clean piece of paper. ’ :
FEiS.'^w.ExffllaaiteairiWffitaiffisbffiiliwMMB

Special remefliestoot 'Cntarth—^^ of the Bldoil— 
( Cancer, Female Diseases, eta, et&, tonlehed at seista® 
rates whenTCauired. a : ■

■ Those teiring- personal exnaiinatlonacim be BfajinMaKS 
WraakWarranttemeatoljefoK>tiMi(i:at room; or Merchants

( Blocfe comer of LaSMteond Wffishluittob Bt3.-. ChteBgOi fa
Trtatateri- v; tiro asa:;.. 

rcassiiW’^ rates#
v8S» rc ii«

8»Hl"BeadiBgs or Psyehoraetpy.

Mrs. Mary Severance would respsEtSiljs an- 
aonuee fo the public, that from a Icel; cf hair or 
hand writing she will give a soul-reading or psy
chometric delineation of character, with instrae- 
tions-how to develop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties,how to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, 
tow those that are unhappily married ‘ may rekin
dle their farmer love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present and fu
ture life. , ’ ■
Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and 

hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warrents her in
statin? that she ean fully come up to the claims 
herein made for her. hull delineation $3.00, and
four three-cent stamps; brief delineation $1,00, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address,

Mbs. Mart SnyciUME, 
White Water, "Walworth Co., Wisconsin. 
23-7-10-13-17 •

’ , I. H. RHODES, SI. ».,
.259 Morth Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,,

Clairaudient anti Clairvoyant, Medical 
and Electro-Magnetic Hcalen

■pEAE3 the interior CBr.dition of his patients wlth'perfect 
it correctness, pointing out every diseased condition merci 
than the patient could do. Dr. Rhodes is a regular graduate 
of the Medteal School, thus making tlie ccnditlocs necessary 
for receiving knowledge and power from physicians in spirit- 
life. He lias fortlie past ten j care been Practicing Physician 
ill the city of Philadelphia, and is acknowledged and enrolled 
as such by the Board of Health. .

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
Dr, B, will, on receiving fill and exact name and address, 

nge, married or untunrrie-j, and $2.W>, reQuest a spirit doctor 
to examine the pw,M siasncrl and report all the d’icared con
ditions, also the mode of treatment necessary for tiie most 
speedy and permanenr cure, and will warrant satisfactory re
sults it directions sre strictly followed. .

Medicine sufficient to last one week will he sent by ocil, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments be given, and wnatever 
else the aplrit doctor way direet, Tu al! cases of treating pa
tients at» dtstaeei! sr.ccessfnlly, letters from the patient or a 
near friend should be received as often ss once a week, so as 
to keen up tbe magnetic current which Sows from tlie heater.

Medicated and Magnetized. Paper,
Magnetized far each epf'Jnl ease. !s one of fee most potent 
remedies, end oiten the hist mode of giving magnetic treat
ment, cs It lav olvea no feelhig of delicacy to a f-er.eisiie par
son. HehaBhadthelMtstof KnivesBin curing ®rasc cf the 
Langs, Ilearp Liver, Kidney, and Stomach, or 
any diseased.part wl creit ean be applied. Price, six sheets 
11.90, with full directions. aMO-cowSL

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE*

Medical Diagnosis. Send lock of patient’s hair, ace. ten 
and One Hollar. Patients coming -under treatment, will he 
credited with tide Dollar on their first monthly Payment.

Dtfferen tpatientsj separate letters.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mail. Four 

Dollars, Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system,' We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
influence tne nervous system. Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
impression has been an entirely new mtem of dry Ifnimtsu, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by "mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU thene auxiliary means aroln- 
cluded In the regular treatment. .Faws- and Atnte SpecCte 
by mail, 50 cents; to Agents, or. dozen. Three Dollar*.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair. age. sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development Its Theory mid Practice, fifty cents, 
psvchfilogized or magnetized paper fer Development, One 
Dollar, Special let ter* of counsel on Development, One Dollar, 
AmuUu for the de velopment of any special phase of medium
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development m wetl a« 
cure of disease are another of our latest Impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice qf Msdleins has been submitted to 
the hi#.eat authority in science in this country and eanctlouMl 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Minoral loo» 
Hom made iu person or by letter: terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjectsenclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time Is very valuable; we solicit bualneas only as advertised

TermaCasu and no deviation from this rule.

»1W«

baita.ri.il
Theutoglc.il
PbjYte.il
Vett.il
iitr.es
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remember, hut sometimes feci the acute !
pains when in contact with a human organ- 

I ization, either suffering sorrow’, or even the 
I appetites that beset them; gradually this is

{Judgment of the Public

Mllcixl testimonial £ke Eev. O. T. Walk-

to this fact, to "st eohaust your mediums,do not have; .adequate gifts, and . who
same to believe or mate others believe they 1 by too frequently seeking for manifesta-. 
have them; there are those who must .be । tions; so that you may arrange in some
content to wait until their gifts are perfects I

The duty of Spiritualists is-, that there.
shall: be sufficient recognition among-them

tj inCi^-ycc ?;.S

' it*iri

fulfill the' requirements of society, or ex-

sensitive medium in a family, where every- can this fee called deception to withhold

Reliable Evidence

SaponifieR

j 
f

tend her.studies in this or that- direction. 
The spirits then withdraw their control.

Where the spirits obtain possession of a

ed or until 'there shall, he need for their 
teachings in some directions..

A. Walking Miracle®

Valuable Evidence.

Prepared by B. R, STEVENS. Boston, 
■ Mass.

^VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
rh’lA’Atj ^fc' *

HE,.fi,8.:Stettsi..ri

■ VWEHs»fcs>® f® ijfe.

more order in mediumship and those who 
commune with the Spirit-world, would find

fe RiMirt Is flooded with (so-rtlMlC-imjihi; 
tea Granulated Lye, which is adulterated »:• h a® 
and rosin, and moultmakt soap.

SAVE MONEY, J1ND SPY THE

MlMll«ntIig|. 
tatlon Boa# Ooral 

S^mIS:P”*

of a literal hell and have no longer to pay j feeing a medium for spirit- power, is to fart,

I overcome by their contact with human or
ganizations, and they can speak of their

always the condition of discernment is a j 
standard whereby you are to judge. If.you 
■speak or act, speak truthfully, act truthful
ly, and let the rest take care of itself. .
IMPROVISED POEM—THE PAY OF JUDS-

MB. H. 18, STBVBsra:

5 Motives, higher and nobler impulses, you 
| %'ould also make it your province to inves- 
| tigate each phase of mediumship, to dis-

A somethin# that each soul tan reach, 
A law that ever will endure.

those who have escaped from a literal tor- 
. went of the future world, in which they be
lieved. or don’t consider that Spiritualism is 
sufficiently popular to repay them for sus-

i. ■ reformation' ^wW afereaetioB- '’ag®#- - that 
I sentiment, so the absolute truth is, that be- 
ctween the- two extremes, lies ttafact Be-
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one is opposed to the manifestations, the that which cannot lie understood? The 
wisdom of’the spirits would frequently physician, having a patient nigh unto 
prompt a withdrawal The avenues being death., considers it his duty to withhold 
open, it is hardly possible to close them. If

your way into paradise-by certain cbM | developed to ttat sensltivenc33,whichren- 
tfons of the eiiureh and creed, that you are' dvrs it impossible iiia~ Bh« ahosNi cHAoi? 
therefore to have no obligations. There are fulfill the'requirements of society, or ex-
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tm?, pruietr and ensounge the mediums in

who have similar gifts. Then as now

the

- as Ivon do of the instrument of scientific oh

w j 
alike.

and carefully. The attempt to be a 'medi
um, and at-the same time to be something 
or •everything else—to place your gifts sec
ondarily to other things—or in the third, 
or fourth or fifth grade of life, making oth-

Ihtpmtaui Qm-'iiims Answered by tlh'foiv 
?. fill of 31 rs 1 'iira I.-. \V« liwhuwnd at 

Oiw' Hall. Chicago. . *

cipients of the results of these gifts, those 
who seek mediums fend to develop medium
ship for their own benefit, • have a double 
obligation. Mediumshaving these gifts, and 
willingly laying their offering upon the al-

•a fioacc-B in any

■ ri as! Ai. Ail are sve endowed p tain, protect and encourage the mediums in 
i mediumship of canal quality in ^ the perfection of those gifts. It would be 

''tatter, tea, perhaps, to have fewer reedi

last Christmas SsraWwaiia ’ its appeatafiee la a# gttaa' 
large running nlects appearing on ine, as- follows: One on 

eaoacfiuvaraisoEcon nip Si.:':, vi.a:; rsi^iri ri tie 
se..t,or.eo:iniybr.ia, HiihSjcitir.toth^ Sc:?, ca* <>n 
iny kit leg, whieh bacaniesi bad teat two p!<yifii;h>-..s<:y,rie w 
wnputateilie limb, tiwgii upon consultation coneindeU not 
io aa so. u iny whale indy*as so fii” of Strolah;thev dwmea 
it advisable to me the f^re, »1Mwm ps: t?;. ■■-,;:■! descrip- 
tun, end there wm ft quanof matter run C. r:: ls one sore.

voluntarily. That which should be given, 
is not only outward sustenance and sup-

Ifesf gifts ah? ta advance of the day; the 
time in vftiieh you ita? is not felly -ripe for

■ 11 port, but sympathy, encouragement and pro- 
fe|fe feri;^ fefe/fe
J , Mediumship should not be compelled, or

THE RusTRm.

Itystta espKi'i? for the lUsMcw-rrKr.twopHKar, 
jarBXAL.

(*ES3OX:~Wh; fe h that mcilinraB are not 
sroro often aftastsiarasuftfey were ?o, could 
spirta aanEc-at bettor through them’? Is itatlvis. 
able to form a Fotiefy like the{,HeIpiag Maud” ef 
New York and cW HiiLliiiHsa who are in deatitate 
eireurnstaBeter

AwvFEt-SfeiiwWfe ^ ^ ^ the 
spirit; tip’?;, as in eMeu timte, it is given to 
ttas step organteatfeHs are best adapted

'Mli} & not expert swa'vwffly eompa-' 
cation. Christ hade his disciples have i 
Srlth mid go forth anil preach the gospel, ] 
taking with them no scrip or efeite. Heal- j 
59 said that the laborer is wthy of hfe hire. I 
There is a two-fold condition essential for 
one who desires success in mediumship: 
that mediums shall have effective and per- j 
feet gifts; ttat those who have tMse gifts 
stall lay them upon the altar of the Spirit* 
world-for their us®; ttat they shall do so 
wqualifiediy, unreservedly, trasttag to the.

Hsij persons, are only mediums ta a par
tial degree. These might be surrounded 
with' conditions of which we shall presently 
speak,that xould aid their development; 
.but no one can serve two masters. If you j 
have mediumship, and that is the gift of 
life; you must follow it wheresoever itleads; 
whether io penury or praise—the .truth-is 
-that which'you espouse in« this case; and 
for any -purpose the truth can not be sacri
ficed without.sacrificing tte gift aeeonapany- 
tng:: it«- - I- rife -

TO mediums we would first address our I 
remarks, since these are instruments of
spirit-power. If you can not make up your - While Spiritualists are not responsible, and,, 
minds to so devote yourselves For ‘the gift cannot be expected to be responsible fori 
of healing or offeaeliiM or if the mani- those who are either piountebanks, or who people. We especially call your attention 
fe^ttoms of any kind he not sufficient, to I do not have adequate gifts, and who as-1 to this fact, toaet-eMaust your mediums,
wairaiit you in supposing that you are per
fectly or approximately a perfect instru
ment, then it is best for you not to .try. If. 
you can only minister in a small degree, 

L then minister in that degree, and do it well

er .things tlie chief end, will not have a ten
dency to unfold the gift- perfectly. Only 
those distinctly called by spirit-power, who 
have distinct evidence of manifestation, and 
who answer some need of ftaiMffin some* 
degree, should follow tto gift of medium- . 

‘ship.
■. On ■ the - .other hand those who are the re-1

j
5

torof spirit intelligence, should ba sustain- I tatamgit? who rather seek the fashionable 
_ed. '• We don’t mean merely given external I place of worship. These, of course, ean have 

- support; that 'is the least you can give,and ho appreciation of the obligation they owe to 
that should not only be given willingly but that which^a religious belief of millions 
voluntarily. That which should be given, of hearts,-as well as-a’philosophy of the

made to be an article of merchandize. 
There should’be no such need in connection 
with it. Those who seek for spirit gifts 
should prepare, the way for the best gifts.

Surround mediums, whether in their 
, homes, or ta society, or wherever-assembled, 

with the best conditions; but do not allow 
them to be victims of all kinds of’ suspicion 
and maledietion; they should not belaid 
open' to the censure of the world by your 
failure to provide those conditions. -Spirit
ualists, oh! think of this, that your medi
ums have the best conditions, and then only 
have those serve you who have the best 
gifts. Since one militates against the other- 
—if the gift is imperfect and the conditions 

■ imperfect, the j^
. ualism,'instead of the imperfections of me - 

■ diws and conditions surrounding them.
/ It .to due to bveiy one desiring to seek 
; the manifestations; to do .-so.-unreservedly, 
impartially, wi^

■ they, would ’investigate any other .subject, 
fe The medium to^ .
a human bWg also. ■ The. SpiritwoiM has 
a double task to perform ta adjusting this 
instrument and overcoming the individual 
wishes or desires of the medium, for they 

i taaychahce to be in some ether direction.
You have a double office to recognize the 

;, giftotofw therewith
adequate conditions for their operation, 
Tlie clock can not keep goad time with its
wheels duaty-ancl .rftartitoeiy out.of order*

■ You can not; expect good manifestations, I cover that which is useful in forwarding 
unless you take as good cafe of the medium the manifestations, you would find, much

nervation. The telescope that has a scratch 
upon tho glass, would give singular mani- 
festatiens to the astronomer. The micro* * 
seopothat is not perfect, will not reveal that 
whieh is desirable. All instruments essen
tial to scientific investigation, are kept in 
proper order by those seeking to witness 
manifestations. If mediumship is worth 
anything to humanity; if these gifts of com
munion mean anything;, they mean that 
Spiritualists shall carefully, conscientiously 
and kindly observe the developments in 
their midst, make the best conditions for 
the best mediums, and then surround them 
with the best influences for manifestations;

| see iu it that hatred or any kind of sus- 
| pieiun. shall nut enter.
: Trinh brought by the investigator, brings 

tin- truth in response for the medium is 
’ sensitiv to both worlds. If yon bring sus- 
i pieion, yroi veeivv, because you invite, spir- 
" its -»f the same kind, and all this is regarded 
: as the fault of the me<lium;but you do not 
’ blame the sensitive instrument for being 
I sensitive to both cuirents of electricity, 
i Yow, the province of ttee 'who believe in 
I Spiritualism and who seek tlie avenues-of 
1 spirit communication, is to discern accurate- 
i ly, distinctly and kindly the gifts which are 
- adequate to satisfy the needs, and then sus-

urns, and those that are mare perfect. If 
mtniifostatfans eome to whatsoever degree, 
It would be well to receive thorn in that de
gree, but not press them forward as the 
standard and signal evidence, for only those 
who had moss perfect gifts of any kina ean 
fee most useful instfamente for the dissemi
nation of spiritual truth to the sceptic; but 
mediums'/ha^|ng the sHgliest gifts mat 
minister ia. the family and by - tto .fireside; 
erven the slightest manifestation is of value- 
#ere.:: The child upon your' &®es-,and tie 
:iMdeuby;yourside,made-- instalments of. 
spirit utterhnees, becomes' the sole 
means, perhaps, of convincing you of 
a life beyond the grave. The truth 
is, this matter of being self-sustain
ing, should not be considered at all; 
subjects of Ws^ thought 
of; there should be no necessity for its con
sideration. The spontaneous response of 
tto heart or mind receiving the gifts, is to 
offer ate equivalent, for s^^
ef value to tlie receive?; should not that, 
saw/law ?-prevail-betae^
medium'as ixrwhat may tecongideredcom-' 
pensation otesupport? There should be 
none without sympathy and encourage
ment, and their gifts’SffStained for they are 
valuable to the cause of Spiritualism.

to protect the different gifts of "mediHmship 
wherever found, and surround those medi
ums with suitable conditions for perfect 
expression of their gifts, and' then the 
teachings of any kind, will become what 
the spirits desire. The Spirit-world earnest
ly asks you to do this, and it 'does not fol
low because you have escaped the torment

brain. These are only twilight Spiritualists, 
scarcely emerged from darkness, and not 
■worthy of the name. -

Those who do espouse this cause, who. 
earnestly believe its messengers, ministers 
of spirit-life, and understand that the angel 
world are endeavoring to link your world 
with theirs by these innumerable ties of 
spirit communion, will sea to it that honest 
avenues are kept pure and sustained, and 
that the voice of the spirit does not lack 
power because of the lack of external sym
pathy. These links are delicate. Medium
ship is a most sensitive mechanism, and 
those possessing it in any degree, are made 
subjects often of untoward criticism, out 
ward contention and misappreciation. It 
would be well for you in seeing these truths 
to also see a duty in this , direction which 
would tend to assist and protect them in 
preserving the best conditions. ■

Organization is essential for certain pur
poses; for instance, the Roman Catholic 
church has sums exemplary points. If a 
gift of the spirit be discovered, an investi
gation is made. Persons qualified to judge, 
were allowed to investigate ancient mani
festations, and if they were discovered to be 
genuine, the person possessing the gift was 
placed in a position to exercise it; hence the 
gift of healing ahd the various means of 
ministration, have not fully, died out there; 
having been kept alive by this same careful 
endeavor of utilizing everything for the ag
grandizement of .the church; if with other

that spirit existence would come to be more 
generally understood.
, Those who are instruments for spirit 
communion, should have no extraneous care, 
thought or outward obligation at war with 
their gift, since the mind or spirit must 
necessarily be susceptible to the control of 
spirit power, the energy of the system so 
exhausted and absorbed in that direction. 
Witness, if. you please, manifestations for 
physical power, whether of materialization 
or voices, or other wonders; probably the 
strength required for these manifestations 
in full consciousness, exceeds by ten or one

hundred-fold the strength or vitalizing 
force required for ordinary manual labor. 
The amount of nerve aura consumed for 
one hour’s stance, is greater than that re
quired for twelve hour’s mental labor in 
the usual way, ansi if i no greatly extanst- 
hI. uses that which is required in the 
circulation of the blood, to build up the tis
sues of the" human organism, and this ex-
haustion is greater i^tej^lld degree than, 
that consumed by physical labor, or by em- 
Payment of the brain in an intellectual di-

? rection, which consumes more vitality.
? Sow. when you consider this, that night 
; after night mediums are compelled to hold 
j stances for those who assemble together; 

and that with those who seek io give these 
stances, the vitality is gradually exhausted 
in that way, you should see io it that by 
proper arraugemeats only a eert^a num- 
bar of stances in a week are given, aad the 
conditions made most perfect for these, 
that the amount of vitality expended shall 
not be greater than possible te be supplied 
from every direction, and- yos wosld then 
find that ihe medium would increase in

; power By this arrangement.
J Many mediums may, perhaps, M anima- 
| ted by improper motives; make ’ it im- 
r possible for them to be so animated by 

surrounding them by better conditions.
I White a large proportion - are probably

dependent, having jg^fen up every other 
avocation and for tiii§ reason are compelled 
to use it as a means of living, if arranged 
so that they would not be compelled to 
over-exert themselves^ or arranged so that 
there would be suitable systems of com- ■ 
pensatiGn/then their vital forces xo® 
not be expended and they could give better 
manifestations*.;'''’':

It is better to have one stance in a year 
well conditioned, well attested, and well ar-’ 
ranged,-.than to have 365 with-imperfect 
Conditions'. It would be better to have one 
in a week under arrangements suitable for 
Investigators, with ^suitable surroundings, ‘ 
with suitable conditions for the medium, 
than to have every day. and, hour .occupied, 
with giving that less perfect, to many roe

maimer where mediums-possessing good-in
fluences, may give-well-attested evidence of 
spirit .power. There are otlier evidences 
that are without question, in any family ', 
circle; the spirits will avail themselves of 
the opportunity, if possible, of manifesting; 
spirits, watch to manifest.'their presence 
where they may be welcome, but when 
conditions may be sueh as to throw a sensi
tive child into a maelstrom of criticism or - 
of conflicting purposes, they will not use 
such an one as a medium. You may have 
a daughter who would fee ame2isii>;or,

a few persons in your midst, would make 
this subject one of earnest study, as prayer
fully, yet as intelligently and conseientious- 

Jy as the student of science, and. would, eri- 
dejiyor to find out the best means of exam
ination, mediums would, then discover that 
thf^pirit-world would unfold more and 
m^re, the truths of theirworld, would abide 
in your midst, the avenues of communion 
instead of being choked, would be free as 
sunlight, free as the rain-drop that descends 
upon the earth.

Question:—-Why necessary for some spirits in ; 
returning to earth to identify themselves by pass- i 
ing through the death scene? ~ j

Answeki—It has been frequently, if not 
always, supposed that this is done as a test 
of identity; but a moment’s consideration 
will show that there are plenty of other ev
idences .of identity incident upon mortal' 
and physical attributes of spirit- when in 
earthly life, that it is not rendered necessa
ry, The true reason is psychological and 
physiological. The structure of the spirit 
in contact with the earthly body resembles 
it, or the spirit body, rather; this resem
blance is simply psychological. The spirit 
takes on the condition of earthly, form. 
Whatever was the last contact with matter 
thatthe spirit of any person has passed 
through, the medium psychologically feels 
the same, and the spirits experience it who 
desire to manifest; for instance, if"you 
have visited a place in earthly life, and 
were in that place exceedingly ill, or had 
suffered great agony, the return to that 
place invariably brings a return of the 
symptoms,or recollection, of them, to the de
gree you must suffer again as severely; or 
nearly so, as before.

The spirit, in becoming disencumbered, 
from the earthly form, immediately pass
es through certain psychological and phys
iological experiences. When a spirit re-1 
turns, and especially for the first time j 
manifests through a medium, the tendency । 
is to repeat those conditions that were last 
felt and experienced in connection with 
matter; hence the death scene is almost 
first given through some -.medium. There 
are mediums whose especial psychological 
nature receives each spirit in that manner, 
the contact with other organizations being 
such as to induce a repetition of suffering 
which they last experienced. Gradually 
this wears away, and by frequent manifest
ations the spirit then does not feel old sen
sations, does not repeat any external expe-

rience, that which was the last expression i 
here. We think this a true solution of 
those manifestations. While it affords evi- j 
donee to those friends who have witnessed j 
the death scene, and while frequently it is ;

j induced by active recollerfion of friend;* • 
; that wei»-niluistoring to the last moments | 
' of tIm deceased, it siillisastate primarily J 

owing to psychological connection with ■
■ matter; that Iasi impression produced fey ■ 
matter upon the spirit , and naturally a repo- . 
iition or semblii^^^ ensues when first eont ; 
ing in contact with a material organtea- j 

tion. ' ’ j
Tho tendency of everything in contact 

with matter, is to repeat that whieh pre- ’■ 
eceded,eg spirits in coming back not only I

spiritual condition.
Question:—-Arfe..the* easy elreiapstasices that 

woaK justify fiwptiofi? : ■
. AKSWEEt—We .believe it was a tenet of 
the Boman Catholic Church, against which. 

. the reformation .was'waged, that th® end 
justified the means, so that it came to fee a 
fact that anything was /permissible that 
W ® Me servich of iMfewfl.' But as the ■

caption is always an active, principle. . The -1 
mother does not' voluntarily deceive ’. her- ’ 
child, who, not being able to understand, 
perhaps, ■ imagines certain ideas to be 

' truet hence she allows her,child .to have the - 
state of childhood, or the ideas incident 
upon it;-if she enforces a falsehood, she 

■then-Would -be guilty of deception.- The 
mind of the child may not .be enlightened, 
and cannot be .given, some truths.,.. Ttare . 

-are certain illusions that belong to the pe- 
-riQd'of-ehflditaod^afidif madness: - 
to attempt to obliterate the fallacies, or 
wish to;"for instance, the dream of fairy 
land peopled with images, or the later 
dreams of grown-up children; these are 
permitted by the wise- parent, though the I 
illusions vanish and the dreams fail. This ; 
was a species of deception, and'yet who 
would wish to destroy the ■ illusion/ of .child- I 
hood? ’ • 7 i

Forepersons of larger growth, men; wo-1 
men, spirits, angels or God, no willful de-1 
ception, or no falsehood is proper or . justi- I 
febie. State the truth at all hazards'. But 
if children will have this illusion, spirit, an- | 
-gel, guardian or parent, must not 'dissolve | 
it, for the reason that t^ey have nothing I 
elseto offer until the child-state- is out- |
grown. The dissolution of tto illusion is 
simply^a matter of growth. It is your 
province and my province, and the prov 
ince of the Spirit-world, to speak the truth; 
oat tto whole truth may not be spoken, 
and cannot he spoken, is not understood, 
and will slot be received, and if-not speaking 
the whole truth, be deception, all teachers 
have to practice that. But if not speaking 
the truth he simply out of kindness to man 
or child, or whomsoever it maybe, then

from that patient the condition in which 
the body may be. Other minds divine the 
truth, and they cannot be deceived. " But it 
requires the most careful judgment of the 
moral machinery to understand that with
holding the truth from those who cannot 
comprehend it. is different from falsehood 
or deceptions that have a selfish purpose.

Christ, who ministered to his disciples, 
said many things you cannot bear; again 
he speaks to them in paraules. Those who 
are enlightened can discern the truth.

Your own moral sense must determine 
that between equals there is no possi
bility of deception, and that, the -at
tempt at deception is a flaw'upon the mor
al nature. .That to those who are not 
equals you are not to misrepresent,.but that

: ;-s : ■..jiBm.
The Nemesis of infinite day . .

Slowly but surely over the world 
HoiSeth hie solemn and potent sway, 
. And his test balance is unfurled; , 
Where’er a deed of life'l l wrought, 

Upon the Maaeojt is ibid, 
. And jusiiee stern (of human thoughts) 

On the other side is equal matte.

And then, with strict potent desire, 
This angel o'n the side of right 

Kindles his searching spirit-fire,
And the deed passes,out of sight;

The change is beauteous, years grew ripe 
With joy, or pain,-or care below, 

Each yields unto th^angel type 
Tae harvest uo one here may knew.

Outside Jerusalem of old
The fires burned in perpetual fame; 

This kindling of kings’ ire we’re told, 
Was when one viliiSed the name -

Of priest, monarch, or potentate, 
Or stained their honor, spotless, fair, 

Or plotted treason ’gainst the state, 
These were consumed in fiery snare.

Always Gehenna firmly burned, 
Nor day nor night its flame was still; ’ 

If merey mentioned those who spurned 
A respite from her gentle will,.

Then at the last in world’s above, 
They were adjudged—Tlie grades of love.

The principle of human things. 
Of God’a perfect and primal law, 

Of Goi’s form brooding with perfect wings, 
leu'll find without one single flaw.

On equal balance unto each, 
A compensation doubly sure.

No day of judgment alien the world 
Wif thrink Inta a burning stw!!.

No prison vault n--r flame uiifnrpil, 
Of literal fire consume the sou!;

Biu Jay by day aud year1 y year
ITroI’s the record of the soul,

Trained by the ausel without few, 
Whose heart; perceives you? life’s ewtort

The adjusting balanee feels, receives, 
A nd to the soul’s aeesimt is iisKl

On cine sSfle. what the soul believe,
On ths other deeds your life has graced, 

And whatsoever you do or are,
It is recorded then anil there.

The Day of Judgment is this day, 
'This very horov and now within

The1 balance are the thoughts which away. 
Stamped pure or stained with earthly ois,

Upon each brow the seal is laid, 
Whate’er your life the angels know, 
But keep the thought from those below.

Between each soul and God alone
; Tie record st ihe test is dear, ■ < ; - j 
No other being here hath known, 

> I Suti#fet; highest, brightest sphere, ■ - 
Te stand revealed, and face to fcx
&j“^sie’it(lnyi3he?e. '

DariEC tlie psi Sva yc-B ti:o nr.Kie kava carefaEv olRerv- 
cutrie w.feterfnl cures a'coti^i-a fram trie t:s8ofVEGi> 
TINE. From KB use many an afflicted sufferer has been re- 
tforc.'i te perfect to®:;, after bavieg exneEJleS a small for
tune in procmiDg medical a-Jvica an:1 cbtaiaSig psissMts 
tElneral ECiifes. . '

' Its medical properties arc Alterative, Tenfe, Solvent anti Hi- 
arctic. There te no disease of the human syateia for which the 
VEGETINE cannot ba ts:1 with psrfoct eafely. as it does net 
contain sty metallic er foitsiKs catEvpmS, E s c t-npoKa 
exclusivelyol'liarks.raotsa.id laris; IE is verv pleasant to 
take; every chili likes it, :t a safe and reliable, astkofoi- 
towing evidence trill show: ' - ■ ' : - .

er, a. 3„ formerly pastor S Bowdu’n f Quire Church, 3®ta:, 
cm! st prezeut Ec-trlcd in ProvEeuce, -it. £.. must be deemed 
as relAMeevidence. Noone tlattX foil to observe tii tins 
tcstlLK-nm la ths resit cf two yers’ c-XKrltnee with the use 
of VEG-EKNE Intlie KSv. Mr. WalSefs family,'who new pro- 
Bounces it invaluable:

:fe : • Pbovidbhce, E. I,#lTiaiffiK Stbh®. 
fir. Hl It. Stevess, E;.:

I feel bound to express with lay t'c-ature the high value I 
Mccc w.on your-VEGETINE. My family have at::! it for the 
last two vests, Itr Berrotri- deit-llity it is saveim'o'A and I res- 
03£5Ei it to-ail who 2iy seed as invj^xmtiD?. renovating 
tonic. ' O. T. WAiKEB,

The pMclms all gave me no to die. ana s.v: f.-.-.-could do 
aoinrjreforaie. Bothorwy legs wete Cr..;: sinrsi, 
and it wm thought 1£I did get up again I wer. I ri a crippl f 
for life. I

When in this condition I saw VEGETINE a aiscd, an® 
commenced taking If in March, and foltatirij .yitait s&tli 
I had usd sixteen tattles, and tW- morn'.EK I , :j g''</g to 
plough corn, a well man. All my townsmen tri- it :s a^nlracie 
to see rue round walking and working.

In conclusion I will add, wto.-u I was enduring fikIi great 
Buffering, from that dreadful disease, Scrofula, I ftired to the 
lord above to taka mo out oiUte world, but ssVegxti:>b 
has restored to mo the Messings cfiicfi ri, I desire more than 
ever to live, fiat I may be of tome pcrvice fa my fellow-men, 
and I know of no better way to-Md Holering humanity, than 
to inclose yba this statement of rev c; _e. with an earnest laps 
that you will publish it, aud it will :’ff.>r.l me pleasure to reply 
to say communication which 1 «n s-retire therefrom.

I am, sir, very'icspeetilffjy.
WILLIAM PAYNfo- 

Avery, Berrien Co., Mich,, July % IK,

De.w Sir—1 will taoii tafcil; add a, tastimoiw to the 
great Sumter roa have s'resliiHBiveltafavor of vour great 
aadgwd medicine, VEGEHXE, for Ido not tulai eno-jg:: 
can asssh tn its pjas?, for I waa troXfied over 5J yea's with 
that dreadftC disease, Catarrh, and had such bad coughing 
spells that it would seem aa though I could never breathe anv ■ 
more, and X MiETINE haa cured me; and I do feel to thank 
Cod an the time that there is w good a medicine aa VEGE- 
Hao, and I also think it one of the beat medicines for coughs 
atm weak, sinking feelinss at the stomach, and advi-.a every." 
oody to take the VEGETINE, for I ean assure them itis one of 
tue best meiheines that ever was.

■ MES. L. GOKE,
Corner Magazine and Walnut Streets, 

■ ' ■ ■ ' Cambridge, Mas*.

qAPONIFIEp


